
From 19-Inch Blast

Northville Digs Out
But Much Remains

,I

Northville area residents on Tuesday
were still digging their way out of a weekend
snowstorm that very likely will go down as
the heaviest in nearly a century.

Snow depth was officially pegged at 19
inches, but some local citizens guessed it was
deeper in Northville areas.

Despite the paralyzing storm; no major
(.emergency problems were encountered by
" Northville city and township police

departments. However, an expectant mother
had to be given a I?pecial city assist to the
hospital early Monday morning.

(See related story.)

Nearly all city streets were passable by 7
a.m. Monday, but alleys, parking lots and
some deadend Efreets still had to be cleared
late Monday. DPW crews were back on the
job Tu~day m0rIJillg, hauling away snow
accumulated .!ilcng downtown curbs. ~

Assistant DPW Superintendent Theodore
Mapes reported 12 men worked most of
Sunday, unqI midnight, .!ind then returned to
battle the snow again at 4 a.m. Monday.

An estimated 50 tons of salt had been used
on city streets by Mon(iay noon.

Many township subdivisions were still
clogged with snow on Tuesday.

Northville public schools were closed
Monday through Wednesday, thus stretching
the Thanksgiving holiday to one full week.

Schoolcraft College was closed Monday,
and many college students and instructors
missed classes Tuesday.

Post office deliveries were limited
Monday as only local mail was available to be
processed. No routes were delivered.

"No Star route truck has delivered
incoming mail smce SUnday morning as the
Detroit office can't get crews in to operate

.j yet" the post office reported Monday ..At that
rnn'e there was no word on when Northville
would receive service.

The post office estimated it would be
three or four days before deliveries would be
made in rural areas. Unless more snow
arrived, it was planned to deliver on walking
routes Tuesday, but only to houses where
walks. had been shoveled.

Some shops and stores did not open until
Tuesday: the shops along Cady, east of the
parking deck, were completely sn~wbound
Monday. '

Northville Square shopping center was
closed Monday.

By noon Monday, Black's Hardware store
.~ ,y in downtown Northville had sold well over 50

snow shov~.· .
The storm cut a snow-blade-wide hole m

work staffs of busiIieSses artd factories
throughout the area. Half of the city h~ll staff
was missing Monday, the township hall
offices were closed, and the Ford Valve Plant
reported only 15 percent or 36 persons on the
job for the day shift Monday.

"It's the worst storm we've ever had,"
reported a spokesman for the AAA
emergency wrecker service in Northville
Monday morning. "We've assisted 100
motorists and we've got at least that number
still waiting. The big problem is that when we
get a call they expect us to drivp right into
their snowbound drives."

Snow Doesn't
Slow Stork

They named her Amy Elizabeth, but the
Northville baby might easily have been
named Stormy.

The baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold L. Stringer of 20329 Lexington Court
was born at 9:30 a.m. Monday at St. Mary
Hospital, thanks to the efforts of police and
the DPW.

Mrs. Stringer was taken to the hospital
shortly after 4 a.m. in a city police car after
snowplow crews first shoveled out the street.

~ "We have the Northville police and the
snowplow crew to thank for getting us there,"
the baby'S father reported, explaining that
they had called the police about 10 p.m.

. Sunday to alert them to the possibility that the
baby would be coming.

Crews then were sent, he said, to plow out
the road When he called again at 4 a.m.
Monday to say the baby was on its way, the
plower was out within 15 minutes to permit
the police car to come into Lexington
Commons subdivision south of Eight Mile
Road

Amy Elizabeth weighed in at six pounds,
four ounces and is the couple's second child. A
son, Jason, is two years, eight months old.

It .1'

".

Township Police Chief Ronald Nisun
reported the snow completely immobilized
the township's patrol cars. But, fortunately,
residents loaned township policemen a jeep,
snow blazer and a snowmobile "and we've
been using them ever since," he said Monday.

Some 15stranded motorists spent Sunday
night in the township police offices.

Biggest hazard for motorists, said Nisun,

Continued on Page 7-A
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By dawn on Monday city DPW crews had cleared nearly all streets of snow, including Main Street above
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But New Study May Save Force

Sweeping Township Budget Cuts
Include Elimination of Police

Faced ~itli a deficit of-$55,ooo in its
$400;01)0 anQual bUdget the Northville
township board adopted a seRes of proposals
in special session Tuesday night designed to
cut costs.

They include:
-elimination of the six-member police

department with the possible exception of one
officer for enforcement of township
ordinances ;

-reduction of office clerical force from
six to four.

The board voted 5 to 1 in favor of the cosf,.
saving measures. Treasurer Joseph Straub,
who is ill was absent. Trustee Richard
Mitchell opposed the cuts.

But the door was left open to retain the
police department when the board added a
provision to the sweeping cost-cutting
proposals.

. The board agreed that a new ad hOt(
committee composed of both citizens and
board members would be named to study the
issue and determine, if possible, a means of
preserving the police department. The yet-to-
be-named committee has until January 5 to
submit its recommendations.

January 15 was the proposed date for
dropping the police force.

Approximately 20 citizens were in the
audience for the special meeting. Several
were police department personnel.

The meeting was stm in session at The
Record's deadline. A complete report on
board comments and citizen reaction will
appear In next week's edition.

A five-member study committee
composed of Treasurer Straub and Trustees
John MacDonald, Mitchell, James Nowka
and Charles Rosenberg submitted the
recommendations.

Specifically, the proposals "to correct
and cure" a current operating deficit of
$55,564as submitted by the ad hoc committee
on finances and introduced by its chairman,
Trustee MacDonald, include the following:

-Purchases over $25 require a purchase
order; petty cash fund up to $25; expenditures
from $25 to $50require one elected executive's
(supervisor, clerk, treasurer) signature; $50

s .~

I.' Snow clogged most area parking lots much of the day Monday

I

,/ .. ~ t r ..........." ...
to $200, two signatu~s; $200 to·$I.,ooo, three
signatures; and purchases over ~nOOO, board
approval. ,

-Effective immediately all salary
increases and hiring of employees must be
approved by the township board of trustees.

-All township employees must complete
a standard time statement for both straight
and overtime; all overtime must be approved
in advance by one of the board's executives.

-Monthly financial reports shall be
prepared by the clerk with the assistance of
supervisor and treasurer covering revenues,
expenses, accounts payable and receivable;
current standing against budget.

-The establishment of an operating
reserve account borrowed from the public
improvement fund.

-Monthly departmental reports covering
activities of each office.

-Each office head should prepare a
report on budget requirements in December
for the next fiscal budget so that the first draft
of the next fiscal year's budget is completed
by .January 1.

In addition to the above general re-
commendations, the committee proposed
the following to correct the deficit:

-Reduce the number of clerks.

, - -Effective--immediately eliD!inate,. an
paid aUxiliary police.

-Establish a working agreement with
the city building department or put building
inspectors on ~ reduced work week.

-Reduce professional services by cutting
the number of meetings attended by the
engineer, planning consultant and attorney.

-Cut phone calls to consultants except by
authority of elected executive.

-Reduce salaries of elected officials,
supervisor by $700, clerk and treasurer by
$400annually, and trustees, $320,and all other
employees on an across-the-board reduction.

-Discontinue the police department, if
done immediately, at a savings of $30,000
between now and the end of the fiscal year,
March 31; if done January 1, the savings
would be $23,000; and if done January 15, a
savings of $16,000.

-Payoff delinquent bills.
The board decided that there would be no

lay-offs of clerical personnel until January 1,
and declined to cut salaries of board officials
or remaining employees. Itaccepted by its 5-1
vote most of the committee's
recommendations.

In its two sessions members of the budget

Continued on Page B-A

Township Pe~itions Ask

Election on
Petitions calling for an election in North-

ville Township on the annexation question
were filed in Lansing early Monday
afternoon.

The petitions, filed by Dr. John
Swienckowski at the office of the State
Boundary Commission, contained approxi-
mately 1,640 signatures ~ some 300 more
than is required by law (25-percent of the
registered electors).

I

No similar petitions were filed for city

Camera For Sale?
Try a Low Cost

WANT AD
Phone 349·1700

Annexation
residents by the 5 p.m. Monday deadline, so if
an election is ordered by the boundary com-
mission it will be held in the township only.

(On May 7 1973 - the last time an
election was held on the annexation question
- both the city and township voted. The city
approved annexation by a vote of 942-259
while the township vetoed it, 1,504 to 1,358.

Next step in the election prOCe~ll\ a
spokesman for the boundary commISSion
said, is to validate the petition signatures (to
determine if the required number, 1,295, are
valid electors). Officials declined to speculate
when validation might begin or when an
election might be held.

Dr. Swienckowski, who was accompanied
to Lansing by other members of the North-
ville Township Boosters, said petition
signatures were gathered in just three days -
part of the time during the paralyzing
weekend snowstorm. He said "quite a few"
persons circulated the petitions.

Thus, what took petitions three weeks to
accomplish in the last election took just three
days this time.

The last time township election petitions
were presented to the boundary commission,
they contained 2,446 township signatures of
which 2,314 were found valid. That
represented 52 percent of the registered
voters at the time.

City petitions in 1973 contained 927 valid
signatures or 30.8 percent of the qualified
electors.

Continued on Page ll-A

He Gets Game Ball
See Page l-C

.'A TRAFFIC STUDY of streets in the
northeast corner of the city has been
ordered by the Northville council.
Specifically, council members are
considering some means of discouraging
through traffic along residential streets
north and south ofBase Line. Among sug-
gestions considered are increasing the
period when left turns are prohibited on
Eight Mile, and a "no right turn" sign off
north bound Center at Base Line during
afternoon hours.

BICYCLEPATHS will be the subject of
the public hearing scheduled by the
Wayne County Road Commission for 7
p.m. December 18 at Churchill High
School. The proposed pathways in the
Middle Rouge Parkway will extend from
Northville to Ford Road in Dearborn
Heights.

GENERAL AMBULANCECompany
very likely will be dumped in favor of a
new ambulance service for the city and
township. Negotiations with Novi
Ambulance Company are already under-
way, and officials are openly criticizing
General's service. Frequent complaints
have been lodged by citizens, and the
"final straw" said an official was the fact
that General did not have an ambulance
stationed in Northville, as required by
contract, during the snowstorm.
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Band Asks Community Support
j

Luminaria Glow Christmas Eve

HOLIDAYGLOW-Luminaria are set aglow
at dusk by Scott Boyd who will be among
Northville High band members selling

Luminaria kits this week and next to start a
new Christmas Eve tradition throughout the
community.

ScC?uts to Hear Madrigal Concert
,~ ~ I

Annalee Mathes, a troop
mother and past president of
the Madrigal Club.

She presently is serving as
the group's gown chairman
and says the singers Sunday
will be wearing corsages
made by Mrs. Donald Ware of
Northville.

A Madrigal concert also will
be given at 8 p.m. saturday,
December 14, at the
Birmingham Community

House. At both Christmas
concerts the group will be
presenting "Missa Brevis in
D" by Benjamin Britten as
well as "A Christmas Motet",
which, Mrs. Mathes says, is a
light selection.

Both concerts are open to
the public with advance
tickets available from Mrs.
Mathes at $2 for adults and 50
cents for children. Tickets
will be sold at the door for
$2.50.

. I {'

A sale of used toys and new
Christm·as decorations is
planned by Northville Junior
Girl Scout Troop 573
beginning at 9 a.m. and
continuing throughout the day
on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the home of the
leader, Mrs. Karen
Dunnabeck, 21900Beck Road.

The three-day sale is a fund-
raising project of the troop for
a spring trip.

Members of Northville
Junior Girl Scout Troop 234
and their mothers will be
among those attending the
annual Christmas concert of
the Detroit Madrigal Singers
being presented at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Detroit Institute
of Arts auditorium.

Trip arrangements, which
include a tour of the art insti-
tute, are being made by Mrs.
Pat Alkire, leader, and Mrs.

t;1"I~HI!\\ A
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~ AS SI·8tIAI~
AS HE IS ••.

Christmas Hours
Daily 9 to 9

Sunday Noon to 5

Donegal and Van Heusen

Dress Shirts
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and Dacron Blends
and Soft Knits.

.... plus ....
The added accent
ofWembley
Ties
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"Luminaria"- a new
project to set Northville aglow
on Christmas Eve- is under
way by the Northville Band
Parents who plan to sell
luminaria kits in the
downtown area from 6 to 9
p.m. this Friday and next. .

In the Southwest there long
has been a tradition of
luminaria which now is
growing in many parts of the
country, explains Mrs.
Nathaniel Whiteside, band
project chairman, who is
borrowing the idea from
Hinsdale, Illinois, the family's
former home.

The luminaria consists of a
No. 12 brown paper bag, a
seven-hour candle and sand to
weight the bag.

The kits will be sold by band
members at six sets for $1
with additional luminaria
available at 20 cents each.

The custom of luminaria
dates back several centuries
to medieval Spain when little
fires were placed along roads
and walks to welcome and
light the way of the Christ
Child and worshippers.

In Old Mexico and the
Southwest the luminaria are
used on many festive
occasions. Traders along the
Santa Fe Trail are said to
have bought cheap, long-
burning tallow candles in the
1820's.

Early in this century the
brown paper bag became a
CO~D.on item. Decades ago,
Mrs. Whiteside relates,
someone combined the candle
and the bag and the,
Christmas light distinctive of
New Mexico was born.

"They look very different at
night," she adds, "as the glow
of the candlelight through the
bag produces a warm,
brownish-gold soft glow."

In selling the kits the band
parents suggest placing the
luminaria five to ten feet
apart on the house side of a
sidewalk, or on both sides.
Driveways also may be
illuminated this way.

Light up time on Christmas
Eve is to be 6 p.m. If the
weather 'should be very bad,
sPonsors:say, the display Will
be Christmas night instead.
"They suggest a long

fireplace match for easy
lighting of the candle .

"We would like to build the
tradition of luminaria in
Northville and have it as an
annual benefit sale for the
Northville High band," Mrs.
Whiteside explains, noting
that in Hinsdale, where they
lived for 18years, it became a
very neighborly thing to do.

At least one unit in Highland
Lakes subdivision already is
planning to have the
luminaria display, she says.

Mrs. Norman Frid, band
parents co-president, in
announcing adoption of the
new project adds that it is an
energy-conserving way of
lighting for the holidays.

Anyone wishing to buy the
kits in quantities may call
Mrs. Whiteside at 349-8472.

Secretaries Tap

Betty Willing
Betty Willing, Main Street

Elementary School secretary ,
has been elected president of
the Wayne County Association
of Educational Secretaries.

Mrs. Willing, who was
elected to the post at the asso-
ciation's general annual
meeting, will serve a two-year
term, presiding at the
executive board meetings.

She will also represent
Region II, Wayne County and
its 37 school districts, at state
meetings.

Mrs. Willing has served as
vice-president of the group for
the past year. The organiza-
tion has 400 members,
including 16 from Northville.

Our customers
come from miles
around; there
must be a reason.

~
322 WEST MAIN STREET BRIG"TON

PHONE (3131 22715716

In Our Town

Greens Mart Offers
Holiday Decorations
By JEAN DAY

IT'S THE WEEK to "deck the
halls" and bake cookies as a white
Christmas season begins. ~

Fellowship hall of Northville
First Presbyterian Church already
is decorated with greens as the
Northville Branch of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Associa-
tion holds its biennial Greens Mart
from 10a.m. to5p.m. this Thursday.

Proceeds 'from the sale of
roping, greens, wreaths and many,
many other decorations are used by
the branch for scholarships. The
public is invited and there is no
admission charge.

HOLIDAY DECORATING"will.
be the subject of the program of
Northville Woman's Clubmeeting in
the Presbyterian "fellowshiphall at
1:30 p.m. this Friday.

Art Young, owner of Jones
Floral Shopat 105North Center, will
demonstrate making Christmas-
season arrangements with fresh
greens, flowers and candles for club
members. He plans to bring
examples and has offered to answer
any questions.

He will be introduced by Mrs. Z.
T. Zbikowski. A tea will follow the
program, Mrs. John Brown,
program chairman, announces.

Pat Brown has to be one of the
community's busiest women this
week. In addition to checking
arrangements for Northville
Woman's Club meeting Friday she
has been preparing to hostess one of
the Northville Mothers' Club
cocktail benefits this Saturday.

She also had daughter Julie and
her husband, Tom Davis, for
Thanksgiving. The visit was
extended because of the storm but
Julie was hoping Monday to return
to her work at Kalamazoo Hospital
where she is the first Western
Michigan student to work in special
education at the facility.

Her husband was returning to
Nashville where he is drummer with
the Larry Ballard band. They are
excited that the band has just cut its
first record with Electra; the
album's called "Young Blood and
Sweet Country Music".

THIS SATURDAY a record
number of 10homes will be open for
the annual cocktail parties being
held in homes of mothers' club
members from 6 to 8 p.m. Hostesses
opening their homes for the benefit
for the high school library are Mrs.
John Conder, who also is chair~an

of the event, Mrs. Ben Kline, Mrs.
Donald Williams, Mrs. Robert
Williams, Mrs. Gordon Forrer, Mrs.
William Winemaster, Mrs. Ron
Horwath, Mrs. Irving McLeod, Mrs.
Samuel McSeveny and Mrs. Brown.

Five hundred .invitations were
sent to the open houses being held ,
throughout the community. The 1
committee notes that this year
invitations were sent only to those on
previous lists who attended the 1973
/event.

Annual Christmas potluck of
Northville Mothers' Club to which
life and charter members are
invited as honor guests will be held
at 6:30 p.m. next Monday at'the
homeC of Mrs. Charles Fountain.

Hostess chairman is Mrs.
Herbert Weston; assisted by Mrs.
Harold Wriglit, Mrs. Kalin Johnson,
Mrs. John Conder. ),

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS tea to
,which all Presbyterian women are
invited will be given by the church
women's association at 1 p.m.
Wednesday, December 11, in the
fellowship hall.

Each woman attending is
invited to bring' four dozen of her
favorite cookies - along with the
recipe. Inaddition to serving cookies
at the tea with those attending able
to copy recipes they enjoy, the )
Christmas project for the afternoon
will be to package gift boxe~ of the
cookies to give to shut-ins.

NEW NORTHVILLE Township
Clerk Betty Lennox is on the job this
week, having been sworn in
Tuesday. She has returned from the
Middle East, where ~s a member of
the Delegation for Friendship, she
visited with women l~ders of
Middle East countries.

Shewas one of 15women invited ,~
to be in the delegation by Mrs. -Elly
Peterson, president of the Delega-
tion for Friendship among women of
the world. Mrs. Lennox says she is
"very pleased" with tha mission's
accomplishments as they met many
women in government. Some of
whom, she adds, "are very young".

The women were "flowered and
greeted" everywhere, beginning in
Cairo, she says, noting that the most
meaningful accolade came in
Damascus, Syria, where their hosts )
commented, "You came as guests •
and leave as friends." United States
ambassadors in the countries
Visited, she explains, also were
pleased as they met women in
government they had not been able
to see previously.
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Newlyweds Study Jaycees Aid Others
By Candy Cane SaleAt Colorado State

year, is aimed at raising
money According to Jaycee
Chairman Jerry Tiell, the
money will be used to
purchase gifts for various
needy institutIOns in the
Northville area

The Jaycees hope to sell
6,000 candy canes on their
wav to make Christmas much
more meaningful not only for
those who receive, but also for
those who give in means of
contributions, said TlelL

Northville Jaycee's annual
Candy Cane Sale has receIved
city council approval.

The sale is to be conducted
at various key downtown
locations on Friday,
December 13 from 6 to 9 p.m.;
on Saturday, December 14,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and on
Sunday, December 15, from 1
to 4 p.m.

This annual project, being
held for the fifth consecutive

University where they were
honor students.

They were married at Our
Lady of Victory Catholic
Church in a September 9
ceremony with Father Bob
Kerr, chaplain of EMU
officiating.

Mrs. Rohde is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Belanger
of Northville. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Rohde of Birmingham.

Anevening dinner reception
for 200 guests at
Meadowbrook Country Club
followed the ceremony.
Immediately afterward the
couple left for Fort Collins,
Colorado.

For her marriage the bride
chose a gown of ivory silk
organza, trimmed with pearl
embrOIdered alencon lace,
and fashioned on princess
lines with a high neckline and
lace sleeves edged with
ruffles.

Her cathedral veil was held
by a crown trimmed with
matching pearl-embroidered
lace. She carried a bouquet of
gardenias, ivy and baby's
breath.

Michelle Belanger, as her
sister's honor maid, wore a
coppery-colored satin gown
with high neckline, bishop
sleeves and full skirt with
matching picture hat.

Bridesmaids Sally Detloff
and Karen McGuire of
Birmingham and Laura
Belanger of Northville, niece -
of the bride, with Gigi
Belanger, another niece who
was a junior bridesmaid,
wore matching apricot satin
gowns and hats. The bride's
nephew, Richard Belanger.
was ring bearer.

Jay Rohde attended his
brother. Ushers were Steve
Johnston, Ken Barnowski,
Dave Baker and Chris
Batchelder.

J. Jordan Rohde and his
bride, the former Gay
Belanger, both are studying
for their masters degrees on
scholarships at Colorado
State University this fall.

Both were spring graduates
of Eastern Michigan

Announce Births
was welcomed home by a
sister, Beth Ann, 5.

Grandparents are Forrest
Lemmon of Northville and
Mrs. Genevieve Radzialowski
of Hamtramck

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick A.
Kennedy of 18808 Jamestown
Circle, Northville, are parents
of a son, Patrick Ryan, born
November 20 at St. Jospeh's
HospItal in Ann Arbor. His
bIrth weight was eight
pounds, ten ounces.

Patrick has a little sister,
Allyson Marie, 17 months old.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Kennedy of
Detroit and Harold R.
Whitcomb of Dearborn
Heights. Great-grandmother
is Mrs. Helen Chance of Chula
VIsta, California.

WANTED
It,.

PREWRAPPING PRESENTS-So that
young shoppers like four-year-old Matthew
Spencer won't have to wait for wrapping
when they select Christmas gifts at the
Children Only bazaar of the Northville
Jaycee Auxiliary at 10 a.m. Saturday at

Nortllville City Hall Mrs. Jane Dugan,
center, and Mrs. Donna Spencer, chairman,
are prewrapping items. Samples will be
displayed from which children can select
gifts ranging in price from 50cents to $2.

Mr. and Mrs Norbert
F.adz!alowski of 333 Debra
Lane, Northville, announce
the birth of a son, Andrew
Norbert, November 20 at St.
Mary Hospital

Andrew, who weighed nine
pounds, one ounce at birth,

This Bazaar~s Only for Children Persons Interested In
havIng their clothes altered
or restyled. Personal fit-
tings on both men's and
women's clothing '" our
modern tarlorlng shop.
Phone 349-3677, Lapham's,
120 E. Main-Downtown
NorthVIlle

Worth, Mrs. Linda Tull, Mrs.
Chris Campbell, Mrs. Geri
Tuttle, Mrs. Sue McManus
and Mrs. Sharon Lang.

Children only will be
admitted to the second annual
bazaar being given by the
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary
begInning at 10 a.m. this
Saturday in Northville City
CouncilChambers in city halL

All items are priced from 50
cents to $2 and most will be
prewrapped ready for giving.
Mrs. Donna Spencer,
chairman, explains that this
can be accomplished by
having duplicates with a
sample to show. In addition
polaroid pictures of all items
will be on display ..

Workers who have been
making candles, hand-painted
plaques and other ·gifts hope
the prewrapping will aVOId

the delays of last year.
Project chairmen working
with Mrs. Spencer are Mrs.
Jane Dugan, Mrs. Sherri

and
The Little General Shoppe

103 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Register for Cbnstmas DollarsMRS. J. JORDAN ROHDE

OPEN DAilYSenior Citizens to Elect

At Meeting Tuesday
9 3.m. to 9 p.mwmeeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday

-ill ~orthville City CouncIl
chambers In City Hall.
Election of officers for the
new year will highlight the
meeting.

Northville'Senior_" Citizens
Club will hold its annual

OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 8-15 & 22

NOON to 5 p.m.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
THE NOVI NE;WSSet Orient Fete

Published Each Wednesday
By The Northvdle Record

104W Main
NorthVille, Michigan

46167

Orient Chapter's Past
Matrons will hold their annual
holiday dinner at 6:30 p.m.
this Saturday - at the
Northville Masonic Temple.

SpeCIal guests are to
include husbands of
members, past patrons and
their wives. Honor guests will

•
~J be the chapter's worthy

matron and worthy patron.

There will be no other
program as a special holiday
one will be held at a turkey
dinner meeting at 6 p.m.
December 17 at Northville
First Presbyterian Church.

Presbyterian Bell Ringers
will perform and will be
guests of the club at the
dinner.

Second Class Postage PaId
At NorthVille, MlIJhlgan

SUbscnptlon Rates

$8 00 Per Year In Wayne,
Oakland, liVingston. Washtenaw

Counties
$1000 Per Year Elsewhere

Men's & Boys'

Knit Shirts &
Sweaters

$498 to $1500

WIlham C Sl,ger, Publisher
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Near Record Snow Storm Bring Cities to Standstill \
,

reported a dispatcher at a Novi towing service Monday. "I
still have a list with 20 people waiting."

"My poor drivers haven't had any sleep," she said
adding that some had been on the road 48 hours. By Monday
morning, she reported, 50-75 cars had been towed out.

"There were hundreds of them on the freeway that didn't
make it. A lot were stranded in their cars and we went along
the freeway stopping at each car to ask if they needed
assistance. "

Students inNoviand Wixom had two days off from sch~l
as both Novi and Walled Lake School Districts closed.

Novi's Monday night council meeting was canceled.

Novi and Wixom were just two of the many communities
HI the southern half of Michigan to start digging out Monday
from thE' near record 19-inch snowfall.

In Novi, snow crews began the arduous task of fighting
the near blizzard at noon Sunday, but found themselves
fallmg behind during the worst of the storm, from midnight
t03 a.m Monday, according to Ed Shoemake, DPW general
foreman who took over the reins. Novi's DPW superintendent
Ed Smiadak was among the holiday travelers unable to make
it home

Shoemake reported that the city had two graders, a
power wagon and a dump truck with front end blade on the
~oad. but still had problems with the snow.

"It was pretty bad," said Shoemake. "The snow was so
heavv It wouldn't slide off the blades on the graders. When we
backed up, we'd just slide off the road."

Wlule all the main roads were clear by morning Monday,
Shoemake said that it would be midnight before all the
subdivisIOns would be cleared out.

He noted that private contractors had rented the city 3-4
frunt end loaders to help in the operation.

Shoemake added that the city had put 5-6 yards of sand
on city streets but had not put any salt down because of the
mtensitv of the snowstorm.

There were the "usual number" of cars left on the road
which made problems in clearing the streets.

Councilman Romaine Roethel was one of the persons
\\ho didn't have to worry aboot getting stuck during the
midst of the snow storm. She rode with Novi's DPW crew
from 3:30 p.m. Sunday through 4 a.m. Monday to learn about
tne city's snow removal operation. I

In WIXom,DPW director Robert Trombley reported that
he and four men worked 28 hours straight from noon-Sunday
until 4 p.ln. Monday withoot stopping to get the roads open.

According to Trombley, main roads were kept open
throughout the storm and some were plowed 5-6 times. All
5ubdJvision streets were open by Monday night.

"Our guys did a beautiful job, and the people were
simply wonderful," he said. "They were patient, helped us
where possible, and offered kind words and
encouragement. "

Every piece of equipment the city owns was out on the
streets.

The 1-96 freeway was open but slippery throughout
Sunday night. Monday morning's usual rush-hour traffic was

little more than a slow moving trickle as most people de<;ided
not to fight old-man winter and stayed home until the local
roads were dug oot.

Post offices in both cities had their delivery interrupted
because of the blizzard.

In Novi, no deliveries were made either Monday or
Tuesday as the post office itself received no shipments in.
However, postal authorities indicated there will be delivery
today (Wednesday).

A carrier at the Novi post office noted that many
mailboxes will not be reachable because of the snow piled
around them by the plows.

Iii Wixom, no deliveries were made Monday although
Elwood Grubb, postmaster reported that the mailmen were
out Tuesday. He noted, also, that mailboxes in many areas
were unreachable because of the snow covermg them from
the plows.

"It'll take three days after a big snow like that hefore the
city, county, and state will have it dressed up to where we can
get to the boxes," said Grubb. He noted that Wixom's DPW
had done a good job in getting the streets cleared.

Local towing services reported a booming business as
the result of the snowstorm.

"1 haven't gone home - I've been here all night,"

You're The Greatest! ,
~

/Councilwoman Praises City Departments
To the Editor:

An Open Letter to the Citizens of Novi-
Where do your tax dollars go??? Are you getting the most

for your money??'? This Councilman just returned from
spending all night in a four-wheel drive DPW truck observing
the employees of your city in action during Ol}eof the worst
snow storms in the city's history. Did you know that your
main roads were plowed at least four times between 6:00 in
the evening and 4:00 the next morning under unbelievable
conditions; winds gusting to over 35 MPH with equipment not
heavy enough to do the job and only six men doing the
complete operation? Did you know that in between plowing
the roads, they were digging out the Police Department so
they could attempt to operate efficiently? And they don't
even have a lousy coffee pot down at their garage!

Did you know that in that same period of time, your City
Policemen were answering emergency calls one right after
the other? To name a couple; a heart attack victim and a sick
baby call both requiring hospitalization? And done in a four-
wheel drIve jeep that doesn't even belong to the City but to
one of the Policemen who offered its use?

And did you know that seven volunteer firemen were out

working all night; one call to Sooth Lyon on a really had fire;
another rescuing a woman and two sick children from a car
stranded on the expressway? And did you know those same
volunteer firemen picked up employees for emergency use
ffDm all over the city so that Police, Fire, and DPW phones
could be manned throughout the emergency?

And did you know that 36 hoors have elapsed since this
opera tion started and those same devoted employees are still
on duty doing theii"job because they care aboutYou??

And did you know that seven of these devoted employees
are going to be out of a job on January 10th because there are
not enough tax dollars in this city to keep them working?

Think about it, fellow citizens. There will be a new proposal
for city millage before you in the late winter, hopefully. If the
words "Novi, My Hometown" mean anything to you at all,
you'll be out there working for it.

Meanwhile, to those of you who are, at this moment, still
manning your jobs though 1know you're dog-tired, Thanks a
Million. You're just the greatest!!!

BLIZZARD VICTIM-This car which \vas
travelling south on Novi Road during the
height of the snow storm Sunday but didn't
make it past the Grand River Avenue sign as
its owners apparently decided to abandon the
car for the duration of the storm, Nineteen
inches fell on the Novi area.

Sincerely,
Romaine Roethel

Novi Councilwoman

--..
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Notifies County Board ~--1°c~~~
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Wixom Pursues Waste Plan
Wixom council last Tuesday

approved a resolution to be
passed onto the Oakland
County Board of
Commissioners that it wishes
to join with South Lyon and
Lyon Township in submitting
a solid waste plan.

The city's resolution,
patterned after those already
approved and being
submitted by South Lyon and
Lyon Township, states that
the city rejects the county
plan and wishes to be

excluded, along with the other
communities "in the same
manner, and to the same
extent that the city of Pontiac,
the 14 governmental units of
the Southeast Oakiand County
Incinerator Authority, and the
Township of Independence".

Oakland County
Commissioner Lew Coy was
present at the council meeting
and informed the council that
the Oakland County public
works board had voted to set
aside the solid waste nlan

until after January 1. The
communities had previously
been hurrying to get the local
waste disposal system into
action before the previous
earlier deadline.

"If you want to control local
waste in the area, you should
stay right with it and expedite
it," Coy warned.

City council previously
voted to expend more than
$2,000 for its share of a
feasibility study by engineers
Johnson and Anderson to
determine an independent
landfill.

One area which may be
under consideration for a
landfill is in Wixom in an area
bounded by 1-96, Pontiac
Trail, Wixom and Old Plank
Roads.

Coy also cited passages to
Wixom council in House
Substitute Bill 946 which
would give counties the right
to secure landfill sites without
a permit from a mUnicipality,
although Coy said it must be
consistent with local zoning.

"The chances of this
passing before the end of the
year are excellent," said Coy.
Councilman Robert
Din~eldey noted that the

allowing landfills in unzoned
or zoned industrial areas.

Municipal Review is seeking
an amendment to the bill only

City Okays MESC }
•

Reimbursing Plan '.'
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Wixom will be going with a
reimbursing plan under the
new Employment Security
Act Number 104 which
becomes effective January 1,
1975.

The council heard an
explanation of the
alternatives available under
the act from city auditor
Robert Clarke.

The reimbursing plan will
requirl! that the city pay back
the state in full for any
benefits paid by the state to
city employees who are laid
off. No administrative costs
would be charged to the city
under the plan.

A second alternative would
have allowed the city to set up
its own unemployment
compensation system by
ordinance.

"An administrative process
would have to be set liP, as
well as an appeals board,"
said Clarke. "Appeals could
even be taken to a higher
authority than the appeals
board. You would
undoubtedly have had higher
administrative cost."

Plane Crash Claims
Mayor's Son-in-Law

A third alternative would
have allowed the city to make
contributions to a state
system of 2.7 per cent on all
wages or up to $4,200 annually ,
on all eligible employees. of I

crashed enroute from
Pensacola, Florida, to Grand
Rapids, late in the day on
November 27. An honor
graduate at Pensacola, he
was top man in his squadron.

Following their marriage
september 7 Lieutenant Orr
and his bride had been living
in Pensacola. Following his
death she flew home to her
family.

Continued on Page 6-A

A military plane crash in
Battle Creek last Wednesday
claimed the life of Lieutenant
j.g. Bruce Orr who was
married less than three
months ago to Sheryl
LaChance Orr, daughter of
Wixom Mayor and Mrs. Val
Vangieson and of Leonard
LaChance of South Lyon.

A Naval navigator, Lieu-
tenant Orr died when the
plane, on a training mission,

1-96 SLOWDOWN-Not many motorists Monday morning were brave
enough to fight the near record 19 inch snowfall which came down in
southern Michigan. Instead, most motorists stayed home as witnessed
by the trickle on the usually busy 1-96 expressway. In Novi, the city
came close to a virtual standstill as city snow crews attempted to keep
the main streets passable. Most streets were reported clear in the city
by Tuesday.

That 2.7 per cent rate would
be reviewed after three years
and an adjusted rate be set for
the city which could be either
higher or lower depending on
lay-offs suffered by city
employees.

Blackballed., Coy Slaps Oakland County GOP
By JACK W. HOFFMAN So the county commissioner who

represents this area carries on, as best he
can, outside the party mold His support and
rejection of county legislation is guided, he
insists, by conscience and not party loyalty.

angrily denounces the practice as
"government by caucus. I don't care which
party holds them - they both do and they are
both wrong. It's immoral. Decisions that
appear to be made on the floor have already
been cast in secret, behind closed doors by the
majority (Republican) party.

"I'm surprised the Foorth Estate allows
it," he scolds.

Some see Coy's belated opposition to
party caucuses as sour grapes.

The commissioner, however, sees It as an
admission fi past mistakes which he seeks to
correct. As for 'sour grapes' he privately
admits his fall from party grace hurt deeply
oot he insists his actions are not motivated by
revenge.

Coy's loss of party stature appears to

have been triggered by either a political faux
pas or by his stand on the controversial
Oakland County Hospital issue that still
oobbles beneath the surface even thoogh it
purportedly has been settled

Two years ago Coy tossed his hat into the
ring for the commission vice-chairmanship,
apparently unaware that Republicans,
freshly in control of the board, already had
settled on someone else, Coy's rocking of the
boat didn't please the RepUblican caucus.

But the straw that broke the camel's
back, so far as some Republicans were
concerned, was Coy's stubborn fight to keep
the county hospital open - a position opposed
by the GOP caucus, supported by Democrats.

"My stand on the hospital issue," insists

,.
Maybe Republican Commissioner Lew

Coy of Wixom doesn't intend to bolt the party
but the idea certainly must have crossed his
mind.

Blackballed by county Republican
kingpins (his contention), the maverick
Oakland commissioner is in the odd position
of receiving some of his greatest moral
support from Democrats.

But Coy, a conservative who only
recently was re-elected to office under the
GOP banner, knows the Democratic cheering
seellon may be the artificial moothing of
those who seek more to embarrass the
Hepubllcan Party than champion the causes
of Lew Coy. He knows he has friends and
(:1lE'mieson both sides of the aisle,

"When party loyalty gets in the way of
conscience then the party must step aside,"
he declares.

He has refused recently to attend
Republican Party caucuses, which are held
prior to each county commillSion meeting. He Continued on Page 9-A LEWCOY
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Santa's In Northville
SANTA TREAT - Two little brothers,
Michael and Keith Hale, were among the
first Northville youngsters to visit Santa, who
arrived by helicopter last Friday at North-
ville Downs. He will be available to hear

Christmas wishes on the lower level of North-
ville Square from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 to 9 p~m.,
Friday and Saturday; and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday
until Christmas.
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RegISter for
Cbnstmas

Dol1lll:s

FABRICS
for Holiday

Sewing
LIMITED TIME ONLY

All Polyester
Double Knits
20% OFF

VISIT OUR NEW DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
J
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Chantilly
Musk
Heaven Scent

\~ Courant
Cachet
Wind Song
Chanel

Tabu
Arpege
Woodhue
Jean Nate
Aphrodisia
Flambeau
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",OLLY HOBBiE ™

Candles
Jewelry
Xmas Cards

I Napkins
Plates
Cups

Billfolds
Recipe Books
Memo Boards
Oil Painting Sets
Clocks
Note Paper

Stationery
Xmas Wrapping Paper

Tags - Cards
Coasters

Truck Decision

Set by Council

Decision on a proposed ban
of through truck traffic on
Center Street in the City of
Northville is expected to be
made in two weeks by the city
council.

A proposal is being studied
by the city attorney. Its
purpose is to stop large trucks
- automobile and parts
carriers and earth movers in
particular - from using the
street.

Council has expressed
alarm by the growing
numbers of such trucks using
the roadway, pointing out that
the street may be severely
damaged.

The street is now under
jurisdiction of the city. It was
formerly maintained by the
county.

Most vociferous in his
opposition to this truck traffic
has been Councilman Wallace
Nichols who warned this week
that the cost of repairs may
far exceed any loss of state
aid that might result from the
ban.

Our Pleasure Is To
Serve You

Best Wishes for Good Health and
Happiness from

Doug, Marilyn, Janet, Rickie,
Edna, Julie, Jesse, and Tom

For Novi High

one loss.
The Novi squad was

competing with teams from
Brighton, Howell, Hartland,
Plymouth-Canton, and
Williamston. There were 10
members of the Novi squard
participating in the
competition: Lisa Blan, Mitch
Adelman, Missy Pletcher,
John McGrath, Veroinica
Romanow, Tim Robinson,
Kay, Seidel, Daley and Rosey.

This is Novi's first full
season of interscholastic
debate. Since their season's
opener, October 5, teams have
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the series of three meets.
Novice teams held a 6-6
record.

The varsity negative team,
Mark Kay and Dave Seidel,
was undefeated in the series.
Carol Rosey and Eileen
Daley, debating as an
affirmative team in the
novice division, won four out
of four rounds of debate.
Moving into the upper division
for their last two rounds, the
girls won one and lost one for
an overall record of five wins,

City Gives Parks
Official Status

A number of other parcels
of land are owned by the city
and designated unofficially as
parks or open space. Whether
or not they will eventually be
formally dedicated has not
yet been decided.

An unusual Gift Shop.A featuring "why didn't
.,. I think of that?" gifts

~4,
?~~4tJ,~~

190 E. Main Northville
Regisler for CbrJStmas Dol1lll:s

Debaters Win Trophies
entered nine tournamenl~
during which a total of 14
students have competed in 117
debates. The teams are
coached by Mrs. Ceil CarIeI'

In interscholastic debate,
high school studenb
throughout the nation debate
on a topic chosen by the
National Forensic Council
This year's high school debate
proposition is "Resolved tha I
the United States should
significantly change the
method of selecting
Presidential and Vice·
Presidential candidates.

Pick a Pretty

Holiday Do!

Be ready with a festive
hairdo for all those <

special occasions ahead! t

Novi High School debaters
carried two trophies home
from the final meet of the
State League series hosted by
Brighton High School
November 20.

Mark Kay received a trophy
for high speaker points in the
Varsity Division and Eileen
Daley was awarded a top
speaker trophy for Novice
Division.

Novi varsity teams
accumulated a record of nine
wins and three losses during

Five city parks were given
official park status this week
by resolution of the Northville
Council.

The unanimous action
means the following public
lands must forever exist as
parks unless three-quarters of
the electorate decides
differently:

Joe Denton Park, the
Maplewood area park, city
hall park, the triangular park
lying between the wen and the
Ford plant, and the former
well site park adjacent to the
apartment building on Novi
Road.

Special designation is being
considered for the Mill Race
Historical Village property on
Griswold Street.

Councilmen also indicated
that four of the five parks may
eventually be named in honor
of outstanding Northville
citizens. Joe Denton already
honors Northville's former
police chief. It is located near
Fairbrook and Eaton Drive.

"I'm very pleased with the
resolution," said Councilman
Paul Vernon, the council
member who had pushed for
the official park designation.
The fact that the property now
ca~pt be sold unless voted
upon by the people surprised
but pleased him all the more,
he said.

149 E. MalO, NorthVille
349-0671 -

Flowers & Gifts
For All OccasIOns

Register for CbnstD1ll$ Dol1lll:s

PAPER N' SPICE
115 E. Main. Northville

348-2180

Gourmet Shop

Cards, Gifts, China

LORENZ Rexall Pharmacy
102 E. Main Street

349-1550 Register for Christmas Dollars

k.-k~Sa6m
349-0838

Polka dot for sport or dress also imbossed
solid colors with classic French cuffs.

Open every night
'til Christmas.

Downtown Northville
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J)olice Blotter

Suspect Surrenders
In Novi

A man suspected in a
bizarre kidnapping plot which
left a Garden City man
chained inside a car in a
Walled Lake garage turned
himself into police November
26.

Arrested and charged with
kidnapping and assault with a
deadly weapon was John
Miller of Walled Lake. He was
arraigned in 52nd district
court and released on $15,000
cash bond with exam set for
December 6 at 2 p.m. before
Judge Martin Boyle.

According to details
released at the time, Miller
allegedly accosted Kenneth
Kuczynski in the parking lot
of the Novi Inn and, using a
gun, forced him into a van
where he was chained.

Miller then allegedy drove
Kuczynski to a garage at 2266
Mentone in Wolverine where
Kuczynski was bound with
rope, more chains and several
locks. He was placed in a
completely insulated auto.

Seventeen hours later
Kuczyn",ki was able to loosen
the chains on his hands and
escaped from the auto. After
falling headfIrst through a
garage door, he managed to
hobble to neighbors who
called Wolvenne Police.

Novi police retained
jurisdiction because the
kidnapping occurred in Novi.

An 18 i~ch Sears portable
and a GE portable television
valued at $368 were stolen
from a home in the 22,000
block of Meadowbrook Road
November ~

A glass in 1ne rear door was
broken to gain entry. Four to
five youths were seen by
witnesses running away from
the house carrying several
objects. They jumped into a
four-door robin egg blue
sedan and sped away. The
subjects were described as 16-
20 years-old.

Three basketballs valued at
$90 were' Stolen from the
gymnasium of Novi Middle
School during activity night
November 22. The losses
turned up during a later
inventory.

You are
ahyays
WELCOME
TO BROWSE

322 WESTMAIN STREET BRIGHTON

PHONE (313J 117 5715

A 17 year-old Novi girl was
injured in an auto accident
November 22. Taken to St.
Mary's Hospital with a rron-
incapacitating injury was
Linda Lee Currie of 44610
Eleven Mile Rd.

Her vehicle was westbound
on Grand River and
attempted to pass another
vehicle while in a no passing
zone. The other vehicle turned
left from the extreme right
lane onto southbound Lanny's
road, colliding with the Currie
vehicle. The four occupants of
the other car were not
injured.

A South Lyon woman,
Myrtle Hagman, was injured
when she lost control of her
vehicle on the north side of
Eight Mile Road. The
accident occurred on icy
roads November 27 at 5:50
p.m.

An 18 year-old Chicago
man, David Tucker, received
a non-incapacitating injury
and was taken to a hospital
l'Ilovember 25.

He was eastbound on South
Lake Drive and lost control
striking a telephone pole.
Tucker was arrested for being
drunk in public and was
issued a violation for not
having a license on his person
and having an improperly
registered vehicle.

A 17-year-old Walled Lake
girl, Penny Ann Thompson
also 'received a non-
incapacitating injury but was
not taken to the hospital.

In Northville
Two women reported their

purses were stolen in separate
incidents during the past
week.

The first took place last
Wednesday evening at North-
ville Lanes when a brown
leather shoulder bag was
taken from the building.

Contained in the purse was
$82 in cash, credit cards and
miscellaneous papers. Value
of the bag and contents was
placed at $100.

The second incident
occurred Sunday evening at
Winner's Circle Bar. Missing
is a blue knit shoulder bag
containing between $15 and
$20 along with miscellaneous
papers.

A 34-year-old Detroit man
has been charged wi th
breaking and entering a
business after city police
caught him leaving Hamlet
Food Mart on Novi Road early
saturday.

Alvin Benedict Jalynski
was arraigned on the charge
Saturday afternoon before
35th District Court Judge
Dunbar Davis. He stood mute
and pre-trial has been
scheduled for tomorrow,
Thursday.

City police detectives said
Jalynski broke in through the

CASUAL
SUITS

DOUBLE KNITS

Variety of Colors
and Styles

as shown

Western dress slac ks by
Karman. Tailored to
fit good and look good!
Authentic keystone
belt loops. Hip pocket
f1aos and moderate flare
for proper fit with any
type footwear. A dress
Western garment In
fNery detail.

front door of the business,
setting off the alarm system.
He was apprehended as he
was leaving the building with
a small amount of cash and a
six pack of beer.

In Townsh ip
An escaped patient from

Northville State Hospital
threatened a resident of th~
hospital grounds Sunday
morning and drove off in the
victim's car before being
apprehended on Seven Mile,
east of the hospital.

According to township
police reports, the 18-year-old
patient allegedly pulled a
kitchen knife on a 17-year-old
youth who was walking across
the parking lot.

The youth said the patient
asked for a ride to Detroit and
when he ignored him, told him
to cooperate or he would stab
him and then-pulled the knife
on the youth.

The patient took the keys to
the boy's car in which the
boy's father was sitting, told
the father he was a friend of
his son's and drove off, police
said. Township police,
assisted by city officers and
state hospital securitY
guards, apprehended the 18-
year-old. A screwdriver was
found on him, township police
said.

Police said the incident took
place shortly before noon.

Two homes were broken
into last week with doors
being kicked open to gain
access to both.

Sometime between last
Wednesday and Friday, a
home on Ridge Road near Six
Mile was entered. And
Friday, between 4 p.m. and
midnight, a home on Seven
Mile Road west of Marilyn
was broken into. Nothing was
reported missing in either
incident.

An 18-year-old Northville
girl was taken to St. Mary
hospital last Wednesday night
after she lost control of the
car she was driving, ran off
the road and struck a tree.

Treated for injuries was
sandra Ann Carrow of 42244
Ludlow Court. Police said
Miss Carrow was eastbound
on Eight Mile when her car
left the roadway about one-
tenth of a mile east 01
Garfield. The accident took
place shortly before 10:30
p.m.

A Plymouth youth was
ticketed for reckless driviiig
during the snowstorm when
township police found him
towing a toboggan beind his
van.

Police said the youth was
pulling three or four people on
the toboggan when they

Here
stopped him on southbound
Northville Road north of Six
Mile.

A Northville man was
arrested for carrying a
concealed weapon after police
said they observed a .22
revolver under the car seat
during a routine traffic stop.

Arraigned on the charge
saturday before 35th District
Court Judge Dun'Dar Davis

- was Arnold Thomas Durecki
of 15573 Portis. He will face
examination December 12.

Police said Durecki was -
stopped on Northville Road
near Jamestown Circle
shortly before 9 p.m. Friday.
While attempting to obtain
identification from him,
officers said they saw the gun
butt.

Two cars were broken into
at Highland Lakes between
Thursday and Friday.

A tape deck was stolen from'
a car in the 20000 block of
Bryn Mawr Court after the
driver's side window was
broken. Police said two
flashlights were left in the
vehicle.

Bowling equipment, valued
at $100, was stolen from a car
parked in the 42000 block of
ltham Court. Missing are
three bowling bags, a bowling
ball and a pair of shoes.

In Wixom
Stereo equipment valued at

$1480 and $23 in cash were
taken from a home in the 2000
block of Maple North
November IS.

Taken were a Pioneer
amplifier, Rectilinear
speakers and a Dual
Turntable.

· OBITUARIES · Reillster for Christmas Dollars
,1 '

Wagner of Akron, Ohio, Mrs.
Myles (Janet) Burke of
Northville, a son, Leon L. of
Springfield, Missouri, 14
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Also surviving are three
sisters, Mrs. Jack (Evelyn)
MacDonald of Whitby,
canada, Mrs. W. (Kathleen)
Closs of Oshawa, Canada, and
Mrs. Roy (Cecile) McCarthy
of Warren.

Rosary was rl!cited Friday
evening at the Casterline
Funeral Home and funeral
services were held at St.
Kenneth's parish in Plymouth
where the Reverend Father
Cris J. Leahy officiated.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.

Maybe We're
Not Magicians ..•LEON M. SKELLY

Funeral services were held
saturday for Leon M. Skelly
of Northville Forest Drive
who died November 27 in
OakwoOOHospital, Dearborn,
at tbe age of 7S.

A resident of Northville for
the past three years, Mr.
Skelly was born June 12, 1896,
in Albstow, Ontario, Canada,
the son of James and Mary
Ann (Conway) Skelly. His
wife, Pearl Finlayson Skelly,
preceded him in death.

Mr. Skelly was retired from
Vickers Corporation in
Detroit and a member of St.
Kenneth's Parish in
Plymouth.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Emmett
(Patricia) Bond of Dearborn
Heights, Mrs. David (Evelyn)

Plane Crash
Continued from Novi, 1

Mrs. Orr, Dr. and Mrs.
Vangieson flew to Florida
Monday to attend military
services for Lieutenant Orr
Tuesday at Pensacola Naval
Base. Interment was to be in
the U.S. Naval Cemetery
there.

Lieutenant' Orr's parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Orr
of Big Rapids. He was born
JuneS, 1950,in Virginia. After
graduation from military
prep school he attended
Central Michigan University
from which he received his BS
degree in 1971.

He had served in Vietnam
and also on the USS Somers
and was transferred to Navy
Aviation in Pensacola in
March, 1974.

In addition to his widow and
parents he leaves a brother,
Lieutenant Geoffrey Orr of
Fort Still, Oklahoma.

Meg Boger in Comedy
Meg Boger, freshman at

Western Michigan University,
will perform in the university
theatre production of Him, it
was announced this pastweek~ .. !H l{

The comedy will' bft
presented December 4-7in the
Arena of Shaw Theatre in
Kalamazoo.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
William Boger of 24652 Old
Orchard, she will play Fourth
Shape and the Hateheck Girl
in the WMU production
directed by Dr. Russell.
Grandstaff, associate pro-
fessor of communication arts

Oppose Agency
Northville City Council

went on record this week as
opposing the super police
agency proposed by the
Criminal Justice CommisSion
in Michigan.

The Thoughtful
Christmas

~

Bathtub Security Rails & Safety Benches

Bathtub Security
Rails

• ProvIdes the safest way
to get In or out of the tub

• Prevents senous bone
fractures and brUises

• Recommended for the
aged and ohyslcally
handIcapped

from

/'

and sciences.
A 1974 graduate of Novi

High School, she played roles
in local productions of Death
and Life of Larry Benson and
To Burn a Witch.

I But we do have some

~~

nifty little tricks for
,I \ getting clothes spruced
II,; up. Takes experience.

\:,~S-~" like ours.

ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

§rrpbI:5
J 12 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

IT'S
TIME FORA
BEAUTIFUL
GIFT ...

• Antique Clocks&: Watches
• Grandfather Clocksby Colonial

• Accutron &: Bulova Watches
Choose from a dealer who guarantees 0< serVIces what he seUs

Mel Anderson
"The ClockMan" "The Watch Man"

-LAYAWAY NOW-

Ngl{fHVILLE
mttch ~ Clock- Shop

132West Dunlap - Northville, Michigan
One Block North of Main Street

313-349-4938
Christmas Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 12:30-5 p.m.

STORE

€v0
I:ROI:K·PO~.

COOKER-
SERVER

1888
_~Iowcook$ in genuine stoneware - ideal for stews
beans, chili. etc •. Safe to leave-unattended all day:
Woodtone and color case. 3%-qt. cap. 3101A1A

RADIO
AM-FM Digital Clock

9 Cup

Automatic
PERCOLATOR

~~~.~~~
See ()eve ~ ~~ tJI

(!hz,~ 7'tUH4
OPEN 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
SUNDA Y ,10 a.m.-1 p.m.

316 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE

349-4211

\,

I
4
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SNOWBEAUTY-The near record snowfall created more
than its share of headaches as workmen battled to keep
streets cleared, but as Monday dawned in Northville the
snow had also created many beautiful landscapes,

including those on Dunlap Street above and bottom right.
Andall of this more than two weeks before winter officially
bows in.

Returning travelers will
have tales of the "big storm"
of Thanksgiving 1974 to
recount for years to come.

The Robert Marshalls of
Northville were among the
many whose cars were
stranded on U.S. 23. With
daughters Tracey and' Kim
they were returning from a
Thanksgiving holiday with
Mrs. Marshall's mother in
Southgate, Kentucky, when
stopped at Milan, Michigan.

Admitting that she wouldn't
want to repeat the experience,
Mrs. Marshall reports,
however, that "people were so
nice."

The family, with Steve and
Jack Barger, was taken to
Milan Methodist Church
where members had served
supper and then breakfast
Monday to stranded
travelers. Some children,
Mrs. Marshall says, slept in
pews with parents bedded
down on the floor.

The Barger boys are
students at Michigan State
University and were dropped
off in Hamilton, Ohio, at their
grandparents. Their parents,
former Northville residents
Robert and Jean Barger,
joined them there, driving
from Chester Springs,
Pennsylvania.

Also halted on U.S. 23

Northville Digs Out!
City Streets Cleared Early~ But Snow Paralyzes Township Subdivisions~ Patrol Cars

Many Help Stranded Motorists

....

'DRMVICTIM-One of tlie victim's of the
akend snow was this traffic sign on Novi

.ad that was felled by a skidding auto.

DIGGINGOUTAFTERWARD-It's no easy task to dig out after a near
record 19 inch snowfall and it's even harder when there's a long
driveway involved. Here, Joe Freeman of East Shore Drive receives
help from his two sons, Donnie Ray and Gregory, in cleaning off his
driveway.

Sunday night were E.O.
Weber and his daughter,
Carol. They had spent part of
the Thanksgiving holiday at
the family cottage at Arcadia,
Michigan, and left there
Sunday morning, reporting
that it was dry with the sun
shining. ".

Mter leaving son Karl at
Alma College, they proceeded
to the Irish Hills area to drop
off a friend. Then they found
themselves in a group of 25or
30 cars stalled between exits
near Geddes road in Ann
Arbor.

They spent the night in the
car and were able to drive
home about 1:30p.m. Monday
afternoon. Part of the delay,
they report, was that other
motorists had left their cars
and been taken to Eastern
Michigan University
gymnasium that night but had
to find their way back to their
stranded cars the next day.

The Robert Fousts of
Meadowbrook were stranded
on Interstate 94 at Jackson.
The motels were full, they
recall, all the way to Battle
Creek. The Fousts with
daughter Kathy and son Rob

were taken by army truck to a
former motel wpjch had been
converted to a mission school
and which was used by the
Red Cross as an emergency
shelter.
r • Cots had been set up, they
relate, and they were able to
'get home by Monday
afternoon.

They had been Visiting
family in Springfield, Illinois.

Other Northville residents
were stranded at work out of
town. Mary Stevens spent the
night in Ann Arbor Sunday
and reports she was one of
those "lucky enough to get a
motel room"

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nauman were visiting his
mother m Connemara
subdivision and were unable
to return to their home in
Brighton Sunday night.

While return trips took
hours longer than expected,
some travelers, like Frank
and Sally Burke, found that
neighbors had prepared a
welcome by shoveling out
their driveways.

As one traveler
commented, "The storm
brought out the best in
people."

ELBOWDEEP? Not really, it's only staffer
Phil Jerome, who in trying to sweep off his
snowbound car in the parking lot on North
Wing Street, slipped and fell just as the
photographer snapped the picture.

Continued from Record, 1

was Six Mile at Haggerty where construction
of the north-south freeway and snow had
plugged the road. Similar problems were
encountered on the other mile roads at the
freeway construction.

"We've been delaying taking reports
because our people are so overloaded as it
is," said the chief. "Fortunately, we haven't
had any senous problems - only a few fender
benders (automobile accidents)."

Racing at NorthVille Downs was
cancelled Monday and Tuesday - the first
time in history that back-ta-back racing
nights of racing had to be cancelled because
of weather

Bad weather forced postponement of the
scheduled open house m the new National
Bank of Detroit branch office on Seven Mile
Road Monday afternoon. Bank officials said it
would be rescheduled at a later date

City police said most stranded motorists
they encountered were people trying to get
home from work. Some just stayed in their
businesses and the Palace Restaurant on
East Main Street closed with employees

sleeping there overnight.
No aCCidents were reported in the city

and Sergeant David DeLauder said between
noon and 4 p.m. Sunday city squad cars only
answered runs and did not patrol the streets.

Officers working the day shift stayed on
to work the next shift when most of the
scheduled officers could not get in to
Northville, he added.

Both Sunday and Monday, city officers
used a four-wheel drive vehicle loaned by the
DPW. "Without tha~ vehicle, we never could
have gotten oxygen to a man needing it
Monday," DeLauder said.

Majority of the telephone calls answered
by both city and Michigan State Police were
from persons inqUiring abOut road conditions.

"The roads were so bad that we would
have gotten stuck if we had gone out," said
State Police Sergeant Gerry Wenslow of the
Plymouth sub-post. We stayed here and
answered the phones which were really tied
up."

A four-wheel drive vehicle was available
ill the event of an emergency, he said, adding
that on Monday troopers picked up one
woman and took her to a drug store for
insulin.

City DPW Crew Praised
A city resident joined

councilmen Monday night in
praising the performance of
the Northville Department of
Public Works during the
weekend snowstorm.

After hearing Charles
Toussaint, a citizen attending
Monday's council meeting

praise the DPW for its street-
clearing work, councilmen
directed the city manager to
write a memorandum to the
department expressing the
city's appreciatIOn for their
performance

Councilman David Biery,
who traveled through several

commumties Monday
morning on hiS way to work,
said nowhere had the snow
been removed as rapidly and
efficiently as in Northville.

Other officials echoed his
sentiments, calling it a
"fantastic job - something
they seem to do consistently"

'.

GREETING-One of hundreds of snowmen created by young sculpters,
all ofwhom were convinced their creations were the best, was this giant
who greeted passersby in Lexington Commons South.

Cars that were parked overnight were buried deep by morning
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Mobile Site
lIas No Tal~ers

"There IS absolutely no
mterest on the part of other
potential developers to
develop a mobile home
subdiVISion," the attorney for
Oka George, owner of the 200-
acre parcel at Six Mile and
RIdge roads winch had been
slated for such development,
told NorthVille Township
Planning Commission
November 26.

Mobllife, 'vhich had been
plamllng a 600-site mobile
home subdivision for which it
had been granted a consent
judgment in circuit court,
announced last month that it
had let IU, option on the
propel·t) expire and was no
longer mterested JJl

developIng what would have
been MIchIgan's first mobile
subdivision

Attorney Daniel Devine,
raprcsentmg Six Mile-Ridge
Associates \vhlch, he said,
have a three-year-old option
to purchase the property from
Mrs George, indicated they
"would really like to proceed
under the type of mobile home
park as we know it "

He tolOthe commiSSIOnthat
they expect to have approval
by January 1 from the City of
DetrOit for storm and sanitary
sewer right-of-way through
DeHoCo property Delay in
getting this approval as well
as the difficulty in obtaining
subdivisIOn approval from the
state treasury department
were factors, he said, in
Mobilife's deCision to let the
optIOn explfe

Commissioner Bernard
Baldwlll replIed that the
consent judgment was the
result of the township's
opposition to a mobile park
onginally and he didn't feel it
should now be ill the position
of answenng such a request.

Township Attorney Donald
Morgan agreed that the
consent decree was for a
subdivision approach, with
lots to be sold, rather than a
typical park in which spaces
are rented The former type,
it was pointed out at the
time would generate more
local taxes.

The commission indica ted it
would request a joint study
session this month with the
township board.

At the request of Wil-Q-
Mac, a reconsideration of the
commission's denial of
rezoning from R-3 to R-M
(multiples) made at the
October meeting was
scheduled for the January 28,
1975,meeting on the basis that
owners of the 33-acre pieces of
property at Five Mile on
Haggerty have - new
information to present.

The commission instructed
that the public hearing for
property owned by James
Pasco on Waterford
Road(Where he had indicated
he wished to have an ice
cream parlor) be held until
after the January meeting
when Pasco would be asked to
be present to give his
intentions.

It had received letters from
Pasco and from his attorney
indicating that there was
confusion as to whether he
wished not to pursue the
matter or was only tabling it
temporarily.

A public hearing was set for
7:45p.m. January 28,1975, for
a zoning ordinance
amendment prepared by
Mosher to regulate zoning of
unplatted land, with the
amendment to be
recommended to the township
board.

Serving the Northv(/'e - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3Generations

RAY J CASTERLINE
1893 1959

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc.
RAY J. CASTERLINE II
FRED A. CASTERLINE

public improvement fund as "the people's
money", which he contends should be used to
relieve the current deficit rather than cutting
the police department, Trustee Rosenberg
argued that to deplete this fund would only
postpone the current crisis.

"We must take steps to live within our
income without diverting the public
improvement fund monies from their original
purpose, that of providing fire protection
facilities", the new board trustee contended.

The stUdy committee noted that voters
could be asked for more millage to support a
police department if the board felt so inclined.
But Trustee MacDonald pointed to
neighboring Plymouth township that depends
on the Michigan State Police and Wayne
County Sheriffs Patrol for its police service
while concentrating its own revenues on fire
protection.

"Supervisor Wright has stated that the
state police have cars available for township
calls. I think our primary concern should be
with fire protection. And we shOuld make
t~nship residents well a)Vare Lof the state
polIce service and phone number", Trustee
MacDonald stated.

The budget-cutting proposals were solidly
backed by Trustees MacDonald, Nowka and
Rosenberg, as well as Treasurer Straub. They
received the support of Supervisor Wright
and Clerk Betty Lennox when introduced at
Tuesday's special meeting of the board.

Trustee Rosenberg assumed most of the
responsibility for studying the current
budget. He noted that anticipated revenues
for the year would be some $71,500 below
previous projections.

Overall for the fiscal year (April 1, 1974-
March 31, 1975) it appears that spending at
the current ra te will be some $15,900less than
previously projected. This will leave a deficit
of $55,564 by the end of March unless cuts are
adopted, Trustee Rosenberg stated.

The losses in projected income for the
year included $10,400 from licenses and
enforcement fines; $55,000 from building
fees; and some $6,600 in federal revenue
sharing funds.

With the exception of elections, police and
sanitation expenditures, other departments
are at or below their budgeted levels.
Elections cost the township $2,968 more than
anticipated; police expenditures are running
$4,588above its $92,000budget; and $590more
than anticipated was spent for sanitation.

Township Cost Cutting State Savings Bank of South Lyon offers its Salem
Patrons - Help for a merrier Chrfstmas in \

Could Eliminate Police
Cont\nued from Record, 1

study committee appointed by Supervisor
Lawrence Wright were in agreement insofar
as the township's fiscal picture is concerned.
But Trustee Mitchell differed with the four
other members on how the current situation
should be handled.

At its final meeting last week Trustee
Mitchell argued that the proposed cuts were
aimed primarily a t the police department. He
suggested that cuts should be made in !;he
library and recreation programs.

Trustee Rosenberg pointed out that the
police department represents the township's
biggest expenditure and that both the library
and recreation programs represent
contractural obligations. He pointed to bills,
which he described as several months' past
due, of $21,000 for library, $17,000 for
recreation, and $20,000 for fire protection.

Trustee Mitchell said that such
contractural arrangements could be severed.
He noted that some people would prefer police
to library or recreation.

But rather than curtail any services,
Trustee Mitchell proposed that the township
should use its '165.000 public improvement
fund to bail itseH out and "wait until next
March (end of the current budget year) to see
where we stand".

Trustees MacDonald, Nowka and
Rosenberg strongly aavised against depletion
of this fund which they described as essential
to future expansion of the fire department.

"The public improvement fund was not
intended for use to cover budget
deficiencies," Trustee MacDonald argued.
Along with other members of the study
committee he favored limited borrowing
from the fund to cover immediate expenses.

In its package of cost-cutting proposals
the committee recommended the
establishment of an operating reserve
account with funds borrowed from the public
improvement fund. Anticipated revenues
within the same fiscal year would be used to
repay the operating reserve account.

"The procedure is established to provide
for 'cash flow' problems and is not intended to
cover revenue shortage problems", Trustee
Rosenberg stated.

While Trustee Mitchell described the

Tax Bills Itemized

Collection Fee Bri~g8 Calls
Itemization of a one-percent

collection fee on tax bills in
Northville and elsewhere has
stirred "all kinds of citizen
inquiries," Northville City
Manager Steven Walters said
this week.

"Legal rulings from the
State Department of
Treasurer in 1974 indicated
the I-percent collection fee
should be shown on all tax
bills as a separate item unless
waived by the local gOVerning
body," said Walters. "Thus,
the I-percent fee is itemized

"I'm very happy with
Totalbank!

"I use most of the services,
especially Master Charge
and Cash Man.

'·Totalbank is an ideal
situation for people who use
a lot of banking services. I'm
going to save quite a bIt
with it':
Don Lightfoot
Southfield

Ask at any Manufacturers Bank office how you can get the six banking
services you use most in one convenient package for only $3,00 a month,

TotalbankSaves real people
realll1Ol'N¥ 4 ..~

SM -s'rvlco Mark of Manufacturers Bonk Membor F 0.1 C 1halsmybai

- 1975-
Open a Christmas Savings now
Make 49 weekly payments
We'll make the 50th for you
Pick an amount to suit your budget.

::~~:~ $1258 $25 $50 $100 $150 $250 $500
8
813so,,,. 'YOI • THE BANK T/IAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY'

STA'TE SA"V"IN"GS 13AN"K-

349·9443

Accounts Insured up to $40,000 bV FDI C after Nov 27th

on Main Street between
Center and Wing.

NOPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

10 to 9

SATURDAY 9:30 to 9

SUNDAY Noon to 5

COMING EVENTS
Square Dance Classes

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Couples $1.00 Singles 75c

Northville
00"",.

lMII,.Rd ;
:!..
1-..Chrtstmas Toy Store

TtTT DIRI:.CTORYttTT

Alcove 349-4820 K & D SIlOrt!ng 348-1717

Aquallc GaUery 348-1060 KandyKettie 348-2250

Arcades 348-1566 Klempner Deh 348-904lJ

BookMark 349-2900 Kulla's Boutique 349-3810

Cheese & Wme Barn 348-9280 Marvin LeVin, 0 D 348-1330

Coney Island 348-2288 Land of Hi-FI 349-9290

DetroIt Vital Foods 348-1900 Pant Hut 349-9120

Elias Brothers 348-2110 Perk06 Fanuly Shoes 349-1870

EtCetera Shop 348-2090 RIchard's Children's Wear 348-1155

GoldpnComb 348-2140 or 41 RISSIOTobacco & Gift Shop 349-4878

H81gShoes 349-9661 S\llrlt of '76 (BlIIIlO FaciUIYl 846-1717

Harvt's of Northvdle 349-3960 Transrontmental _ lot
Travel Bureau 349- 9100

IndtaGlfts .348-9700 ""
costs, he added, are paid by
the city out of city taxes.

at the bottom of the 1974
winter tax bills."

The collection fee, he said,
has been included on winter
tax bills in past years but it
did not appear as a separate
item.

Purpose of the collection
fee, he explained, is to
reimburse the tax collecting
agency for its expenses
incurred in collecting taxes
for other governmental
agencies.

Northville, for example,
collects taxes for Wayne
County, Oakland county,
Northville Public Schools, the
Intermediate School District
and Schoolcraft College.

The I-percent collection fee,
the manager said, gives the
city approximately $16,000
per year to cover part of its
$21,000 costs, including
assessing, printing and
mailing tax bills, and
collecting and transmitting
taxes. The balance of these

I
J

Here's a good
neighbor
for life

\
4,

PAUL FOLINO
430 N. Center

Northville
349·1189

t.

IfilBAltKAMERICARD

U.JJM

Phone 349-0611L--.. .....

A GOOD man to see for all
your family life Insurance
He can prOVide you With a
State Farm life policy de
Signed to fit your needs
exactly And With hiS spe
clljll training and experi'
ence, he's qualified to help
ydu get what you want out
of hfe. •Like" ROOdneighbor, Stolt. F.rm I. there.

"AU ' ...IIIM

,~. STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Ifome OMlte OIOOmtntlon illinOIS
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Blackballed, Coy Slaps Republicans
Continued from Novi, 1

the Wixom commissioner, "was a stand of
conscience, and in addition 1t was reinforced
by too fact thatit made better financial sense.
For taking the stand 1did, 1was in effect told
to leave the Republican Party. This 1did not
do as 1 truly thought they would eventually
see the immorality of closing the hospital and
throwing the old and infirm out to the mercies
of private profit making institutions. They
have never seen too immorality of it."

The fact that Coy is a retired fireman, a
part-time nurse, may have given him an
empathy for patients, for hospital care that
other members of the board did not share. But
it also may have prejudiced his thinking,
some members believe.

+~,J The then Democratically controlled
board, in last gasp efforts, two years ago
pushed through a lame-duck measure calling
for the remodeling and expansion of the
hospital. Coy supported the proposal
authoring a $100,000 architectural contract.

That contract, however, was never
implemented, and eventually the new
Republican controlled board abandoned the.
hospital modernization plan and supported
instead a proposal to close the hospital and
build a skilled care nursing home.
Ceremonial groundbreaking for the nursing
home already has been held.

(The county hospital, which continues in
operation until the opening of the nursing

• home, is a sub-acute facility for patients who
'\:Y are beyond the need of emergency care

provided by hospitals such as St. Mary in
Livonia but who are not yet at the state of
total dependence on nursing home care. It's
sort of a "half-way medical facility").

(Coy, who is supported by hospital
administrators throl,lghout the county, in
emphasizing the importance of the county
hospital, points out that it also serves as a
"great dispatch station for social workers and
public health nurses who are working out in
the field.")

Coy's Republican commission associates
opposed the county hospital on p\1ilosophical
grounds, arguing that government ought not
to be competing with private business in
providing health care for patients. Their

Whose Birthday or
Alllllversary IS Coml11g

-----w

opposition was not shared by very many
medical experts and this fact, suggests Coy,
may have influenced their decision to propose
the skilled nursing care home.

"The political implications of their
<Republicans) stand calling for the closure of
the hospital made them come around to the
nursing home idea. They didn't want to look
like Scrooge," he sa~s.

Although the county hospital is heaVily
subsid1zed, that cost together with the cost of
renovating the hospital would have been a
"bargain" in comparison with what the
nursin~ home substitute will cost taxpayers,
accordmg to Coy. The annual subsidy for the
nursing home will approximate $1.1 million,
while the remodeled and enlarged hospital
would have cost about $335,000 annually, the
commission contends.

Coy criticizes the nursing home
substitute, but he is even more critical of the
way his party killed the previously approved
plan he supported. Although Democrats had
pushed through a contract to have an
architect develop plans for the hospital
addition, Republicans effectively killed the
measure by withholding the county clerk's
signa ture from the document.

"The tactics they used to close the
hospital were repulsive," he snaps. "It made
me ashamed of my party and 1think the man
chiefly responsible was (County Executive
Dan) Murphy."

A year ago, close on the heels of the
hospital controversy, the Republican caucus
dumped Coy and another party maverick,
Mary Dearborn of Birmingham.

Coy insists that it wasn·t until after his
ousu>r as chairman of the board of health that
he "went public" with his criticism of party
leaders. "I was never publicly critical until
December 13, 1973 - the date my own caucus
dumped me," he says.

"My support for the hospital was behind
closed doors in the Republican caucus. I do
notfeel itis right to punish a person for taking
a stand based on conscience."

As for his resignation as chairman of the
Equalization Committee, Coy says he stepped
down because of sharp disagreement with the
county's handling of'Property assessments. A
qualified assessor, Coy criticizes the county
because it makes no sales study on

Sewing Aids FISH
G

A Hallmark SOCial
Expression Shop

124 E. Main - NorthVIlle

fleg.ster for CHristmas Dollars

Novi Jaycee Auxiliary
reminds Novi residents that

279 Park Place, NorthVille
Over The Bedspread Place

Mon.-5at. 10 to 5:30
Sunday Noon to 5

sewn articles for the project
"Sew Some Happiness for
Christmas", are being
accepted at the city hall
December 9-12.

Clothirig received in" the
drive will be given to the Novi-
Northville chapter of FISH
which will distribute the
apparel to families which call
in for assistance. Children's
apparel only should be
submitted.

Articles submitted will be
judged and a $15 gift certi-
ficate from Stretch and Sew in
Farmington will be given for
materials. There will also be
two runner-up prizes.

For further information,
contact Bonnie Hayosh, 349-
8612

Factory Clothing

'. I

"Totalbank is many
accounts under one roof!

"Checking account.
savings account. safe
deposit box, Master Charge.
and more. You even get free
money orders

"Fantastic !"
John Crockett
Romulus

/
Ask at any Manufacturers Bank office how you can get the six banking

services you use most in one convenient package for only $3.00 a month.

TotalbankSaves real people
real~. · ~

SM - ServICeMark of Manufocturers Bonk Member F 0 I c Thol::' my bClnk, ,.

commercial or industrial property but rather
incorrectly assumes commercial and
industrial values fluctuate with residential
values.

"I thought then and 1still think we should
know where we are on all three before
determining the (equalization) factor,"
asserts Coy.

Murphy denies it, but Coy is convinced
the county executive is out to get him. He
suggests lhe controversial solid waste plan,
which he calls "Dan's baby." is being used as
a club.

That plan, he says, "is another example
of Oakland County Republican morality -
walk rough shod over the politically weak and
poorly informed."

The solid waste plan, insists Coy, seeks to
turn Lyon Township land into a dumping
ground for the county's garbage.

Murphy and crowd, he says, knows that
while Lyon Township "has good moral
leadership," it "lacks strong, aggressive
leadership and (doesn't) have the dollars to
put up a strong, sustained court fight So they
are giving (Lyon) the sbaft with Dan's pian.

/
I

It's another covert invitation for me to get out
of lhe party."

If that kind of talk seems embarassingly
harsh, it's typical Lew Coy. He doesn't mince
words.

For example, in blasting the county
executive form of government, Coy rips
Murphy by noting that the executive "never
once during the campaign" hinted his plan
would "call for a half million dollars extra
layer on the cake," he tells this newspaper.

"He talked about eliminatmg some
boards and commissions and doing a little
'face-lifting', yet county government would
essentially stay about the same. (At least)
Mr. Kuthy (Democratic candidate for county
executive) was honest; he came right out and
said he would see that some incompetents
would be fired and then fill those positions
with department heads and their assistants.
He even named the people he would remove
from office, which was a political mistake
(because) they really went to work to elect
Dan.

"Dan's plan is to keep the old Court House
Gang, continue to govern and administer by
cronyism, and add a half-million dollar layer
on the cake."

Dem Rips GOP Action
Novi Councilman Louie Campbell, who

said this week he has switched political
parties, contends County Commissioner Lew
Coy is being forced from the Republican
Party. _

A Democrat now, although he cannot agree
totally with the philosophies of that party, the
Novi councilman ripped the Oakland County
Republican leaders and accused them of
trying to dump Coy, an admitted maverick
who frequently bucks party positions.

"They'd like nothing better than to get rid
of Lew Coy," said Campbell.

The councilman said several county
Republicans encouraged him to run against
Coy in the last primary, among them Clerk
Lynn Allen and Treasurer Hugh Dohany. "I
would have gotten all kinds of Republican
support to beat Lew, but when I got out of the

race to run for state representatlve that
support disappeared."

Ironically, it was State Representative
Clifford Smart who encouraged Campbell to
run for the legislature, said the councilman,
who still insists Smart pledged to support
Campbell. But Smart denies it.

"I was a Republican all my life, but in
view of the things they pulled on me 1can't go
along with them any longer. I tried to work
within the system, but if that is impossible
I've got no other choice," he said

Coy is facing the same situation,
according to Campbell. "He's got the
seniority on the board but they stnpped him
of that chairmanship and they're trying to
give him and this district a bad time. It's
beyond me how he can remain in the GOP
ranks under those circumstances."

City Awards Salt Bid
A contract for rock salt has a 45 ton minimum truckload.

been awarded to the Morton The two other bidders were
Salt Company of Detroit by DIamond Crystal of St. Clair
the Northville City Council. and International Salt

, Company of Detroit.
Council . awarded the,~ ~Thecity uses between 700 to

contract based on Morton's '800 tons of salt on Its streets
low bid of $12.18 per ton, W1th each winter.

Holiday Happenings

Thursday. December 5
Fashion Show At Hugo's In Southfield During Cocktails
7:30 til 9 p.m.

Friday. December 6
Holiday Fashions Modeled at the Drawbridge 12·1:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 7

Rafael Jewelry entirely made
by hand is carried exclusively
by Claire Kelly in Northville.
Priced from $3 to $40.

Sunday. December 8
Open Sundays til Christmas.
Noon to 5 p.m.

Monday, December 9
Fashion Show At Hugo's Noon to
1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 11

Champagne and Informal Modeling in Store Noon to 4
p.m.

'fhursday, December 12

Men's Night 7 to 10p.m. Champagne and Models. Let us
help you surprise her this Christmas.

Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Fridays to 9 p.m.
Sundays Noon to 5 p.m.

349-9020

Reg\Jter for Chriltmaa Dollars

...And Just in Time for Christmas Shopping

• PATTERNED AFTER ANN ARBOR'S TREASURE MART.

OLD FRIENDS ...

• Furniture
• Antiques

1S4 Mary Alexander Court
NorthVille 349-4480

Now Open
CLOTHESVILLE

Girls' Sizes 4 to 14 and Juniors
Sweaters for All

We Sell Samples, Slight Irregulars
and Factory Store Merchandise

Save Up to 50% of Regular Price

The place to come
for all your insurance needs

kenrikson ag~ncr
Inc.

311 E. Main Street Northville 3494650
Detroit 522-6140

I It's CHRISTMAS T~ME I
I I
I II 'i':.:/:';""::;;,,,:-:{/n., •

I~~h~~¥~i
I BRIGHTON !\fALL FARMINGTON CENTER IIGrdnd River & 1-96 Farnungton d( Grdnd River

! Chnstmas NItes hI 9 p.m. I
'It BdnkdmencJ.rd & MJ.sterc,* d~M~~ M_~_ _ _

OPENING
SATURDAY

DEC. 7
In NORTHVILLE

~ ~~:::::--=:::. ~ --::"7~

A Place to Buy ~~
At Bargain Prices! .~

...Is a resale shop that provides a wide variety of
householditems being sold on consignment. It is NOT
a junk or clothing shop. It's truly "a place to buy at
bargain prices", where you can find valuable but no-
longer-needed items from numerous area h~mes.

• linens
• Sport Goods

EASY TO FIND .. ,
CONVENIENT
PARKING

• Books
• Pictures

(No Clothing)

Added Attraction:
New Friend's Art Gallery ...

...In addition to three floors of resale items, Old
Friends has New Friends Art Gallery on the second
floor where you may purchase paintings, ceramics
weavings and handmade jewelry. Just great for th~
Christmas gift that's different.

NORTIIVILLE IN
ROAD--..g.

SIXMILF

•
••

OLD
FRIENDS.
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Mter more than 100 years The
Record is changing its principal
means of home delivery from mail
to carrier.

The switch in service is worthy
of discussion here because it
involves a multitude of reasons and
during the transition it is certain to
result in some customer disruption.

It would be difficult to find a
delivery service more reliable than
the U.S. Mail. And in outlying areas
where carrier routes are imprac-
tical, The Record will continue to be
delivered by mail.

Despite its added expense, the
switch to carrier service has been
anticipated for some time chiefly
because it is faster and promotes
circulation. With community growth
carriers become more desirable.

Several months ago our
newspapers employed their first,
fulltime circulation manager. He's
Jack Kaake, a veteran of many
years on the circulation staff of The
Detroit News.

An early decision was made to
discontinue experiments with the
"voluntary pay" system employed
by many suburban community
newspapers and tried by The
Record-News in a few new
subdivision developments.

There are several reasons for
reaching this conclusion, not the
least of which are circulation
consistency and reliability,
unspoken pressures, and inequities
that cannot be ignored between
paying and non-paying customers.

So as we introduce the carrier
system first in South Lyon, then
Brighton, now Northville and next
Novi,it is based strictly on fully-paid
subscriptions following an intro-
ductory sampling period.

Andwe have also reached a firm
decision to insist upon one-year pre-
payment for all home deliveries.

In reality, this is not a new
practice for newspapers mailed to
customers. It is, however, unique to
carrier service where the newsboy
(or girl) traditionally "collects"
weekly or monthly.

It would be less than honest to
ignore the fact that pre-paid
subscriptions offer economic advan-
tages to the newspaper's business.
But this is not the primary consi-
deration. Any newspaper's chief
source of income is its advertising
revenue, a business that is
conducted almost entirely on credit.

Two factors are involved in the
pre-payment requirement. Least
important, but still a consideration,
is the nuisance factor. It may be
easier to sell on the basis of
collecting monthly, but both the
carrier and the customer must
manage to get together at least a
dozen times per year.

Here's

The main reason for annual pre-
payments is a concern that has
already been expressed in the
chambers of the state legislature.
That is the welfare of the young I

carriers. In Detroit several have
been robbed, one was killed by thugs
stealing newspaper collections.

The Record may be the first
newspaper in Michigan, or the
country for that matter, to institute
a mandatory pre-paid carrier
system. For daily newspapers
annual pre-payment would be out of
the question. But we are convinced
that some system of pre-payment,
perhaps shorter term, will
eventually be adopted by all
newspapers to reduce or eliminate .
carrier collections.

A self-invoked system by the
newspaper industry would be
preferable to a law adopted by the
legislature.

Removing the opportunity for
mugging does not, of course, correct
the problem of a society where
youngsters carrying a few dollars
become the prey of thugs. But it's
better than ignoring its existence.

Our carriers are young
businessmen. They are paid by
agents on the basis of the number of
customers they serve. And they are
given opportunities to earn cash
bonuses and prizes for acquiring
new customers.

The results these young
salesmen produce are amazing. In
South Lyon, for example, the paid
circulation of The Herald has been
increased by carrier salesmen from
3,400 to 4,400 in a few months, In less
time The Argus carriers in Brighton
have added 1,000 new subscribers.

In addition to getting the
newspaper into more community
homes, carriers also deliver on
Wednesday afternoons about the
same time the newspapers hit the
newsstands. This removes an old
subscriber complaint about
receiving the paper a day later than
store delivery.

Certainly a carrier system
introduces business headaches
unknown when Uncle Sam is taking
care of deliveries. But on balance
the advantages outweigh the added
difficulties.

Moreover, I cannot think of
better training for a young boy or
girl than selling his community
newspaper.

It teaches the very basics of
America's free enterprise system by
rewarding on the basis of effort and
performance.

For that reason alone, I'm
personally glad that our newspapers
have finally adopted a carrier
system.

I hope our subscribers will find
the service is good and will not
hesitate to report to our circulation
department when they find it is not.

Speaking for Myself

Ban Bicycles

From Highway?IVAN ELY

YES ...

\. I

MARK LARKINS

NO ...

For safety sake bicycling should not take place on
today's busier streets and highways. Compared with cars
and other motor vehicles" a bicycle is a low - and a slim
profile vehicle - making the bicycle rider hard to see and
especially VUlnerable.

Adding to the safety dilemma is the bicyclist
who stakes his claim to the road and refuses to relinquish
ground to the faster moving motor vehicle, creating a
hazard for the bicyclist, the motor vehicle trying to pass
and oncoming traffic as well. Who is right?

Th~driver of the motor vehicle argues that he finances
road construction and maintenance through license fees
and state and federal road taxes on gasoline; that the
bicycle obstructs traffic and should therefore be removed
from the road; and that the bicycle in general is a traffic
problem.

On the other hand the bicyclist claims he has every
right to be on the road (which he has; that as a bicyclist he
is providing a cheap and pollution.:free form of
transportation; and most importantly - he has no other
place to ride.

Bicycles should be banned from busy streets and
highways - but not until provision has been made for
alternate routes such as bike trails and paths, or paved
"bike shoulders" that parallel major highways.

Until this occurs, mutual understanding and respect
should be the rule of the road for ALL vehicles.

Bicycles used to be something that a parent would buy
his little daughter, say, for Christmas.

Nowadults buy 60percent of them for their ownuse -
for transportation as well as recreation.

Each of the last two years have seen more bicycles
produced in the United States than cars. By 1975 officials
estimate some 100 million bicycles will be in use across the
nation.

All ofwhich caught legislators and traffic agencies off
guard.

Twolocal law enforcement officers oppose any ban of
bicycles just as much as do 1. They, like many bike
enthusiasts, urged bicycle safety, however.

Northville Township Chief Ronald Nisun, who urges
bicyclists to obey the laws, says his solution to safe biking
is: 1. Be 12 years old or older; 2. Give test to all applicants
for the bicycle license. Chief Nisun opposes the banning of
bicycles from public roads, pointing out that for some it is
their only means of transportation.

CoporalRobert Kramer of the CityofNorthville Police
Department is thoroughly schooled in traffic laws and
investigation and he, too, opposes such a ban. Whileurging
bicyclists to obey the laws, he notes there were only two
minor accidents this year.

Finally, it should be emphasized that bicyclists have
the same rights and obligations as do motorists. Don't ban
them from public roads.

Chips Ely
CityofNorthville

Photographic Sketches ...

By JIM GALBRAITH

DRIFTING

Calendar of Events for the Week
TODAY, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER ..

Northville Senior Citizens ClUb, 1 p.m., Kerr House.
Northville High conferences, 3-6 p.m., high school.
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers.
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
We-Way-CoSweetAdelines, 8 p.m., Plymouth K of C hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
WNFGA Greens Mart, 10a.m. - 5 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House.
Highland Lakes Women's ClUb, 1 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Chamber of Commerce, 7 p.m., Saratoga Trunk.
VFW Junior Girls, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Nov! School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Northville Cooperative Nursery, 8 p.m., 215 Cady.
Northville-King'S Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Novl Cooperative Boutique, 8 p.m., Ramblewood Swim Club.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
Northville Woman's ClUb, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Orient Chapter, OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Children Only Bazaar, 10 a.m., Northville City Hall.
"Saturday with Santa", 11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m., Village Oaks

School.
Orient Cbapter, Past Matrons, dinner, 6:30 pm., Masonic

Temple.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9

St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6·8 p.m., Marathon station.
NCl-thvilie Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
Northville Mothers' ClUb, 6:30 p.m., 46119 Pickford.
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m., Novi Middle School.
Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Blue Lodge 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady.
Northville Board of Education, 8 p.m., board offices.

Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10

Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church.
Square Dance Class, 7:30 p.m., NorUtville Square

community room.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 7:30 p.m., city council

chambers.
Wixom City Croncil, 8 p.m., croncll chambers.
Novi Scout Troop 54,8 p.m., Novi Methodist Church.
Livonia-Schoolcraft NOW, 8 p.m., Newman House.
West Oakland Condo Owners, 8 p.m., Olde Orchard

Clubhouse.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IJ

Northville EaglE'.s, 8:30 p.m., 113 Center.

Mark Larkins
Northville Township , .

By JACKW.HOFFMAN

County road departments and Detroit
Edison are playing games with peoples' lives
and it's about time the buck stops!

Latest move in this game of procrastination
is Edison's reported excuse that it has not
installed the traffic light at the intersection of
Novi and Eight Mile roads because no official
work order had been requested.

It's unclear who was to request the work
order - Edison's own personnel or Wayne
County.

Anyway, the explanation is disturbing
because for months we've been told that an
Edison manpower shortage accounted for the
delay here.

Now, presumably, when someone does get
around to issuing a work order, Edison will then
place it on the schedule of things to do. And, in
the order of requests, it probably will go to the
bottom of the pile where it will join another old
request for a traffic signal at the corner of
Rogers and Main streets.

The latter isn't as old as the Eight Mile-Novi
Road request but it is aging rapidly and soonwill
celebrate its first anniversary.

Ironically, serious accidents occurred
simultaneously at both intersections this past
month. One nearly took the life of a boy whose
condition is still guarded.

It's going on two years since the city
requested the traffic light at Eight Mile and Novi
roads.

Initially it got hung up in the red tape of two
county agencies since the intersection is located
onthe county boundary. But, finally, in March of
this year, Oakland and Wayne road departments
jointly announced that a complex traffic light
wouldbe installed at the intersection because of
the serious traffic hazard. Cost of the $7,600
project was to be shared by the two counties,
citizens were informed.

I
~I

The counties would have the traffic lights
installed "as early as we can this summer
(1974)...but it will be dependent upon howrapidly
Detroit Edison moves," officials stated last
spring.

Subsequently, this newspaper was twice
informed upon checking that installation was
imminent.

Then in October - one month before the
previously mentioned accidents - Wayne

Continued 011 Next Page ••



News
From Lansing

BY R. ROBERT GEAKE

Michigan Representative

The Hoose of Representatives began the week by
approving bills providing for the implementation of the sales
tax repeal and the provisions of the Vietnam Veterans bonus
passed by the voters in the November 5 General Election.

The legislature, as I write this, hopes to finalize legislative
action by December 6. Any legislation not acted on prior to
the official adjournment of the session at the end of
December will die and will have to be re-introduced next
year.

, . The legislature hopes to complete formal sessions byp'December 6 to provide time for orderly transition of power
between out-going and incoming legislators and the newly
elected leaderships in the House and Senate. The new 1975-76
legislative session will formally convene, as provided for in
the State Constitution on the second Wednesday of January.

Hoose Bills 5182and 5183prOVidingfor implementation of
the sales tax repeal on prescription drugs and certain foods
were adopted and sent to the Governor for signing into law.
The repeal becomes effective on January 1st, 1975.

The bills provide that the sales tax shall not apply to a
purchase of a prescription drug for human use (including
insulin) or "food for human consumption." Food for human
consumption means all food and drink items intended
primarily for human con.."WIlption except alcoholic
beverages, tobacco and tobacco products, and prepared food
intended for immediate consumption.

. The critical portion, and the one that is likely to cause
t'f some questions is the definition of "prepared food for

immediate consumption." According to the legislation now
awaiting the Governor's signature, this does not apply to
bakery products for off-premise consumption, such as
doughnuts, pastry, bread, and cakes.

Rulings on specific items will come from the Michigan
Department of Treasury. There may be some questions
raised in the first few weeks because of seeming
contradictions in taxable and non-taxable items. It appears
for instance that hot delicatesseIJ. food may be subject to the
'tax, while cold delicatessen food, sold by the pound, may not!

Undoubtedly, we will all soon become adept at
separating taxable and non-taxable items at the grocery
store since obviously most food items will be exempt, while
cleaning aids and other non-food items will not

For the dura tion of this fiscal year at least, which ends on
June 30, 1975, everyone should experience some financial

,\. relief with the repeal of the sales tax.
The bill providing for the Vietnam Veterans bonus

implementation was returned to the Senate last week for
concurrence in some minor House amendments.

The bill sets out the specifics of how much, and to whom
the bonus shall be offered The bill covers veterans who
served between 12:01 a.m. on January 1, 1961, and 12:01 on
September 1, 1973.

According to the bill, a veteran is a person who completed
at least 190 days of honorable service or died during the
period of service from service-connected causes in the army,
air, naval, marine or coast guard forces of the United states
including the auxiliary branches thereof, was a resident of
the state for at least 6 months before entering the service,
and has not applied for and received similar benefits from
another state for the same period of service.

A veteran, or his or her beneficiary if the veteran is
deceased from service-connected causes, will be entitled to a
service bonus of $15.00 per month for each month or major
portion thereof served up to a maximum of$450.00

Combat veterans (those eligible to wear the Vietnam
service medal or the armed forces expeditionary medal) or
their beneficiary will be entitled to a service bonus or $600.00.

The bill authorizes the state to borrow $205,000,000and
issue general obligation bonds of the state to provide the
money for payment of benefits to veterans.

It is expected that the state will not be ready to begin
payment of the bonuses until early next spring at the
minimum.

JOE'SPANTRYAmerman
Appointed

680 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Northville

Phone 349-9210Russell Amerman has been
appointed to the Northville
Recreation Commission by
the city council.

Council by unanimous
action appointed the retired
Northville school superin-
tendent, who also serves as
chairman of the Northville
Building Authority. •

Beer-WonesoChampagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks - Keg Beer

HeadquanBrs for
Honey Baked Ham

Come in and see our
large selection of wine.

It's OUf
Policy

By DAVE BINGHAM

Fire! It's always frightening, but even more so if a fire
develops during the night, when everyone is asleep. Most
victims are overcome by smoke or poisonous gases before
flames even reach them.+++
New home fire alarm systems give early warning because
they are activated by smoke or fumes, rather than heat
buildup or flames.
+++
Smoke detectors use an electric eye; alarm is set off when
smoke cuts down the amount of light reaching the
photoelectric cell. But insects can set it off, too.

+++
Ionization-chamber type detector gives earliest warning
of all while fire is still in its incipient stages. It's activated
by the first products of combustion, the microscopic
particles of matter given off before flames are even
visible. +++
Early warning detectors are available either battery·
powered or to run on household current. Be sure they are
UL appr~ved. Favored locations for units are on or near
ceilings in hallways near bedrooms, and at top of each
stairway. +++
Protect your family with an effective early-warning fire
alarm system. Protect your home with adequate
insurance. Consult with the experts at Talmay Insurance
Agency, 25916Novi Road, 349·7145.

And Drive safely - Insure a Merry Christmas!

Top of the Deck
Continued from Page lO-A

County informed this newspaper that the order
for installation of the signal was placed with
Detroit Edison in mid-September and that it
would be mid-November, possibly Christmas
before it would be installed.

Following the recent accidents, angry city
councilmen demanded immediate action
through the city manager. But it only sparked
another excuse - this time Edison's explanation
that someone had apparently neglected to
request the work order.

As for the flashing traffic signal sought at
Main and Rogers, council made its formal
request last February.

"Decision to authorize purchase (of the
light), without waiting for the complete study
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By JACK HOFFMAN

recommendation, was made because
obtainment of the light may take five or six
weeks," The Record reported at the time.

Six weeks became six months and six
months approaches one year and still no signal...
only excuses, red tape and more procrastination.

Perhaps the City of Northville should take a
lesson from Novi, which decided last week to
apply a little pressure where it means the most.

In an effort to get the county moving on a
traffic light scheduled at Novi and Nine Mile
roads, the council resolved to withhold payment
for road work until the light is put up.

This week Oakland County announced
agreement "to order installation" of the traffic
light.

Petition for Township Vote

The Boosters club opposes annexation. Its
purpose is to champion township government.
Dr. Swienckowski, a proponent of annexation
in the last election, is president of the club.

The filing means annexation IS being
battled on two fronts, since earlier six
opponents had started a lawsuit to reverse the
decision of the State Boundary Commission In
ordering the annexation.

Hearing on this court suit is scheduled for
January 3 ill Ingham County Circuit Court
before Judge Thomas L. Brown

The law suit, as well as the election
petitions, nullify the Boundary Commission's
ruling that would have annexed the township

to the city on December 31.
It was after Judge Brown last week ruled

that the filing deadline would remain
unchanged (December 2) that the Boosters
club apparently decided to circulate petitions.
They had hoped the court would delay the
deadline pending outcome of the court suit.

Defendant in the court case is the State
Boundary Commission and defending the
commission is the State Attorney General's
office.

Representing the plaintiffs is Emery
Jacques, a City of Northville resident who
also is the attorney for those Novi Township
citizens seeking to overturn an annexation
decision in that community as well. The six
who started the legal action are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Fiorilli, Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Mark)
Lysinger, and Mr. and Mrs Richard Mitchell

Takeadvan~e of
NBD's money-bacK

It~ banking betterfor}OU.

Continued from Record Pg. 1

Every bank makes it easy to put your
money in. National Bank of Detroit thinks
it should be just as easy to get your money
back out.

That's why we've installed 24-Hour
Bankers at 14convenient locations (with
more to come), where you can make
deposits, withdrawals, transfer funds or

even take out a small loan ... 7 days a week,
24 hours a day.

And we've extended our drive-in branch
hours so they're o~n when you're most
likely to drive in. 70 NBD drive-in offices
are now open until 7:30 every weeknight
and until one in the afternoon on Saturday.

We've also installed a Computer Contact
System that makes it easy for you to do

.
IS now open

Wednesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fridays - 10 a.m. to Noon

by appointment

Call 349-3750
110 W. Main Street

Northville

INSURANCE?
Wh-ether it's Auto...Home... Life ...

Business...Pension...or Group
CItizens Insurance Company of Amenca

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE

your banking at any NBD office you
happen to be near instead of just the one
that has your account.

NBD really wants to do everything
possible to make banking better for you.
But if we don't make you happy, we
guarantee to give you your money back ...
anytime.
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For Child Center Use

16 Submit Plans \
Sixteen groups in Wayne

County, with ideas including a
farming project, an art
academy and a university
campus, have submitted
proposals for future uses of
the old Child Development
Center in Northville Township

Proposals to either buy or
lease space or buildings were
invited from all county
agencies, educational
institutions and all 43
municipalities in the county.

One plan would grow low-
cost food for a cooperative of
residents in the Jefferson-
Chalmers neighborhood in
Detroit. The idea is in a plan
of the Jefferson-Chalmers
Citizens District Council and
Project Redirection, which
wants to establish a "model
rural community," including
vocational training and
cultural exchange programs
as well.

Another plan submitted by
the State of Michigan
proposes a year-round arts
academy, "similar to
Interlochen," for poor
children. Currently the
program operates in summer
only and needs a permanent
location, according to the
proposal.

Wayne State University and
SChoolcraft College in Livonia
would like to form a
consortium and use the center
as a campus extension,
offering degrees from both
schools.

Other proposals for school
uses were submitted by the
Northville public schools,
which wants vacant land for
future buildings; the New
Morning School, a private
elementary school in
Northville; and the Plymouth
Montessori School.

The City of Northville
proposes to lease the center's
recreational facilities which
include gymnasium and
swimming pool, and
Northville Township is asking
for one building to house a
library.

The County Planning
Commission proposed a

variety of uses for the center,
among them a Juvenile Court
branch and detention center.

housing and educating the
deaf.

Still other proposals would
use all or part of the center for
a hospital.

The committee is expected
report its recommendations
to the Board of
CommiSSioners next month.

Another plan from
SILCOM, a non-profit housing
corporation funded by the
Michigan State Housing
Development Authority,
would construct facilities for

ASHLEY AND COX REAL ESTATE
, 43043 Grand River, Novi

HOUSE FOR RENT
Ask for Woody

349·2790 474·4204
WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.

Dr. I. N.'Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S J. Rope

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce the opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington

477-9300
GROUNDBREAKING-Despite snow flurries and cold
weather, groundbreaking ceremonies for the new Novi
HighSchoolcame offwithout a hitch last week Wednesday.
Here, grouped in a circle listening to some words from
SchoolBoard President Robert Wilkins (back to camera,
bottom right), are some of those who attended. Standing
next to him (right) is Father Leslie Harding who offered

the groundbr~aking prayer. Facing the camera, opposite
Wilkins and Father Harding are the Fuerst sisters on
whose farm the new high school is to be built. Following the
ceremony and a name "carving" adventure, participants
and spectators enjoyed refreshments at the board of
education offices.

-4 County Orders

9-Mile Light
School's Switching
Two Voting Places SENIOR CITIZENS

Save 20%
On All Services

Monday I Tuesday
Northville's

Douse of Styles
135 E. Cady 348-9130

Diane Dmgman,Owner

Installation
already making plans for the
election.

Polling places for Precincts
2 and 3 are being moved and
notices are now being
prepared for mailing to voters
in those two areas.

Precinct 2, which had voted
in Amerman Elementary, will
be voting at the elementary
school in Highland Lakes in
June. The area included is
Highland Lakes, GrandView
Acres. Meadowbrook and all
other areas east of the city
limits, north of Seven Mile to
the school district boundaries.

Precinct 3, which has been
voting in the school board
offices, will cast ballots in the
elementary school in North-
ville Commons. Included in
the precinct are Northville
Commons, Northville Colony
and all areas south of Seven
Mile Road and east of North-
ville Road.

It's still a long way before
there's warmer weather
June and the annual North~
ville School District election
but school administrators ar~

The Board of Road
Commissioners of Oakland
County has agreed to order
installation of a traffic light at
the intersection of Nine Mile
and Novi Roads and to share
the cost equally with the City
of Novi, according to Frazer
W. Staman, vice chairman of

- the 'road policy unit.
)~ ...."f _":-. t .? q

"When installed, " Staman
said, "the signal will operate
on a stop-and-go basis from 6
a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days a
week. All four approaches to
the intersection are now
flared, two of them by the city
and two by the Road
Commission. The light should
ease traffic friction
considerably, particularly the
heavy afternoon volume of
left-turn traffic from
westbound Nine Mile to
southbound Novi Road."

Ir-_..1.
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HELD OVER

"WONDER
OF IT
ALL"

Rated G-Color
Nightly Showings

7&9 21200 PONTIAC TRAIL
f
qBan Parking Come see our animated Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus decorating our tree!Sorry No Passes Th is

Engagement " NORTHVILLE P&A "
'4~ ~ 133 E. Main 349-0216.1

HELD OVER"THE
IPG) STING"coLoR

Paul Newman
Robert Redford
Weekdays & Sat.
6:45& 9:00
Sun. Only

2:15 ·4:30· 6:45 & 9
Color ,

SATURDAY &
SUNDAY MATINEE

"CHARLOTTE'S
WEB"

For Gifting! Jf.

Decorative Tableware .- -
Unusual Serving Pieces >.

Mugs - A large collection '~
Gifts of Fine China & Glassware ' ,it,' ,

Lots & Lots of Pictures t- ,

Decorative Accessories for the home - Music Boxes & other Mus-
ical Items. Attractively decorated Oven to table ware. Desk Acc-
essori~ - Bulletin Boards. Red Farm - Note Paper & unusual gift
wrappmgs.
Trina Travel Accessories
1974 Hummel Christmas Plates & Ornaments
A lovely collection of imported dolls-baby dolls, character dolls etc.

For Your Own Home or For Gifts
Table Cloths - Place Mats - Napkins. All with
matching Aprons - Distinctive Potholders.
Attractive permanent arrangements. Scented
Candles - Many kinds of Candle rings - Great
variety

For the Do-It-Yourselfer

Parking on both sides of
Walnut Street, for a distance
of 30 feet west of Center
Street, has been banned by
action of the Northville City
Council.

Councilmen took the
unanimous action ·this week
because of the traffic hazard
caused by cars parked near
the intersection.

~STING MEMORY-Novi City Clerk Gerry
Stipp draws her name in wet concrete - one
of dozens of officials and citizens who did so
following the groundbreaking ceremony for
the new Novi High Schoolat the corner of 10
Mile and Tl#'t roads. The "memory slab" is
to be displayed somewhere on the high school
pro~rty when the new facility is completed.

Condo Owners

Meet Tuesday

Color
Showings 3:00 & 5:00
All Seats $1 til 6 p.m.

The West Oakland Area of
United Condominium Owners
will hold a December meeting
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at OJde
Orchard clubhouse on 10 Mile
Road west of Haggerty Road
in Novi.

Topic for discussion will be
"Committees: Their Function
and Relation to Board of
Directors". All condo repre-
sentatives and co-owners in
the area are invited to attend.

by Bruce Roy

DO YOU TffiNK WE ARE HEADING
FOR A DEPRESSION?

We think we are a long way from anything like the
economic trauma of the 30's - however, if we are proven
wrong in the future, willyw be able to weather the storm?
Last week we told you we wwld tell you today wha t some
of the fixed income families are doing to combat wr
deflated economy:

1. They are taking free instruction cwrses in our
schools i~ useful pursuits, such as sewing, plumbing,
TV repair, etc.; money-saving skills; do-it-yourself
programs.
2. Practically everyone we know had a vegetable
garden last year and did a lot of freezing and home
canning. We'Jl see bigger and better gardens next
year.
3. They are doing more "moonlighting". They are
wearing last year's coats, baking their own bread
buying cheaper cuts of meat, and so on. '
4. People are taking "stay at home vacations".
They are getting involved in their local communities
- there is more "home visiting", barlieques, etc.
5. They are buying property to suit their budget.
They want security for their families. Remember
that "Under all is the land."

If you haven't bouglit that property you have been
thinking of - call BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC., 150North
Center, Northville, 349-8700today. We have something for
everyone.

Everything to make your own arrange-
ments - Fruit & green picks - Small
figurines. Tree Decorations, unusual
& different.
CRAFT KITS
Dremel Tools & Accessories for the
hobbiest
Exacto Knives & Carving Sets
Felt, Artfoam, Wiggley eyes, Chenille
stems etc. for last minute Christmas
projects. Pearls, beads, Austrian Cry-

. stal & Jewels & Jewelry making sup-
plies - Special - I doz. 60 in. strand
3Y2 mm Pearls 1.70 doz.

Open Daily: Mon. thm Sat.
9:30 - 5:00

After Thanksgiving we
will be open Fri. eve-
nings until 8:30 p.m.

Free Gift
Wrapping
'iiIChristmas

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member of FSlIC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

j•
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Plants Mal{.e
Elegant Gifts

By KATHY COPLEY

Traditional holiday gift plants are nearly an essential
part of a Thanksgiving and Christmas decorating scheme.
From now toNew Year's, flowering plants are an elegant gift
to give and to get.

For flowers which bring out the bronze, gold, and
mahogany of a Thanksgiving color scheme, use Chrysan-
themums or Calceolaria, the Pocketbook Plant. Gift mums
are seldom hardy, but they have showier blooms than the
hardy garden variety. Their long-lasting blooms make them
especially appropriate as a gift.

Calceolaria have dark green leaves and clusters of pouch-
like flowers in many colors, often dotted with darker
freckles Choose one just beginning to bloom since their
bloom period is relatively short, two - three weeks.
Calceolaria is an annual so the plant is usually discarded
when it has finished blooming.

Dwarf Calamondin Orange trees, rare as northern gift
plants, bloom and set miniature kumquat-like fruit on and off
during the year. At any given time, the plant may have
fragrant white flowers, green fruit, and ripe orange, edible
calamondms.

Another fruit-bearing "tree" is the Jerusalem Cherry,
originally from Brazil and Uruguay. Its red-scarlet cherry-
like fruits are inedible but will remain in good condition on
the plant for several months. Jerusalem Cherries can't be

Continued on Page 3-B

Visitors from Space!
AsI~ed to !(eep Quiet~ But UFO Watcher Tells Her Story

By WAYNE LODER

Mention the word UFO to Novi's Laura Mundo and
chances are you'll hear about anything from the latest
Sighting to the fact that up to 10 percent of earth's millions
may be interplanetary beings.

Miss Mundo, a recent transplant to Novi, is no ordinary
UFO buff. One of the pioneer explorers of the subject, Miss
Mundo has left her mark on the millions of watchers waiting
to see one of those mysterious "colored lights".

Leafing through the pages of her several scrapbo(j{s, the
veteran lecturer, who has spoken before thousands
throughout the United States during the past 20 years, can
point to any number of personal mementos ranging from a
picture of her WIthUFO authority George Adamski to a letter
from then Senator Gerald Ford.

"It's been as difficult as any other type of pioneering,"
recalls Miss Mundo. "It started in March of 1954when I stuck
my neck out by offering to promote a lecture by George
Adamski. That was when the word 'flying saucer' hadn't
even been known in the vocabulary."

Adamski, who died in 1963, claimed to have been given
rides in spaceships and had even walked on the surface of one
while it was in outer space. He also wrote several books on
the subject and took several pictures of them during his
lifetime.

"About 5,000 people showed up for the lecture. The next
thing I knew, my home had become an information bureau
because many of the people at the lecture had seen flying
saucers."

Because' of the response, "I started a newsletter with
civilian UFO research groups," says Miss Mundo.

The flying saucer expert, known to many during the
early 1950's as Midge on Playschool, a Detroit based TV
program, has burgeoned her initial effort into a free monthly
international newsletter known as the "Mundo Monitor".
During the past 20 years she has acquired several aSSOCIates
in her work and has produced about 25 books, the sale of
which helps finance the newsletter and her work in the field.

She is currently living in Novi with Connie and Joe
Grzych, who have been helping her in her work.

-"I know the sightings have continued and increased since
the beginning," she says. "We know that the air force has
shot at space crafts."

Pulling out a carefully folded pamphlet, Miss Mundo
continues, "This is a copy of part of the Air Force cadet
training manual at Boulder, Colorado which had a chapter
from 1968-70telling about how the AIr Force and soviets had
fired on UFO's.

. "That chapter was in there two years before the Air
Force per se found out about it and yanked it out, as well as
the Major Donald Carpenter who compiled the chapter. No

PHOIE 453-1620
827 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Main

PIYftlouth

The TACK ROOM

,
For Information & Reservations

Call 349.9220
Lunches - Dining - Banquets - Cocktails
41122 W. 7 Mile Northville

UFO RESEARCHERS-Laura Mundo
(foreground) stands with associates
Carmella Falzone, (left), Connie Grzych and
Joe Grzych, in front of a picture of a flying
saucer taken by noted researcher George
Adamski, Miss Mundo has studied and

one knows where he IS now." f

Digging further into the past, Miss Mundo recalls the
effort of then Representative Gerald Ford to get an
Investigation started.

"He wanted Congress to Investigate flying saucers," she
says "I wrote him and told him of my informatIon and that I

. .-.in the relaxing

atmosphere of your

favorite restaurant

For Your Entertainment & Dancmg Pleasure

The WOLVERINE LOUNGE
Proudly Presents ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:7k ' .:: ?1tde :." .• •• •: ~ :

: Valtie#t :•
S~ i•••••• 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. J _ :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

A delightful recreation of an
authentic London Pub-
Sit back with your favonte brew
and drink in the English atmosphere.

Then step across the quarter deck to our charming
new Steak House for your dIning pleasure.

Served
7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Adult~ Children 10 & Under
2.75 1.50

Added Attraction - Appearing Upstairs
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 8 p.m.-l a.m.

FRED WATSON THOMAS
VOCALIST I GUITARIST..----------------- ..

For your Dinin~ Pleasure
The WOLVERINE LOUNGE offers a

fine menu selection ...
••••••••••••••• ,STAR BILLING' ••••••••••••

: PRIME RIB DINNER .:•• •• 010lce of Potato, rolls, $ 25.
: butter and Salad (enjoy 6 :
: Our fantastic Salad Bar Fri. & Sat. Nights :•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Plus Businessmen's Special Luncheons

and Banquet Facilities

lectured about UFO's during the past 20
years. One of her many achievements
includes publishing the "Mundo Monitor", a
free newsletter which goes to UFO buffs
across the country.

backed his efforts The letter back from him said that I had
certainly helped,"

While admitting that mixed reactions have been seen in
the receptIOn of government and the military to UFO's, Miss
Mundo says there's a "rumor the government is making a
full length movie using photos which will be out the first of
the year."

In the first chapter of Miss Mundo's book "Flying Saucer
Up-Day", the author asks "how can anyone be an authority
on something he has never seen?"

And Miss Mundo is iioexception;-claiming twice to have
seen interplanetary objects.

The first time was in September, 1954 when she and
others ather home in Dearborn were told of the saucer by a
friend.

"There were other people In the house a t the time and we
all went out to look," she says. "Sure enough, there was a
saucer hanging alongside a low cloud directly over the house.
Itwas gray, (metallic,) and round." Approaching jets, which
had apparently picked it up on radar, forced the saucer to
shoot away after puttIng up a force field which changed
colors from red to blue to lavender and finally white.

~-SMORGASBORD--~
Served
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Adults Children 10 & Under
5.95 3.00 ..----------------- ..

RESERV AnONS SUGGESTED

We are Now Taking
Reservations for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Call 624-3377

~~Uee .... l
~~ .. ". "

"[ have become aware of space

people from Venus

living quietly amongst us ... '

Miss Mundo's second experience ha ppened 11 years later
when "one of the monitoring discs that have been reported
many times came down and stared me in the face."

"Iwas looking out at the night sky when a light suddenly
blinked on down the street. It was over the houses and it
moved down the street until it was right across the street
from me, some 20 feet away."

"The light, which was probably a force field, blinked out
leaving a small disc shaped object about the size of a dinner
plate with red, green, and yellow sperm shaped lights. I
understand it was a monitoring disc which wanted to see if I
would be afraid at such an experience before the controlling
space people came closer. It just blinked out eventually and
went away."

But m reality, she mdicates, extra-terrestrial beings are
even closer to people than they may think.

"I have become aware of space people from Venw; living
quietly amongst us. They can'tcome out in the open or people
would worship them as gods or run from them as devils. I
ca n' t even tell people tha t a tlectures because they wouldn't
believe It"

Citing a figure provided by Adamski, Miss Mundo says
that as many as 10 percent of earth's people may be from
another planet Three young men who in 1955 reported to
Miss Mundo that they had seen a saucer come down in
Brighton "were very unusual" and may have been
spacemen.

"They were ham operators and they came to me and told
me they were regularly getting strange radio messages on a
restricted frequency. They asked me to come out to Livonia
to listen, which I did.

"Thi~ tremendous voice came in and it had a fatherly,
compassIOnate cultured tone. He began to speak to me
directly. It said 'your efforts to help prepare our comings are
noted and time is short 'and talked about the unfortunate
state of humanity."

"These young men later in 1955said they saw a saucer
whic h ca me down m Brighton. Ithad a tripod trapdoor which
opened underneath and they claimed they were taken for a
ride."

Miss Mundo says she believes the men may have been
spacemen not only because of their unusual manner, but also
because space rides are not given to ordinary people.

While space people on earth "have married into us" and
resemble human beings, "TheY're more advanced and live a
better way of life."

Miss Mundo advances a complicated theory concerning
space people and their role in life, and that of earth's
common man. According to the UFO expert, space people

Continued on Page 3-B
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All You Can Eat

.ENTERT AINMENT EVERY NIGHT·

Select from our Award Wmnmg Gourmet Menu

Monday thru Saturday

Call for information on Banquet Facihties

477·4000

38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River In Farmington 1655 GLENGARY

WALLED LAKE
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U your church or religious group has annoWlcements of
public interest for Church Capsules. call

437·2011 (South Lyon)

227-6101 (Brighton)

349-1700 (Northville)

The Milford High School Vocal Ensemble, under the
direction of James Cutty, will present a Christmas concert at
the Highland Church of the Nazarene this Sunday, December
8. at 7 p.m. Pastor Jim Krauss said all area residents are
invited to hear the program of traditional Christmas songs
mcludmg selections from "The Messiah." The church is
located at 1211 West Livingston street in Highland

+++++
The Huron Valley Ywth For Christ will present two films

Saturday, December 14,beginningat7:30 p.m. at the Pioneer
High School Auditorium in Ann Arbor. The first film, entitled
"Satan on the Loose" is taken from the best-selling novel of
the same name by Nicky Cruse, former New York City gang
leader turned Chrisb.an evangelist. The second film, "The
Girl Who Ran Out of Night," tells the story of a teenage
runaway from the midwest who seeks freedom in New York
City Admission price to both films is $1.50.

+++++
Ywth Minister David York announced that "Teen

Involvement," the teenage group of the First Baptist Church
of WIXom, is meeting every Wednesday evening from 6:45 to
8:45 at the church. Interested teenagers should call the
church at 624-3823for further information.

+++++
Churches and religious grwps interested in religious

observance of the Bicentennial shwld contact Project
FOIWard '76, in care of Mr. John SchoIzen, Bicentennial
Administration, Office of Communications, 2401East Street,
N.W., Washington D.C. Project FOIWard '76 (Freedom of
Religion will Advance Real Democracy) is an inter-faith
center which houses offices of Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish organizations. The project provides research and
technical help to groups around the country interested in
developing a strong spiritual and religious emphasis in
Bicentenrual observances.

DETROIT Junior Wings

STICK DAY
HOCKEY
STICKS
FIRST

500 KIDS
...through the gates, 14 & under entering on

a fully paid admission and accompanied
by an adult.

Adults ...$2.50 Students ...$1.50
JU!1iorWings vs. Niagara Falls Flyers

Wed., December 11-7:30 P.M.
OLYMPIA STADIUM

FREE
PLANNING

on Paneling, Interior
and Extenor Doors.
Mouldings and Finished
Lumber

Bnng 10 your measurements
and let our profeSSionals
plan your kitchen

0fficiaI1DLER-KA' FactorJ Outlet
Ov~.l ~cIJ'" and Vanity C&bi,nels in Stock

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake 624-7400
OPEN: Mon .• Wed .• Thurs. 9·8 I Sat. 9·3 I Tues., Fn 9·5

CASH" CARRY Dellyery & Insl.llatoon available

'It's Jtlore Than Decoration' I

~

Creche-'Symbol of Incarnation
Nativity scenes are among

the most common Christmas
decorations in Christian
homes and churches.

One local pastor, The
Reverend Leslie Harding of
the Holy Cross Episcopal
Church of NOVl, feels the
creche scene can be an
especially important symbol
at Christmas time

"The creche scene really is
more than a sentimental,
pretty decoration," says Mr
Harding.

"We so often just plunk the
figures in place and that's
that. A pretty thing to look at.

"But it's really so much
more than that. There's much
more depth and meaning in
the symbols of the creche
scene. So we try to use It as a
teachmg tool to Illustrate the
whole sigmficance of the
incarnation. "

Mr. Harding calls his
creche scene the Christmas
Crib, and he has designed a
program around the crib for
Advent and the Epiphany.

The Christmas Crib
program has become
tradition at Holy Cross
Church and Mr. Harding
modestly says he thinks his
parishioners enjoy the
program.

The Christmas Crib
tradition begms this year on
Sunday, December 8. On that
day, Mr Harding Will set up

the frame of the stable at the
altar of the church.

This framework, says Mr.
Harding, "symbolizes the
Virgin Mary's part in the
incarnation for she was the
'framework' or instrument
chosen by God to be the God-
bearer."

The framework of the stable
then is draped entirely with a
blue veil. Blue, he explained,
is the color traditionally
associated with Mary. It is the
color of purity and virginity.

The veil also symbolizes the
"Messianic prophesies
relating to the Person of the
Lord," he says.

A double Davidic triangle
(the Star of David) then is
placed on the veil.

The Star of David, a
combination of two equal
triangles, is a common
symbol of the Trinity, and the
six points of the star and lines
of the hexagon formed in the
center of the star represent
the six attributes of God
according to Scripture.

"The star is also a symbol
of creation," said Mr.
Harding, "expressing the fact
that the God, the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost,
created the heavens and the
earth."

Finally, saId Mr. Harding,
the Star of David illustrates
Christ's human godliness

New Minister
Conles to Brigh.ton

on Marble and Regular
COUNTER TOPS
Sinks' Faucets' Hoods
Whirlpool Appliances
All in Stock

Easy SI

ASA-
15 Mile .ll'nlnk,

J)rmr 1/1

• IAMKAMUICARD

The Reverend David D.
Evans, who pastored
Lakeside Assembly of God
Church in Muskegon,
Michigan for the past....2th
years, is the new pastor of
Brighton Assembly of God,
7364 West Grand River
Avenue.

Pastor Evans is a native of
New York State and
completed his ministerial
lraining at Elim Bible
Institute, Lima, New York, in
1959.

Previous to his ministry at
Muskegon, Pastor Evans
served the Full Gospel
Community Church in
Kalamazoo, Michigan, for
nine years.

In addition to pastoring, his
Bible-teaching ministry has
taken him to a number of
churches throughout the
Eastern part of the Umted
States.

Since JOlmng the
Assemblies of God
denomination in 1972,
Reverend Evans served the
West Central Section of the
Michigan District as
Secretary-Treasurer, Sunday
School Representative and
Missionary Secretary, and as
secretary for the Muskegon
Teen Challenge Board of
Directors.

He also served on the
Assemblies of God Sunday
School Convention Planning
Committee during the past
two years and conducted a
workshop at their recent
convention in Flint on the
subject "Public Image in the
Church and Sunday School".

Revernend Evans resides
with his wife, Joy, at the
Glens Apartments, 313
Becket, Brighton.

FOODS for

HEALTH
• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW-SALT 01ETS
.DIABETIC DIETS
• FEEL-BETTER DIETS

Representing

WOODM EN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

DONALD W. SMITH

129 W. Lake
Box V

South Lyon, Mich

437-6915

CHURCH 01 RECTORY FIRST UNITED METHODIST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE EstablIShed 1930

For information regarding listing of church directory call: 8 Mile & Taft Road 330E Liberty, South Lyon
Rev Guenther Branstner, Pastor Tlefel, 437 2289

In Brighton 227-6101; In Northville and Novi 349·1700 Minister Service With CommunIon. 9 o'clock

In South Lyon 437-2011. WorShip Services. 9 30 & 11 a m Sunday School, 10 lS
Church School 9 30 a m ServlceW.thoutCommunlon, 11am

ST PAUL'S CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN FIRST CHURCH OF LORDOF LIFE LUTHERAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH (MIssOUri Synod) CHRIST SCIENTIST CHURCH

High & Elm Streets. Northv,lIe Lake& ReeseSts. South Lyon 1100W Ann Arbor Tra,l I Sunday Church SChool 9 00 a m
C Boerger & R Schmidt, Pastors Rev E Michael Bnstol43? 0546 Plymouth. MIChigan Worship 10 00 a m
Church 349 3140. School 349 2868 Sunday School 9 IS Sunday Worship, 10 30 a m Nursery PrOVIded
Sunday Worship 8 & 10 30 a m. Worsillpl0 30a m Sunday School. 10 ~Oa m Pastor Dave l<rugpr-229 4896

Monday Worship 7 30 P m Nursery AvaIlable Wednesday Meeting, 8 p m Spencer Ele,School. Bnghton

CHURCH OF CHRIST HOWELL ASSEMBLY OF GOD FIRST UNITED METHODIST ST GEORGE LUTHERAN
6026Rickett Rd • Bnghton (C~arlsmallC) CHURCH 803West Main SIreet. Bnghton

Sunday School 9 10 a m S03 E Lake St •S469896 400East Grand River, Brighton
Rev Richard A. Andenon

Worship ServIces 1011 am and6p m Roger T Hartwig, Pastor Family Worship Study
Sunday Schooll1 12a.m Sunday School 9 45a m. Rev Kearney Kirkby 9a m 10 45a m

Wed BIble Sludy 7 30 P m Sunday Worship 11a m &7pm
Church School 9 30 a m Traditional WorShip Service 11 a m

Attended NurSery-Doug Tackett, Wed FamIly Nlght7 pm
Church Service 11 a m

Minister

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST THE
Middle School 10174 Nine Mile Road FIRST UNITED FIRST

BIble SChool 10 00a m Rev Walter DeBoer-449 2582 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESBYTERIAOl
Morning WorShip 11 00 a m Sundav School 9 45a m South Lyon CHURCH OF BRIGHTON

youth meetmg 6 00 P m WorShip 10 30a m and7 pm Norman A Riedesel, Minister 224 East Grand RIver Avenue
Evening WorShip 7 00 P m Young People 6 pm Sunday Worship. 8 30& 11a m WorShip 900& 1030

V Felton. MInister Wednesday Evening 7 p m SUnday SChool.9 45a m Church School 10 30

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH NEW HUDSON SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
52SFlint Road CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 22820 Valene LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev George H Chffe, Pastor Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark 4370966 (Missouri Synod)
Morning Worship 10 a m 4373390 57885 Grand River Coleman K Allmond. Minister Blrkenstock School, Brighton

Sunday School 10 30a m. Sunday SChool9 45a m Sunday Bible SChoOl10 a m WorshiP SerVice, 9 30 a m

Prayer Service 11a m Sunday WorshIp 11a m &7 P .m Worship Service 11 a m Sunday SchOOl11 00a m
PhOn. 227 6403 Mid Week Service Wed 7 p m Sun Eve Service 6 p m Rev John M H,r'th 2292720

CHRISTIAN COMMUNtTY SWORDOFTHE SPIRIT ST.JOHN'S

CHURCH (Assemblies of God) FIRST CHURCH OF LUTHERAN CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16200Newburgh, Livonia CHRIST SCIENTIST 34563W Seven Mile 574 S Sheldon Road, Plymouth

Rev Irving M M,tchell.4S5 14SO 114South Walnut St.• Howell Livonia. Mlchlg~n OffIce Phone 4530190

Sunday School 9 4Sa m Sunday Service 10 30 a m Sunday Worship 10 00 a m Wednesday 10a m Holy Eucharist

Sun Worshlp11am &7pm Wednesday Servlce8 p m Study 11 10a m Sunday 8 a m Holy Euchar,st

Wed "Body Life" Serv 7 30 P m Reading Room 11a m to 2 p m Pastor Walter Dickinson 10a m Family worship

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP I FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NllRTHVILLE CENTER (Independent. Baptist. Fundamentall OF SOUTH LYON

Rev Cedric Whitcomb (Inter Faith Charismatic) Hartland Music Hall RObert Bedalnglleld
349 1080 Miller Ele SChool, Brighton Rev Glenn D Essenburg 629..;0044 Sunday Worship. 11a m &7'1Sp m.
Res 209N Wing Streef Rev R A Doorn. Pastor 227 6653 Sunday Worship 10a m &7 P m Sunday SchOOl9 4Sa m

Sunday Worship. 11a m & 7 30 P m Sunday Worship. 10 15a m &7 30 P m Sunday School 11.15a m Wl!dnesday EvenIng Prayer
Sunday School, 9 45 a m Friday Evening 7 30 pm Wed Family Vespers 7 p m Meetlng.7 00 p m
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since His body "sprung from
the Royal Seed of the House of
David" ,

A "blue vigil light"·' is
placed behind the veil .. Tllis,
he says, symbolizes the dim
light of faith which burned in
the hearts of faithful people of
God in the centuries
preceding Christ's birth."

The light also symbolizes
"keeping a watch," not only
for Christ's birth, but for his
Second Advent, Mr. Harding
says.

On December 18, the Day of
Expectation, Mr. Harding
places the animals in the
stable. The animals, he says,
symbolize Christ's earthly
ministry.

"The Lamb prefigures the
words of St. John the Baptist,
'Behold the Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sins of the
world.'

"The ox, the beast of
burden, prefigures Christ's
words, 'Come unto me, all ye
that are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you, for I am meek
and lowly of heart, and he
shall find rest unto your souls;
for my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light.'

"And the ass foreshadows
Our Lord's triumphant entry
into Jerusalem, 'Behold thy
King cometh unto thee, lowly,
and riding upon an ass, and
upon a colt, the foal of an
ass'," said Mr. Harding,
quoting the prophet
Zechariah.

On December 24, the lowly
shepherds, "the first to bring
the good tidings of great joy"
are placed in the stable.

At the December 24 service,
children from the parish place
the Christ child in the crib.

CHRISTMAS GIFT-"The Nativity," an
original acrylic painting by John Wortman is
the third original religious work that tbe Novi
artist has presented to the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, in which he is a

The blue veil IS removed
indicating the Messianic
prophesies have been
fulfilled, and the blue vigil
light is replaced with a large
white candle indicated that
Christ has come to light the
way of the world

Though many Christians
dismantle the Nativity scene
after Christmas day, Mr.
Harding believes it is still a
symbol of the Nativity until
the Octave Day of the
Epiphany, January 13.

And so on January 6, the
Day of the Feast of the
Epiphany (the Manifestation
of Christ to the Genfiles), he
replaces the shepherds in the
scene with figures of the Wise
Men.

According to Mr. Harding,
"Our Lord was nearly· two
years old by the time the Wise
Men found him. We read in St.

Matthew that 'when they were
come into the house, they saw
the young child with Mary His
Mother and fell down and
worshipped him.'

"This explains why the
Wise Men are not placed with
the Nativity group, but twelve
days later, to denote the
length of time which elapsed
before they finally found tlW
Child Jesus."

The gifts of the Wise Men,
said Mr. Harding, are also
symbolic.

"Gold represents Christ's
kingship, frankencense
represents prayer to Go,d, and
myrrh recognizes Christ as a
mortal man of sorrows."

On Jamlary 13, the Octave
of the Epiphany, the creche
scene is dismantled, marking
the close of the events
surrounding the Nativity of
Christ.

J

member. Wortman is a supervisor in the
body and engineering illustrating division of
Ford Motor Company. During the advent
season the painting will be displayed in the
narthex of the church.

•
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CIGAR-SHAPED UF-Q-One of the two
major'types of flying saucers reportedly is
the cigar shaped model, such as this one. -
This picture was taken in 1952 by George

. ,.Space Visitors

Adamski over the California desert. Above
and below the main saucer are scout ships,
which appear as light spots in the picture.

Novi Woman Tells Her UFO Story
Continued from Page I-B

exist on every planet in the solar system and atomic
frequency determines how advanced a planet's beings are.

Earth's people are the least "balanced atomically" <i all
beings in the solar system and thus have not been included
yet in the general wealth shared by all other space people.

Showing a belief in a pre-atomic energy being (god),
Miss Mundo says that "when it knows we are ready, they
(space people) will come here" 10 a mass sighting at which

I "I'- time they will send down a ray testing everyone and
\. sweepmg up "only those whose atoms are balanced and

belIeve m space people."
Those people would be taken into spaceships where they

would be educated and would then travel to other planets for
further education. Eventually they would be returned to
earth to "establish the universal way".

The mass sighting, Miss Mundo says, would come before
a super flash of the super sun which would stop the sun spots
on the solar' system's sun. "This would cause everything to
balance out on earth, which would continue along at a higher
frequency. "

Students from other planets currently are on earth to
learn a ~'negative living object lesson", says Miss Mundo.

.,. "We're so negative that we would turn away if they
indica ted to us they were coming to belp," says Miss Mundo.
"We would sooner unite if we thought they were coming to
take over our planet."

She adds that previous sightings have been a prelude,
mtentionally leading up to, and educating people to the mass
Sighting which soon will come. The mass sighting may come
sooner If an atomic war threatens to wipe out earth's people

Plants Mal~e
Elegant Gifts

\ ~

Continued from Page I-B
left in the outdoor garden permanently, but they can be
carried through to next year after a summer outside.

For more fruits, consider the Ornamental Pepper,
Capsicum. It is a 24-30" annual with small red or yellow
pepper-shaped fruits. These long-lasting peppers can be
dried and used as seasoning, but they are very hot.

Azaleas make lovely gifts all year long. In shades qf
white through pink to red, with some bi-colors, they are
excellent holiday accents. Leaves wilt and turn yellow when
they are getting too little moisture. In a clay pot, they may
need to be watered daily.

The African Kalanchoe is a succulent which belongs to
the Stonecrop family, Its clusters of small Forget-Me-Not-
like flowers in red, orange or yellow are quite showy for four
or more weeks. Small bulbils which form in leafaxils make it
simple to increase your Kalanchoe supply.

One of the JlIost feminine of gift plants is the Cyclamen,
Mary's Flower. Ithas large heart-shaped leaves and delicate

• l. looking flowers in white, pink, and red. In a cool, sunny area,
it can be expected to bloom for several weeks.

Gloxinia are related to African Violets and require much
the same care. They have large velvety leaves and trumpet-
shaped flowers, some bicolored, in white, red, and purple.

Four plants are traditional Christmas flowers:
Christmas Begonia, Christmas Cactus, Amaryllis, and
Poinsettia. Like garden wax begonias, Christmas Begonias
will yield lavish blooms from November to March if given
enough of the weak winter sun. Because they have been
forced to bloom out of season, they usually can't be brought
into bloom a second time, Select plants in the half-open bud
stage so you can enjoy the most blooms possible.

Christmas Cactus have flat, arching stems which
resemble leaves and rose-pink pendulous lantern flowers. It
is a long-lived plantfrom Brazil which thrives on neglect.

Four impressive trumpet-shaped flowers, often 6"
across, give the Amaryllis a much-deserved reputation as
one of the showiest of Christmas plants. Only the Poinsettia
outshines it.

The flowers come from a large bulb, usually sold pre-
potted with some growth showing. The thick stalk grows

" almost fast enough to see. Arching, sword-like leaves usually
begin to grow only after the 24-30" flower stalk is well
developed. In shades of red, white, pink, and scarlet, the
Amaryllis is an excellent accent for a contemporary home.

Poinsettias are far and away the most popular Christmas
plant. Dr. Joel R. Poinsett, U.S. Minister to Mexico, first
brought the plant to America in 1828.The actual flowers are
the red and yellow bud-like cones at the center of the showy
red bracts. The red "petals" are really leaves which have
special pigmemtation to attract Insects for pollination.

To test for potential longevity, make sure that the small
center flowers are red or green. Once they begin to shed the
yellow pollen, their days are numbered.

General care for most holiday plants is simple: bright
bu t not direct sunlight, cool daytime tempera lures, freedom
from drafts, and moist soil, Except for Gloxinia, a dally

I, misting with warm water wl11 also help to prolong their
beauty,

and cause, perhaps, a great imbalance in the universe.
Speaking of the beings on other planets, Miss Mundo says

"they're better balanced. They make mistakes, but they try
to help each other out. To them earth is the juvenile hall
where people who fallout are sent."

She notes that scientists from other planets go on long
expeditions and that after the mass sighting, earth's
balanced scientists, too, will be allowed to go on those
expeditions.

Adding into the theory is the factthat "I understand from
Adamski the planet is reaching a climax through the
acceleration of sunspots. The planet has been accelerating
during the last 20-30 years and there has been an overall
planetary change, an increasing of flash floods, earthquakes,
and in man's minds and emotions

"When there is a leveling out, these people will help us
get an orderly life."

In the meantime, she notes, some researchers into
UFO's have been "shut-up" over the years.

"There are supposed to be three men in black shutting up
saucer researchers," Miss Mundo says. "One called me up
representing himself as a member of a 'silence group' and
told me 'you are to get out of saucer research - you have
come too close to the truth'."

While admitting that she just hung-up, Miss Mundo
theOrizes "they're space people with a negative mission - to
see who could be frightened out now before the pre-atormc
energy being turns to humanity."

Recalling that a friend had one time told her It was
rumored she would be offered $50,000 to discontinue her
saucer research, Miss Mundo says, "it's going to take a lot
more than $50,000 to get me to stop."

Resale Items
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KROGER stores in this area are freezing
prices on 1100grocery items for 60 days as part
of a nationwide anti-inflation program
announced by the supermarket company.

The price freeze, which started December 1
in the 159stores in the Michigan area, will assure
shoppers that no price increases will be made on
these items throughout the holidays and
extend~g into the New Year to February 1, 1975,
accordmg to Mr. D. A. Burt, Vice President of
the Michigan Marketing Area.

More than 9% million Kroger shoppers in
1240supermarkets in 20 states will benefit from
the companywide program, Burt said.

Burt said the 500prices which will be frozen
in the Michigan area cover a wide range of
grocery products - basic, fundamental items
and brands which are a regular part of the
family's weekly supermarket purchases.
Included are cereals, canned vegetables, canned
meats, iuices, paper products, household items,
pet foods, cheesef rice, peanut butter, dry beans
and frozen foods .

Kroger is implementing the program in
support of President Ford's call to "Whip
Inflation Now" through voluntary action. "We do
not pretend that this move will solve the
underlying causes of inflation," Burt said. "It
will provide relief and some real values for our
shoppers. This action is a visible sign of our
concern about high prices and inflation."

Blue "Kroger Price Freeze" shelf markers
will prominently identify for shoppers the
products on which no price increases will be
made for the two-montli period, no ma:tter what
happens to the market.

Burt said that Kroger has been concerned
for some time, as have shoppers, about the
inflationary spiral affecting everything
consumers buy - with food prices in the
spotlight.

"Those of us on the other side of the counter
share the consumers' feelings of frustration and
irritation," he said. "We don't like high prices
any better than they do."

Kroger nationally also is taking other steps
to help consumers shop more wisely -

-special columns in food ads focus on ways
consumers can shop more wisely and save
money.

-a pilot consumer education program,
with Kroger experts conducting classes right in
t:,e store, tells shoppers how to get full value'for
their food dollar.

-a consumer information booklet is being
distributed which offers "100 Ways to Save on
Food Shopping."

-the company also is experimenting with an

Old Friends Open Northville Shop
A resale shop, called "Old

Friends," will open in
Northville this Saturday at
16795 Northville Road just
south of Six Mile Road.

Patterned after the
Treasure Mart in Ann Arbor,
it will accept nearly new and
old items in good condition as
well as antiques on a
consignment basis.

Furniture, linens, books,
pictures and other usable
items will be sold on both
floors of the building. On the
second floor also will be the
"New Friends Art Gallery," a
consignment room for fine
arts, mostly paintings but
including jewelry, ceramics
and weavings.

The shop is located on the
right side of the road going
from Northville and IS
marked with a sign bearing
the shop's rocking chair
insignia.

The old rocking chair of the
insignia will be in the shop
with a "not for sale" tag on it,
says owner Marge (Mrs.

NORTHVI LLE'S

Hardware-Housewares
Paints

Outdoor & Sporting Goods
PLUS

Garden Center -G IftS

Christmas Trims
Holland Bulbs

~tk1?
316 N. CENTER

349·4211
NORTHVILLE

Wilham E.) Davis

The shop is a first business
venture for Mrs. Davis. She
and her family are long-tIme
Northville residents; they
recently returned to their
Northville home after a
business transfer to England
Some of the antlques in the
shop will be those Mrs. Davis
purchased abroad.

Like the Treasure Mart,
Mrs. Davis says, Old Friends
will accept merchandise that
is clean and in good conditIOn
and will receive a 25 percent
commission on sales. Item not
sold within 30 days will be
reduced 10 percent each
month.

It Will be necessary for
sellers to register in order to
place merchandise in the
shop. The fee of $3 entitles
card-holding sellers to brmg
items in for a year.

Before opening the new

r~sale shop Mrs. DaVIS
studied bookkeeping and
pricing methods of the
Treasure Mart under that
shop's guidance I

Mrs. Davis and her staff
Will accept suggested prices
from those bringing in
merchandise but reserve final
say on the amount to be
charged. She also stresses
that no clothing can be
accepted.

The shop has been
accepting consignment goods
all this week but will not be
open officially for selling until
Saturday.

Hours will be 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday. The shop will be
closed Sunday and Monday.

Anyone moving, changing
life-style, cleanmg the attic or
just tired of something is
invited to bring the
merchandise to the shop.

New FrIends Art Gallery
will be operated on a
consignment basis also by Pat
(Mrs. Frederick) Hartt, a
Northville resident and an art
teacher for 15 years She is a
teacher in the Wayne-
Westland schools.

Mrs. Hartt says she has
been contacting area artists
to have a collection of fme
arts for the gallery It will
contain mostly paintings but
also will have handmade
jewelry, ceramics and
weavings of good quality.

Mrs. Hartt adds that she
hopes later to have Mexican
art through contacts in San
Miguel de Allende where she
and her husband have
purchased a vacation home.
This is an art colony, she
explains, in the mountains of
central Mexico where a
branch of the University of
Guanjuato IS located

....------- COUPON -------,

: PINE MOUNTAIN each 9ge I
: FIREPLACE LOGS I
I "3 Foot Logs" caseof $549 IL ~ ~

CLOSE-OUT
SPECIAL
20% Off
All Fireplace
Equipment

IFIREWOOD
Birch 4' x 8' x 18~ .$42

Hardwood 4' x 8' x 18.!!_~28
% I 1/2 4' x 8' x 18.'~__ ~35

CANNEL COAL
For Fireplaces

8
50

Lb. $299 or You Load 'n 5e
ag Your Container Lb.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES
BOULDERS. ROCKS. PEAT. BARK. SAND

STATUES. RAILROAD TIES

NOBLE '5 Lt=""~R
474 4922 29450W.8MileatMiddlebelt

- DAILY 8-7 SUNDAY 9-4

"Early Warning" system whereby customers
are pre-notified when the company has received
costs increases on an item from food
manufacturers which will result in a higher
retail price.

CHRISTMAS DOLLARS, a prize-packed
promotion by 27 businesses, is underway in
downtown Northville. Shoppers can win up to
$820 in Christmas dollars good for
merchandise or service in any of the
participating stores. No purchase is necessary to
win, but customers must register. Selection of
winners is to be made on Monday, December 9
and Monday, December 16. Christmas dollars
must be spent by December 31, promotion
officials explained.,

Participating stores include:
Cuff 'n Collar, Et Cetera Shop, Harvi's

Perko's Shoes, Richards Boys & Girls Wear,
Black's Hardware, Brader's Department Store,
Claire Kelly Fashions, D&C Store, Del's Shoes,
Ely True Value Hardware, IV Seasons, Freydl's
Men's & Ladies' Wear, John's Meat Market,
Jonathan Jewelers, Lapham's Men's Wear,
Little People Shoppe, Long's Fancy Bath
Boutique, Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy, The
Marquis, Noder's Jewelry, Northville
Pharmacy, Pease Paint & Wallpaper,
Schrader's Home Furnishings, Spinning Wheel
Fabric Shop, and Summit Gifts.

OLD FRIENDS - Resale Shop Opens Saturday

THfPfRFfCT
SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT /~

~
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020 IV

THE WORLOS
FIRST and ONL Y

"MINI-SIZE"
CHAIN SAW

WITH
BUILT· IN

SHOCK
ABSORBERS!

~~
~ ,

PROVEN
RELIABILITY
With 12" Bar

$18155

W'th 16" Ba.
$20395

• NEW "SAfETY"
THROTTlE LOCK

• AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING
• "lifETIME" CYLINDERSllTOIS

C5illmrn1]~
cent~r~~"j,'~InC. HOURS' Daily 9-6

453 6250 Fri. 9·8
• .. Sat. g·oo to 5

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN

BUT THE RAIN"

~-----------------~I ~~ I
I I
I S~ IICASE TRACTORS with Snow BladeI
I 10hp I

I I
I It II ¥I
I I
I I
I I
II CASE Exclusive hydraulic lift !

d
• RI rlye system makes those snow II jobs no job at all! I

•t~I-i~.Reg. $1406. ONLY $107:S t
INEW HUDSON POWER & IMPLEMENT CENTERI
• OPEN 9-6 Dally 437-1444 Sunday 1Q.41
L 53&35 Grand River, New Hudson

2 miles east of New Hudson, corner of Gr. R,ver & Haas------------------~
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CLASSIFIED AD'VERTISING
IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL

TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

RECORD-NEWS- HERALD AND ARGUS
PHONE 349-1700- 437-2011- 227·6101

~ 1T:::~
THE\ ·'SOUTH LYON

~ HERALD
\ '

a bsol ute Iy 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I I 2-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 112-1Houses For Sale II 2-1 Houses For Sale I

All Items offered In thiS ..Ab
solutclv Free" column I"lust be
exactly that. free to those
responding first ThiS newspaper
makes no charge for these IIstln9s
but restncts use to reSidential (non
<ommerclall accounts only Please
cooperate by plaCing your "Absol
utelv Free' ad no later than 4 p m
Mondav for same week pubhcatlon
One week repeat will be allowed

TWO yr old pure apncot Cock A
Poo to good home 474 3267
FarmlnQton

THREE free kittens 3496862

'Ranches
'Colomals
'BI-Levels
'Tn Levels

HASENAU HcfiVfEtS
Your Lot or Ours

Your Plan or Ours

I~alik
Homes BUilder

Developer

OVER 50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL
{lust North of 6 M,le Road)

Open Sat., Sun . Mon , 12 noon till 6 or by appointment
CALL 'OR OTHER LOCATIONS

SR ? 0?23-DETROIT 437-6167-S0UTH LYON
PINCKNEY,MICHIGAN

call: 878..37981 CUTEbunn,es 3';; 4393-- -- r-----------------,
FREE puppies, 6 weeks real cute
J376117

JAMES C.
K ITTENS eve;'~s ~7~;;- CUT L E R ,:
11-1 Happy Ads I REALTY

103-105 Rayson. NorthVille

BEAT INFLATION!
BUY LAND

Rhoda Happy Birthday from the
'\I\lch,gan esklmos

John Ste~mel December 7 IS roiling
around agam YOll might be a year
older but I'm not Have a happy

Dawn

Jpff On your many special
<lch,evements. Honors and
(onQrafulatlons

AllofUs

Dawn On you another birthday
looks gOOd I Have a Happy Day I

All of the Gang

Ms Plxle The prace was 10 cents
the postmark was red The angel
'luessed wrong off the top of her
head Secret Admirer

\1-2 Special Notices

349-4030

Goo made Just so much land and there am't no
more.

NORTHVILLE
Charming 4 bedrm. VIctorian home updated to
retain the past, lV2 baths, alum Siding, gar.,
bsmt., no "junk" Only $39,900.
NORTHVILLE
Only $35,900 buys thiS gracious, updated vintage
home 4 bedrms - Ideal location - owner has
spent over $10,000 In improvements. He has bought
another home and wants a sale
ACREAGE W OF NORTHVILLE
3 acres - sec Iud ed, treed property, pond, ready
bUild - $14,900. L.C terms.
Almost 3 acres - ready for building Only $13,900
Easy L C terms

113 S. Ely - This 3 bedroom brick home is
walking distance to the schools and town.
Excellent neighborhood Land Contract terms
negotiable. Priced at $36,900. Call 349-3064 or
349-4030.

568 Reed - 3 bedroom brick and aluminum
sided 11/2 story home. 2 full baths, full
basement and 2 car garage. Many unique
features make this an ideal home for great
entertaining. Only $41,900. Call 349-4030 or
349-8855

2 acres - modern 3 bedrm. ranch - only $35,000
Full bsmt , f p, out-bUIldings

Vaned parcels available to fit your pocketbook
NORTHVILLE
A stunning modern contemporary - like a
Hollywood set. Bit 1972, 2200 sq ft, new 24'
carport, 3 bedrm ,central air, 27' LR, family rm
Builder's own home Seeing IS belieVing, only
$47,500

LIVONIA n. h se andIt's unbelIevable I I'" • O\",\.I r 1974 - a ou
1/2 acre tor $10,000 ,'3 dllle·Hubbard area

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Friday
evenmgs AI Anon also meets
Fnday eventngs Call 349 1903 or
~~~fll~B:ntl~Our call WI" be ki~.... ..1

GOLFERS Layaway for Chrtstrn~s
Good selection of golf equipment
Open 12 7 P m closed Monday Par I
Golf Range on M 59 1 mile east of US
2313136327494 a38

THE FISH" (Formerly Prolect
Help), Non fmanclal emergency
assIstance 24 hours a day for those 10

need 10 the NorthVille Novi area
Call 349 4350 All calls confidential

TI=

11-3 Card Of Thanks \

I Wish /to exten<:l my deepest
ilppreclcHlon for the lovely flowers
and cards sent to me dunng my
!Iness Above all thcmk you for your

VISIts and prayers May God SIess
each and everyone of you

ArtIe Hammon

My sincere thanks to the LIOns Club
of South Lyon for the prescnptJon
qlasseS They are greatly
appreciated

Chester J Profitt

, would like to thank my many
frlpnds for their kindnesses while I
was In Chelsea Hospital Many
thanks for the beautiful flowers and
cards sent by South Lyon
CommunIty School employees.
espeCially the Middle School Staff
and Custodians Special thanks goes
to my aunt. Phyllis Kimberly for all
~he has done for me

South Lyon Middle School
CustOdian.

Diane Conner

[2-5 Lost

REWARD
ENGLISH Setter. call anytime 437
0438 or 437 3237

BEAGLE. male. VICinIty ChIlson
Pond area No tags. Please call 229
~n2

IRISH Setter. 9 monthS. Answers to
Pnmo Please return Means great
deal to entire family Contact Larry
Cross. Bnghton 227 2314 Reward

1'-6 Found
FEMALE BEAGLE. full grown.
VICIOity Nine Mile and Marshall
Call after 6 p m 4376162

I 2-1 Houses For Sale I
BUSINESS IS qreal at ME I
ReS,dent,al Bldrs I Call us to see
why I I 2277017

EXCELLENT
CONDITION 4
Bedrooms, new carpet,
new kitchen, new pump 2
Baths, 2'/2 car garage,
basement, 2 fireplaces.
Land contract Terms
$30.000

4 ROOMS 1 large
bedroom, city sewer at
WhltrY'ore Lake $11,000

OR EN NELSON
REALTOR

KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE

9163 Main, WhItmore Lake

1 3134494466

m Evenings
4494144 or

449·4466

UN RA Multi-List Service

GREEN OAK - BRIGHTON
Tremendous value! Super bnck ranch, .over an
acre of land over 2,000 sq. ft, family rm.,
fireplace, 2'1; baths, 2 car att. ga,r - near
expressway Must sell - make offer.
NOVI
Look! In beautiful Brookland Farms Delightful 3
bedrm - brk ranch Owner Florida bound Only
$58,900 L C terms. '

UNRA Multi-List Member

150 North Center Northville

'AY.RIZZO
REAL EST~TE

349-9480

FARMINGTONHILLS
Homey 3 bedroom ranch Gardnerts
yard With wooden deck off dining
room Two full baths. 2 car garage
With extra storage. family room
With shelved wall a. occupancy at
closlOg $.42,900 Call 477 1111 (29006)

REALESTATEONE

WE'LL save you at least 5 percent
on the constructloo of your new
home or our name Isn·t M E I
ReSidential BUilders 2277017

OPENSUNDAY~5
6632Davis. BRIGHTON Lovely 3
bedroom brick colonial With family
room. fireplace. garage door opener
& many exlras Call2275005(27981)

REALESTATEONE

OPENSUNDAY25
8008 TWIlight. BRIGHTON Four
bedroom. central air condlflone4.
colonIal With fireplace In IIvmg
room. formal dlnlOg room & pnvate
SUbdiVISionWith water priVileges on
Huron River With private park Call
2275005(28667)

REALESTATEONEM E I ReSidential BUilders has
ample mortgage money available
W,lhonly 5 per~enl down Buy now -----------
to beat inflation 2277017

SOUTHLyon 4 year old brick fronl
3 bedroom ranch. full basement. low
assumptlon. 712 percent mortgage.
$179monlhly 9659660,alter 6 pm
and weekends 535 7627 htf

BY Owner 3 bedrOOmhome on 2 3 bedrooms, choice site.
~~~;,~~,~u:~~~~~~0~1~~~~na~~~~ Loaded with features.
]11"1 percent land contract Estate sale. ~
Immaculate. 9214 RiverSide Or Ore
Lake Community No Realtors 229
4163 a37

EXECUTIVE RANCH
NEW HUDSON

SILOWAY & CO
1-962-6464

31

WE'LL save you at leas1 5 percent
on the construction of your new
home or our name lsn·t M E I
ReSidential Builders 227 1017

NEW - 2 bedroom. carpeted. With
dlOIOQSo utility room. 10 X 10 storage
shed. bnck front. aluminum Siding &
cornIce. thermopane Windows.
corner lot. landscaped, $25.000 6
mIles west of US 23 on M 36 to Kress
Rd Immediate occupancy 1878
6915Ponckney a35

BRIGHTON
Matntenance free 3 bedroom
alummum Sidedranch In area of fme
homes Nice sl~e lot With all fenced
back yard Immaculate brand new
condition Call 227 5005 (28470)

REALESTATEONE

BRIGHTON
Lovely 4 bedroom BI Level WIth 21/:2
ceramIC baths. large deck & lower
level walk out on pnvacy lot Call
2275005 (27885)

REALESTATEONE

HOWELL
Alummum Sided 3 bedroom
laketront home With large panelled
rooms, IIv~ng room WI th fireplace &
beautiful spiral staircase leadmg to
extra large upstairs bedroom Large
family room With view of one of the
largest spnng fed lakes m the area ~
Call 2275005(28061)

REALESTATEONE
FARMING-'rON-H-'-LL-S--

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch With .'%'
extraordma'"y master sUIte. fam,ly
room With fIreplace... formal dmmg
area, 20 x 30 msulated & heated
garage. paved street. city water &
sewers Close to schools & shOPPing
531.900Call 4771111(27828)

REALESTATEONE

TH R E E bedrooms on approx 2
acres Lake frontage, very
reasonable Bnghton 229 4386 after 3
pm

3 BEDROOMranch. $21000.55,000
down, 9 percent land contract 227
7329 a36

PINCKNEY
Beautiful 1 year old. 3 bedroom
home on 5 acres Perfect spot for
country !IvlOg yet close to
expressway Outstanding fan''Ilfy
room Some wooded area & pond
.. Ie Call 2~75005(28877)

REALESTATEONE ••

VACANTLAND
Howell Norbury Heights
SUbdiVISion lot 510 800
10 Acres Howell on Shlawassee
River S23.900
Woodland Lake Water Pnvllege
bUlldmg lot 55,750
1 39 Acres Bnghton ScenIc
Wooded parcel 525.000
Call 2275005

REALESTATEONE

BRIGHTON
ExqUISite 4 bedroom. 2 bath home to
prestige area With central vacuum
on each floor & the 2 car attached
garage Fully carpeted &
completely Wired for sound system
Ahome 10 be proud of Call2275005
(27666)

REALESTATEONE
,
;

I
J

i
i

OF PLYMOUTH, INC

NORTHVILLE COLONY ESTATES SpacIous 3
bedroom, 1'/2 bath ranch offers large family room
With fireplace, country kitchen, full basement,
patiO, and large lot Assu me 7 percent mortgage.
Only $53,900

BROOKLAND FARMS Custom built 3 bedroom
ranch on 1'12 acres In an area of hIgher pnced
homes QUIck occupancy, assumable mortgage,
and numerous extras make thiS home a must to
see Call for apPointment Today Just $54,900

YOUR CHOICE of 3 very fine colonIal homes with
all the deSirable features for your comfort
Excellent locations. There IS one In your price
range. Call today for complete detaIls !Novrs FINESTI

MEADOWBROOK GLENS
Deluxe 4 bedroom California colonial on
large corner lot. Includes the plushest of
carpeting throughout and huge master
bedroom suite with fireplace and full bath.
Vaulted ceiling adds drama to spacious living
room and kitchen. Excellent assumption with
$15,000 down at 73,-14 percent.

ORCHARD HILLS
Price reduced on this exceptionally well
maintained split level in the heart of "Novi".
Built in 1971 this sharp 4 bedroom has
carpeting thru-out, natural woodwork, 2 full
baths, large family room with fireplace and
kitchen built·ins for $48,900.

WILLOWBROOK ESTATES
Charming 3 bedroom broadfront ranch with
natural fireplace in the family room, new
kitchen with quality built-ins, 1112baths, new
carpeting thru-out, 2 car attached garage and
large well landscaped private lot. This Is a
one of a kind at $38,900.

HEATHERWYKE (VILLAGE OAKS)
Built in 1973 this 4 bedroom split level sits on
a large professionally landscaped corner lot
with striking features. Beautiful carpeting
thru-out including family room with
fireplace, and two full baths. Newly listed at
$53,750. with balance of $37,000 at 8 percent

311 E. MAIN - .NORTHVILLE

BY Owner 53.400 assumes 8 J'.a
percent mortgage. full basement, 3
bdrms .6 months old. 300 ft lot City
of Howell Carpeted throughout
(517)5468390

TWO STORY COLONIAL

3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 1lf2 baths, insulated Windows and
screens, fUlly carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 3112" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.

Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished

Built on your land.
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL South Lyon

COBB HOM ES 437-2014

"In Northville"
3 bedroom at 725 Spring Drive. Lovely older
home close to schools & shopping. Good
assumption at only 73/4 percent interest.
Drapes, washer, dryer, stove & refrigerator
included in price of $38,500.00

ClIP·• •
'. .

Multi-List

349-5600
the HELPFUL PeopleI

"WE'RE NATIONAL,
BUT WE'RE NEIGHBORLY"

~
REAL ESTA 1'1

HARTFORD 409
2245. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-1212

BRIGHTON area. South Lyon, New
3 bedroom, 2 baths. basement.
garage Lake pnvlleges Immediate
occupancy $45.900 11699 Crool<ed
Lane Builder 425 5252

CUSTOM BUilt Enbankment ranch
fully landscaped on one half acre, In
NorthVille TownshIp Large country
kftchen • .4 bedrooms. 2 full bath';.
liVing room, and famIly room With
walk out to patio Attached two car
garage. many extra refinements
Included With thiS comfor1able
home Calf owner 349 3952

M E I ReSIdentIal BUIlder5 speed:;.
constructIon. reduces costs. and
makes a better building Call fOr our
free brochures 2277017

BRIGHTON
Four bedroom. 2 story aluminum
Sided house In City of Brlghton
Completely remodeled & newly
redecorated New furnace. wlnng &
plumbmg Close to shoppmg &
expressways Call 2275005(27748)

REAL ESrATE ONE

NORTH OF HOWELL.
2112 acres, beautiful
country land. Get away
from the city today and
begin to live on your
own small farm.
$9 ,500.00 V A-904

ONE ACRE bUilding
site with 200 ft. frontage
on country road
minutes from
expressway. Hartland
school district $8250.00
VA-883

VACANT 11 acres.
Highland area. Huron
Valley Schools.
Beautiful rolling
acreage with pond
possibilities. 112 mile
from elementary school
and stores. VA-877

US-23 AND 1-96
interchange. Rolling 4.7
acres among quality
homes and country
fresh air. Will sell on
short term land
contract. VA-885.t!SCHAEFER

REAL ESTATE
11518 E. Highland

Hartland 632-7469
Milford 685-1543

•

125 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich.
349-3470

330 N. -CENTER NORTHVILLE

AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
HOWELL FOWLERVILLE

2649 E. Grand River 7150 E. Grand River
546-5610 223-9166

We Serve ALL of liVingston County!

QUiet sectIon of Howell, walking dIstance to
schools and shipping, fully carpeted 5 bedroom
home Neat and clean 21/2 car garage Land
contract terms. $35,30000 CR 50
4 bedroom comfortable remodeled WIth plenty of
room for large family 1'12 baths, full carpeted and
newly decorated Storage buildings. $34,900 00 CR
51
Large 3 bedroom home w,th possible 4th
Handyman'S house Good location $25,000 00 CR 57

Byron.3 Large bedrooms, new kitchen with ample
cupboards, formal dining With beautiful hardwood
floors, fu II basement. AI! on 2 lots. $24,500.00 CR 61

4 bedroom home on 10 acres. F ,replace 2 kitchens,
recreation room, horse barn, fruit trees, woods,
and pasture all for $59,500.00 RR 58

Walled Lake area 3 bedroom home on large lot.
1Vo baths, family room, f.tJ/l, finished basement
With f,replace, fenced yard, 2 car garage. Nicely
landscaped and access to lake. $45,000.00 on Land
contract. R R 71

Near Oak Grove 3 bedroom bnck. 2'12 baths. Very
sharp 2 year old home. Mortgage to be assumed
Owner transferred. $49,500.00 R R 111

r~~;~~E~~=-=-==~*~"'J*:~,m*R:==R~ayr;er~~~:~~~TI
:.'.=1:.

1
swimming pool. $28,000, $4,000 Down. Insurance & Real ~sfafe $52,000. Assume mortgage 711" percent. t:i:.~:l:.

;::. EXTRA NICE 2.56 acres, lu!'\t Southeast of NICELY FINISHED LAKEFRONT HOME,

i1~Brighton, $12,500 Terms. $3,000 Down. 408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON Extra lot. Furnished. $26,500. t~
~; 3 BEDROOM BRICK & Aluminum Ranch in AC7 2271 AC9.7841 NEWER HOME, 2 a.R., gas heat, good ~~1=;~excellent condition, Fireplace, Full· location with Lake & River Privileges. ~:l

::~ Basement, Garage. $37,900. . ......•........•..••...... ou ••• ., ~:c ;.•••••~:;:io:••~.~~:.;~~ •••r.~~~.~.: :1::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::.:::::::.:::::::::::.:::':':::::::-:.:.~:.:':':.:::::::::::::*:.:::.:::::-'>::8:::::::: ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::.:::.:.:::.:.:.:::.::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.: •••••:.:.:- ••:;:-:.:.:.:.:.: ••••••;: " .•••.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.••.••.•••.•.••.•.•.••••••••••••••

cKEON
CLING

EAL ESTATE, INC.

PLYMOUTH
500S. MAIN

453-6800

Exceptional Brighton location - LAKE OF
THE PINES. Custom 4 bedroom colonial,
spacious center entrance, formal dining
room, doorwalls off family room and dining
room to wooded rear yard. Large extra room
may be used as music room, den or 5th
bedroom. $44,000. 8 percent mortgage or
terms. $61,500. Call 453-6800. 41160 Ten Mile Road, Novi

19050 Six Mile 538·7740

...__~_-----------------------------------

PLEASURE TO COME HOME
Country Living with all the conveniences. 3 BR.
Tri Level. located 2 Miles from 1·96 & Brighton
Mall. Carpeted throughout. Schools close. CB·08
Call Bob Gray 229·2968 or 437·3669 WESTDALE
CO.

GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Good investment, possible 2 story flat. 5 BR. Liv.
Rm. & Den Paneled. In nice peaceful community.
Additional lot available - pOSSible bUild sit. PB·03
Call Bob Gray 2292968 or 437·3669 WESTDALE
CO

THE BEST YEARS OF YOUR WIFE
are spent In her home. Make them WONDERFUL
years With a HOUSE like this one. Deluxe 3 BR.
Brick Ranch. Fam. Rm. With Fireplace. Central
Air, Walk out to large patio overlooking wooded
area If this isn't enough throw in 2 Lakes. L B 03
Call Kathy Pittel 229·2968 or 632·7501 WESTDAL E
CO

A HONEY FOR THE MONEY
Wonderfully landscaped 3 BR. Ranch near I 96 &
U S 23 Interchange Fenced back yard with dog
kennel 2 Car attached Garage. R B 05 Call Bob
Gray 2292968 or 437·3669 WESTDALE CO.

NICEST FOR THE PRICE
Three BR. Brick & Cedar Siding Ranch with large
Fam. Rm. One mile from Brighton. Fenced back
yard & large patio with Gas B. B. Que. R P 06 Call
Bob Gray 2292968 or 437·3669 WESTDALE CO.

BRIGHTON OFFICE TOTAL MULTI-LIST
300 W. Grand River SERVICE

229-2968 @:=.=



12-1 Houses For sale]
BRIGHTON

rive acres of paradise surround this
uniquely decorated 3 bedroom
hilltop retreat Master bedroom with
electnc fireplace overlooks heavily
wooded ar~as thru doorwalls on
either ~lde of room Calf 2215005
(28332)

REAL ESTATE ONE

FARMINGTON HILLS
ApprOXimately 112 acres with view
from liVing room Beautiful 4
bedroom Quad Level with 31 '2 baths.
family room, 2 fireplaces and 1 wet
bar 2 Car garage with automatic
'ioor opener PosSible Land
Contract $96.000 Call 477 1111
(28077)

REAL ESTATE ONE

{; 2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses

HIGHLAND Lakes, H,ghland
model 3 bedroom, 11:1' baths
fIreplace shaq carpetmg. many
pxtras Assumable 7 percent mtg
By owner $36,500 349 6191

12-3 Mobile Homes

1972 HOLLY Park 12 x 65 wIth 7 x 12
expando Set up, furnished, skirted
and ready to move In Located In

Plymouth Hills Mobile Park on
Rldqe Road This same model at
toda {s pnces Will cost $10500

:... Sellmg price S7500 Tnls prIce
Includes transfer fee, entry fee and
first two months rent See or call
Harvey P RitchIe 821Spnng Dnve,
NorthVille 3490759after 5 pm tf

LIVE LlKEA
MILLIONAIRE

Choice sites available
with purchase of mobile
home in our beautiful
mobile home
community with
swimming 'pool and
recreation hall. New &
late model mobile
homes, featuring
Oxford, Champion,
Bayview, Hillcrest &
Mansion.

58220W. 8Mile Rd.
Open Daily9-7
ClosedSunday
and Holidays

437-2046
Credit terms

easily arranged

COUNTRY
ESTATES

SALES & PARK
73 BAYV I EWJ:Y-4x 60 2 bedrooms

ilssumed mortgage for small equity.
can be left on fot South Lyon 436
1279 h49

GD
NEW

MOBILE HOMf
$5,900. 00

completely furnished
DARLING

MOBILE HOMES
On Novi Rd.

112 M. So.of 1-96

349-1047Novi

1970CHAMPION 12 x 65 3 bedroom
with shed & sklrtlnq Can stay an lot
s..t 000 ..t83 6065 If

1971 CHAMPION Double Wide, 3
bedroom 2 baths air conditioned
2296343 Bnghton alf

69 HARTFORD 3 bdrms partially
(urnlShed InclUdIng appl,ances,
washer dryer sklr,Ied Ma..,stay on
lot Immed.ate occupancy Bnqhton
119 2561 or 229 9634

1967CHAMPION 12x 60. 2 bedroom
furn.shed good condItion 4371021

!.

1971 12 x 60 CROYDON Expando
lJreplace carpeted Washer and
dryer S10000on lof 3492444 ask for
Pratt Best offer 32

12-4 Farms, A~;;~~-I

S acres ....11th 650 ft frontage on
pnvate road In Deerfield Twp
Carnqan QualIty Homes Bnghton
2276914 atf

\2-5 Lake Property

WOODLAND Lake 3 bdrm
carpeted fIreplace heated porCh
528000 Bnqhton 229 4944 or 729 6513

alt

12-6 Vacant Property J
BEAUTIFUL 2 heav,ly wooded 101S.
access to 2 lakes fine schools
fleXible terms Lynn Stille Kline
Real Estate Call alter 8 p m 13131
6327713 ATF

,. FARM HOUSE
10 ACRES

Tired of the hustle & bustle of the city? Then come
to Brighton & see thiS solid 4 b~d.room farm house
on 10 rolling acres. Formal d,nmg, den, country
kitchen, basement, garage & barn

Mature shade trees, plus your own apple orchard.
Peace & qUiet only 45 minutes from Detroit. Great
7'/, percent assumption, Hartland Schools. $56,900

Th IShome Will be held open

Sunday, December 1, From 1 to 5 P.M.

Call us for address & directions.

Lee Pittman Realty
829 E. Grand River

(313) 229·4141Brighton

2-7 Industrial-
Commercial

COMMERCIAL. 200 It of frontage
on Old US 23 $120 per front foot
Pleasant Valley Real Estate
Bnghton 227 7470

2·8 Real Estate
Wanted

BUYERS WAITING

We get top prices tor
deSirable homes, farms,
acreage. Call us and talk It
over before you sell 349-
8700 Bruce Roy Realty.

TF

FOR RENT ,All
I 3-1 Houses for Rent I
BRIGHTON 1 bedroom on Bnggs
lake, stove refngerator, air cond.
utIlities Included. $180 piUS depOSit
2277022 Bnghton

3 BEDROOM horne} $200 monthly
Bnqhton 227 7872 or 227 2441 alf

4 BEDROOM 1 1'2 baths, country
home Fireplace. lake pravileges,
Howell schools DepOSit references
and lease requIred $225monthly 1
517 546 5695 atf

PARTLY furnished 2 bedroom
home. one child welcome $160 per
month Pleasant VallE-YReal Estate
2277470

TWO Bedroom Lakefront Home.
Ylorkmg couple preferred Call after
4 p m Bnghton 2277142 a36

FURNISHED lakefront cottage,
utlllftes Included 2 mIles east of
Bnghton 2296723

FURNISHED 3 bdrm lakefront
home Utlllttes Included Bngqs
Lake Brighton 2296723

3 BEDROOM house Bnghton area.
gas heat Available Jan 1}29 4440

CABIN for
utilities paid
Bnghton

rent S150 monthly,
2292783 or 2297073

a36

SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 aces Rent or
b.JY 4376167or DetrOIt BR 30223 tf

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. unfurnished,
Hamburg ga~ heat $165 a month
S100sec depOSit 4376232

SEAUTlFUL 2 bedroom apartment
mdrned couples only. no children or
ppts South Lyon area .4373712 HTF

SILVER LAKE 3 bedroom.
partially furnlsheq. until next June
$150per month 4552836or 4316088

31

TWO bedroom for rent New
carpet 109, $200 month No kids or
pets 3Jl9 5480 •

0 _

SMALL 2 b~droom house Garage.
secunty depOSit S225 month In
NorthVille 3496861

BR IGHTON cozy. small brick
house references. secunty 1 435
2431 htf

FARM house 5 acreS. S150Lovely 4
bedroom Basement. garage Kids.
pets welcome (2424) Rent Aid, 537
4600

S180 monthly. utilitIes paid Newly
decorated 6 room home ApPliances
basement near schools '<Ids, pets
o k (2~83) Rent Aid 5374600

13-2 Apartments
FURNISHED or unfurntshed, one
bedroom. no children or pets,
securIty depOSit Br.ghton 2296029

aft

NORTHVILLE
GREEN

Deluxe contempory 2
bedroom. Rent, $240.
Immediate occupancy.
Includes kitchen
appliances,
dishwasher, balcony
porch, carpeting,
Central air
conditioning. Storage
locker and laundry
facilities.

ON EIGHT MILE AT
RANDOLPH

'14 MILE WEST OF
SHELDON ROAD

PHON E 349 7743

BRIGHTON Area One bedroom apt
With lake pnvlleges $160a mo all
utilIties Included 1 292 5441 aft

PONTfAC Tralj and Ten MIte 2
bedroom, Air conditioning and
carpeting all utilities. no ChIldren,
no pets. $175a month 43764071 hft

UTILITIES Included S165 SpacIous
5 rooms near schools and shOppIng
Stove. refrtgerator Kids welcome
1243 1) Rent A,d 537 4600

$160 MONTHLY Newly decorafed 2
l>edroom K Ids pets 0 k Appliances.
carpeting Near schools and
transportat,on (2432) Rant Ald.
537 4600

12-4 Farms, Acreage

\3-2 Apartments

UNFURNISHED, apt $160 per
month. utilities ,ncluded Singh::
person only Brighton 2276755

BEAUTIFUL Apt G E Apphances.
carpet 229 9396 after 6 p m
Bnghton a36

2 BEDROOM aoartment. dlntng
room kitchen With buill inS Storage
and laundry facilities Air
condilloned $16000 Phone 517546
5610 McKay Real Estate

1 and 2 BDRMS apts. stove
refrigerator. utilities paid. no pets.
married couples. security depOSit,
Bnghton 2299784 aft
-----------
MODERN 1 bdrm furniShed apt
security depOSit reqUired, Bnghton
229 6672

FURNISHED apts small near
Hamburg See Dec 2 3 4, only 227
7221 a36

You can now enjoy
Luxury Lake Living

From $165
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Includes a/I Whirlpool
Appliances

Heat & Air Condo
Wall to Wall Carpeting

Community Bldg.
Swimming Pool

Located on Pontiac
Trail between 10 & 11
Mile rds., South Lyon

PONTRAll APTS
Now Leasing
Phase 111

437-3303

2 BEDROOM apl Carpeted. drapes.
stove. refngerator. heat furmshed,
air cond, garbage disposal No
children or pets $185 monthly plus
d....eposlt 2298035 ATF

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Avai lable 1 & 2
Bedroom Units in City
of Brighton. Close fo
Schools & Shopping
Conveniences.

Central Air & Heat
From $185

227 -6279-229-2752
1 BEDROOM apartment
Bnghton 2295457after 6 p m

ONE BEDROOM
Range, refrigerator,
drapes, carpets, heat, air
condltlonlOg. $150. for
Citizens over 55. Call

collect, 535-8133.
EFFICIENCY Apartment In
NorthVille No- pets, 1 yearl lease,
secunty depos-t $165 James C
Cutler Realty. 349 4030 or 349 8855

BRIGHTON-2 bedroom country
apf near 196 & US 23 New horse
barn. heat inclUded. $250 monthly
Security depostt & references 4141
Van Amberg, Brighton 2277338 or
9680880 aft

BEAUTI FUL two bedroom apt near
Howell Carpeting, apphances.
dishwasher. automatIc oven
cleaner, Hurry few left S165 per
mo S17 223tl455or 1 3136268888

ATF

ONLY 15 mlO from Bnghton, new
large 2 bedroom apts Carpetmg and
appliances Pets welcome $165
monthly 517223iJ455or313 6268888

ATF

13-2 A Duplexes

NEAR Pmckney Two Bedroom
Duplex. carpeting, air cand
appliances. no pets. 2 chIldren $195
plus damage depOSit 3138786150 or
8783651 atf

2 BEDROOM Duplex Carpeting, air
cond • refrIgerator range,
dIshwasher, garbage disposal and
drapes S200 monthly 1 yr Old
freshly pa,nted No pets 1 5352324
from 10a m 5 p m Man Fn A TF

TWO bedroom duplex1 carpeting, air
condltlOnlng, refngerator & range
S180per mo secunty depOSit. 1 year
lease no pets Hartland 632 7763

ATF

BRIGHTON 2 bdrm duplex. fully
carpeted drapes, all appliances
,"cludlng dishwasher. car port,
month to month lease S195per mo
(313) 474 0245 a38

SRIGHTON. 2 bedroom second
floor heat furnished No children or
pets, lease. secunty depoSIt $200
Call 1 4780965 a37

DUPLEX. Bnghton. 2 bdrms fully
carpeted, no pe!... 1child, lease, $150
month First. last and secunty
depos,t to move .0 (517) 546 1957 a37

TWO bedroom duplex carpeting, air
condItiOning. refrigerator & range
S180per mo secunty depoSit. 1 year
lease, no pets Hartland 6327466
after S pm 632 7459 aft

I~.2 Apartments

13-3 Rooms

ROOMS far rent AIr conditioned By
wee~ <)r month Wagon Wheel
Lounge. Northville Hotel. 212 S
Ma In 3498686 If

SLEEPING rooms 625 Grace.
NorthVille '3497487

NORTHVILLE dONntown furnished
apartment for rent $1503495171

ROOMS for rent. 886 N Mill
PlymoutR The Nelson Singles
doubles, and some apartments 453
9845 31

ROOM & board & laundry. Sen,or
CItizens on permanent baSIS For
further mformahon call Bnghton
2276724 a38

FURNISHED sleeping room
shower. prIvate entrance 2 miles
east of Brighton Also effICiency apt
2296723

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums

ATTRACT IV E-2 bedroom
condominium In NOVI, NorthVille
area NIcely decorated. Includes
drapes, appliances dishwasher
central air. carpeted through out
Call after 5 30P m 3496014 31

13-5 Mobile Homes

A RENTAL OPTION. at Silver Lake
Mobile Park. 12 x 44 2 bedrooms
furnished Unusual Terms 2296679

aft

3 BDRM trailer. Bnghto'1227 5413
a37

BRIGHTON Area 10 x AS trailer.
$100 monthly No children. 2299798

BR IGHTON Area 2 Bedroom
furnlshed trailer Pnvate lakefront
lot 2291251after 6 p m call 4229346
(313)

NOTICE If your house rent or apt
payments are unreal Compare With
thiS bargain 1915New Flamingo, 14
x 60. full furnished. all appliances,
carpet Included Can be placed on
beautifUl lot In our modern park
Brighton VIllage Sales, 7500 Grand
RIver, Dally Sun & Wed by appt
2296679 alf

TWO Bedroom Trailer on pn .tate
lot. near Woodland Lakp $185 per
mo DepOSit reqUired Bnghton 229
21~ atf

l---~ --

t .. _..,. _ ! Jl\.!'~}r~c ~-]G~ne

MOBILE LOT Irent) 60 x 150
LocatIOn Woodland Lake 2296029
Bnghfon ATF

Space

INDUSTRIAL yard space Fenced
and lighted Northville offICe
avaIlable 3482320 31

on
alf

VFW
Hall for Rent
SpacIous Dance Floor
Catering, Weddings,

Banquets
2652 Loon Lk Rd.

Wixom MA49742

STORE front, pnme locatIon South
Lyon, ImlJledlate occupancy 437
6981 hlf

HALL for rent Brighton area Up to
~oo people 2294311 for rental fee
Information a~f

FOR lease In Grand Plaza, 9927 E
Grand R,ver, Brighton, (next to new
First Nattonal Bank of Howelll
vacanCies on both upper and lower
levels Can be used for stores. offices
small bUSiness or storage 2277911
or 1313535 0099 a36

NORTHVILLE
ProfeSSional Center

Professional & General
1,2 or 3 room su ites '" new
building. Carpeting &
uti lilies from S75 per
month
D. Roux Construction Co.
349-4180. tl

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT ON
CENTER STREET IN
NORTHVILLE Desk space. one
two. three rooms plus an entire
bUildlOg With two office sUites
available 95 answerIng and
secretarta' servIces also avaIlable
for the harned bUSinessperson A V
RIZZO Real Estate 3499460

[3-10 Wanted to Rent I
WANTED ResponSible elderly
couple Wishes unfurnIshed small
house or apartment South Lyon
NorthVille Navi area Reasonable
n7 6884 or 437 3302 hlf

NOV I News Editor seeks rea~nabh.·
apartment or room With cooktnoJ
facilities Would conSider watchtng
summer cottage or home dunng
winter months Please call 1 349 1700
from 9 am to 5 pm weekdays and ask
for Wayne Loder TF

3 or 4 BDRM home for family w
pets 8789413 P,nckney

WANT to Rent 2 bedroom house
basement and garage 2'1.72401 a37

13-2 Apartments

HERITAGE GREEN
AP A RTltIENTS

An Exceptional Apartment Development

from $165 A Month

In the Quaint City of Brighton The Hertt-
age Green Apartments have been created
to prOVIdeluxury Iivmg at very moderate
rentals.
• On .... Two R.dr .... m •• C..rha,;. Oi.po .. ' •••• 11
10 11'.11 Sha,t (:.rptli"ll • Air Cond'liom"ll • K.n·
mort .~ppli.n BaI.oni •• & Shdillfl GI ... Uoon •
Sound .ondhio d Wall .... FIoon.

-'
.....nunCM:CUPA."CY

C.U.L 'lI." F •• A.NINnlF.NT
624-3700 or 229·7881

Ea.1 Grand RJV~r
IOn~ Block Ea.1 of Ho",,~

In Bnghlon l.!.f
N
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HOUSEHOLD

14-1 Antiques

CANE SUPPLIES for furniture
..veaVtnq Hambu"'J 'Narehouse 227
5690 at

ANTIQUES Wanted for auctIon or to
buy outright. (517) 5467496 a3?

HANDCARVED bar tiled top. (517)
5468390

BLACK Buggy AntIques
SpeCialiZing In large selection of
antIque furniture Also resotratlon &
ref,nlshlOg (313) 8783279 Pinckney.
11757Weiman atf

I4-1 A-Auctions

W.S
AUCTIONEERING

SERVICE
780 Hacker Brighton

1-313-227-7253
"Antiques
"Estat!:s
" Ll0,llldattons
".Appraisals

WANDA SCRATCH
SALES MGR

Notary Bonded

4-1 B·Garage and .
Rummage Sales

RUMMAGE Shop - Lots of
clothmg, new Avon Decanters, two
gas dryers efc BeglnOing OeC" 4
untIl Dee 22 Come a'1ytlme 28721
Haas Rd , New Hudson 4376261 h51

25 GIRL Scout Families Christmas
DecoratIons & Used Toy Sale. Dec
6 11. 21900 Beck Rd Between 8 & 9
MIle

YEA~ Round Flea Market North
Lake United Metllodlst Church.
Ul11 North Terntonal 5 Miles
norlh of Chelsea Dealers Welcome

32

St Lukes Methodist Church haVing
merged w.th the Northville
Methodist Church will offer for sale
vanous church furnishings such as
ChaIrs. tabfes, office equipment,
household equipment pulpit .chests.
black boards, many many other
Items December 12& 13from 4 p m
to 9 p m & Dec 14. 9 12a m at the
church 39851 Five Mile near
Haggerty Rd IP Plymouth For
other IOformatlon call J1m Frisbie
453 8224. Don VanAtta. 464 OBll or
Claren Jones 3499978 32

14-2 Household GoodSI
ONE only, Slightly defective
Vibrator heatlOg recliner chaIr. reg
515995. now. $8900 Gambles, South
Lyon. 437 1755

MATTRESS & box spnng double
$15 Bnghton 2295239 after 6 pm

SYLVANIA stereo console. good
condition S35 2292329 after 5 p m

GRI"JELL l.'pn9N p,~no excellent
conditIon S17S cash & carry Bnghton
2298075

PHILCO 23 TV. blaCk & wh,te.
radiO stereo comblOatlon. walnut
console excellent conDItIOn $275
Bnghton 2296723

§~usehOld Goodsl 14-3 Miscellany

2 Traverse rods white one 120" S6 ANTI FREEZE dIscount on
long, one standa"d. excellent cases Cafl befween 8 30 and 4 30
conditIon $15.4370632 HTF pm 4316481 hlf

NEW GOLD velvet love seat, 2 paIr
extra Wide whIte drapes pull down
light cha r and red coat 4376920

ONE Only Defective ~ocke(
Recliner In Hercu10n cover reg
$169195. Now 58900 Gambles South
Lyon 4_3_7_'_75_S _

WHIRLPOOL s,de by "de
refrigerator freezer Avocodo
Excellent conditIon 4370831

SEARS electronIc double kpyboard
organ 51254372903 after 6 p m

PIANO. 77 keyboard
maple S7S 3492306

KELVINATOR stove, 3 drawer
buffet All In gOOd condition
AvaIlable December 1 MOVing.
must sell 3493330

DUO Therm and Perfection space
heaters 011 or gas l'lstallatlon
available Marten's Hardware,
Sout~ Lyon 437 0600

I 4-2A Firewood
LEGGAT'S Wood Yard. fInest
hardwoods, $2800 cord delivered,
4370991 H28

APPLEWOOD, your cho<cc. $25.
face cord 3497177after 6 pm If

SEASONED firewood, delivered and
stacked. 3490326 or 3492748 after .4
pm

CURED hardwood, cured
applewood You pICk up by car trunk
toad or face cord load 3493018

APPLE wood, seasoned one year
349 1076 after 6 p m 34

FIR EWOOD S25cord, delivered 1
5175463426 or 2295911 (Stacked $3
extra) atf

MIXED HardWOods,seasoned, spltt,
delivered & stacked $23 face cord
Call Larry Shekell, after 5 p m 227
6692 alf

HOMELITE Cham Saws T V
advertised speCial offer Chnstmas
speCIal free carrying case plus
dealer Christmas package New
Hudson Power & j mplement Center
53535Grand River. 4371444

WHITE Birch also Maple & Oak
Hardwood. $35per cord delivered or
$30 picked up Call after 6 p m
Bnghton 2275318 a36

FIREWOOD, sedsoned hardwoods.
split. stacked S18 per cord plus
delivery (313) 2275179 or (313) 878
6301 collect a35

SOUTH LYON Explorer Post 2000
WIll deliver and stack firewood $25
face cord Call Jeff, 4371183 after
school and weekends tf

GRADE A Oak and Hickory S24per
face cord Dellveryextra 4372301

h48

14-3 Miscellany
CAKE Decorating - Weddings.
bIrthdays. all occaSIons Free
estimates 4372242 h49

I Repair tra ns In time for
Chnstmas, regardless of age or
condlfton Have used track and
SWitches Want broken and
unwanted trains for parts Free
estimate Paul Hansen, 4372325 h49

ELECTRIC CeramIc Kiln 15'1 x 15"
x 15" inSide measurements 2297812
Brighton

50sq yds of used carpetIOg In fairly _

good conditIon S125 Phone 2299827

NO need for wet carpet: Dry clean
them With Host Use rooms right
away Rent machine Apollo
Decorating Cenfer Draperies
PalOt Wallpaper 390 South
Lafatette South Lyon 4376018 htf

RED ShIeld Store Salvat.on Army.
910 E Granc! River Howell, Thurs
Sat 9 5 P m Clothing. dIshes.
appliances. lewelry. Shoes, boots
Discount over $5purchase A TF

Wenzel's
Christmas Tree

Farm
Open Sat. & Sun

Cut Your Own
Lee Rd EXlt to

Fleldcrest
7475 Bishop Rd

Brighton

14-2 Household Goodsl

~~JlHoliday Warmth
and Security

Can be Yours at
Inflation Beating

Prices
-$199 $299 $399-yd. yd. yd.

Indoor· Outdoor $149
While it Lasts yd.

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
HAMBuRG

10538 I-fAMBURG

2275690

14-3 Miscellany 14-3 Miscellany

NORTHVILLE
EXCHANGE

A ConsIgnment Store
hand crafted Items

VISIT US
142 N Center or
"ven lOgS 464 9472

HOME LITE Chain Saws TV
advertised speCial offer Christmas
speCial free carrying case plus
dealer Chrlstmas packagE: New
Hudson Power & Implement Center
53535Grand River 437 1444

BABY Crib 6 year sIze. maple WIth
adlustable mattress Llr:.e new, $35
Also, Nesco roas.ter, $10 3491626

[4-3 Miscellany

~TEEL round and square tubing.
angles channels beams. etc AJso
work unIforms Regals Howell 546
1810 atf

SPECIAL ceramic tile, bath 5x6x.4,
Onmaterial & labor 5189 14834615

aft

for NEARLY NeN Sale and Bake Sale at
New Hudson United Methodist
Church on December 6th and 7th
9m~500 ~

BLACK & Decker electriC drills
from S849 Sabre saws from $1499
CIrcular saws from $1999 Martin's
Hardware 4370600

2 BEDROOM New - Decorated &
carpeted, 10 x to storage Shed, 6
miles west of US 23 on M 36to Kress
Rd ImmedIate occupancy 5230

NORtHVILLE area 3 bedroom. 2 monthly. $345 depOSit 18786915
oaths Fireplace garage Assume PlOckney a35
n~mortgage $42000 3499394 31-

1 BEDROOM LakeSIde Cabm.
wIOtenzed and carpeted DepOSIt.
reference lease reqUired 5155
monthly 1 517 546 5695 atf

TORtDO classlC gUI~ar Perfert
condition Case Included 3~82154

CASE SNOW BLOWERS
Four & FIve Horsepower
REDUCED PRICES also
garden tractors With snow
blades and blowers New
Hudson Power &
Implement 53535 Grand
River, 437 1444

KINGSTON 12 stnng folk gUlter
brand new costs~S2.20w II :;.ell for
$110 4370296

ELECTRIC G.Jltar &
amplifier $65 349 1814

Kala'11aZOO

call

Aluminum Siding, First
grade white $35.00 per
100 sq. ft. insulated
$38.00,Seconds, $20.00.
Shutters & Gutters.
GArfield 7-3309

PIANO Spinet, maplewood. With
bench I'ke new $ ..:50 :n99681
Bnghton a36

*RENT A Santa Have Santa VISit
your children In your home. for only
$5 Pho.,e Nancy 2298551 or JackIe
2296922(Brlgnton Area Only) a3e

MOVINGSale ourfosslsyourgaml
Chrtstmas gIfts seiling to bare walls

dolls $4 49 perfume pen sets $2 50,
lamps. glass bells. toys, Delta
Discount. 6111E:: Grand RIver (cOr
Hughes Rd Lake Chemung) 546
3377 (517) Open Tues Thurs noon
t05 p m Frl evenlOgs3 3010 pm

a37

'NTERNATIONALCubCadef 7h P
tractor w snow blower AlliS
Chalmers 10 h P tractor and plow
Sports Cycle. Ine 728e W Grand
River. Brighton 227612B a37

CHRISTMAS Trees Scotch pme U
cut, $6 2657Hubert off Grand R.ver
bet Brighton Howell a39

WATERSoftener Salt Pellefs or
rock at discount pnces Iron In ..,our
water? See us for your water
softener needs Big Acre Store. 8220
W Grand River Bnghton

OIL furnace 60.000BTU like new
all attachments Included ASKing $70
Bnghton 229 8533

MA"J w red beard Bnghton Block
and Concrete Co pickup please
contact Larry Cross Bng~ton 227
2314

KEEP carpet cleanmg problems
small use Blue Lustre wall to wall
Rent electriC shampooer Sl D & C
Store Inc 314W MaIO St Bnghton

2 FIRESTONE Town & Country
Snow tires L 78 x 15 mounted &
balanced on Ford Pick up nms
Used only 10000 miles 2297722 or
2299802

SHOES for all the family at
Dancer s Fashions 120 E Lake S
Lyon 4371740 htf

SKI EQUIPMENT for sale 1 pr
Hart Hornet racers wIth Gerch
bmdmgs, 175 meters 1 pr of Head
I-JRPJr Camp With Gerch bmdmgs
173 meters 1 pr Rieker beginner
skiS Without bindings. 170 meters 1
pr Rosemount fast back ski boc.ts
IOlectlon fill. slze8 11 3494179 tf

CARPETS and life too can be
beautiful If you use Blue Lustre
Ren1 electnc shampooer $2
Gambles. South Lyon HAS

THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad Call your local offIce before
4 00 P m next Monday 3491700,437
2011 or2276101 p:::

KING Cornet like new $150 349
~09.d If

atf

DRAG LINE. Lorain, 40 It boom. 5.8
yd bucket S5.000 Will cO"lSlder
trade (51715.465260 a36

*4 CRAGAR S WIth tIres (2 L 60 s
and 2 D 78's) $225comolete 227 5'"782
after 5 pm

HANNAH S husband Hector hates
hard work so he cleans the rugs With
Blue Lustre Rent electriC
shampooer Sl Ratz Haroware 331
W Main St Bnghton

PAIR of Men s Ski Boots (SIXIP 10)
hockey skates (sIZe 6) Boy s
snowmobile SUIt (size 14) Bnghton
2296388 a36

14-4 Farm Products

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

N SPYS S575 Bushel

Also other varieties of
apples Honey, maple
syrup, clder & donuts

FOREMAN ORCHARDS
Open dally 9 to 5

West of Northville on 7
Mile 2nd stand past
Rldge

STRAW for sale 4373313

APPLES GALOR E
Nice Steel Reds $4 and up bushel
5~550 NlneMlle Lyon Twp 4371830

h2

25 GIRL Scout ~amliles Chnstmas
Decorations & Used Toy Sale. Dec
611, 21900 Beer<Rd Between a & 9
Mile

SNOW REMOVAL

PORTABLE hydraulic flOOr crane
v..lth extensIon boom Approxl
mately 3,000 pound caoaclty
Good condition, $300 Novl
Auto Parts. 3~9 2800

A CLOSEOUT All new pIanos 50
percent off 12recondltroned upnght
pianos $150 up U~d grands, 5550
up Hours 117 • Sunday, 1 5 Grand
Beech Plano, 19375 Beech Daly
South of Grand River

IF carpets look dull and dreary
remove spots as they appear Wit!"
Blue Lust"e Rent electrIC
shampooer. $2 Gambles South
Lyon H52

DESK. wardrObe cnest. Nicker
hamper, and harness for cart Call
4372270

WINDOW shades cut to SIze. up to
73" Wide Gambles. South Lyon 437
1755

DRIVEWAYS or PARKING LOTS
Call Now For A Price

Before The Snow Comes
J. J. ZAYTI TRUCKING

349·0360

EVERY make eleC'·(IC carpet
shampooer does a bf'tter lob WIth
famous Blue Lustre Dancer'!:l
South Lyon

REFINISHING your floors? Rent
our floor sander and edger
Gambles. 200 N Lafayette South
Lyon 4371755

CANDLE
WORKSHOP

Supplies and c:lasses 429
Blvd .SoulhLyon4371131

WhIpple
htf

CHAIN saw servlCP needed? Call
collect at Jessen's on M 59,313887
1500 alf

OUR Ice skate exchange IS now
open Just n tIme for ChrIstmas
glftmg Gambles South Lyon 437
1755

RECLAIMED brlel<. any quantIty
pick up or dell ....ered Bnghton 219
6857 atf

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Fordl As low as S8 per
day and a cellfs per mile

WILSON FORD
BrrQhtoJ'"l2271171

FENCE Sale 4 't High cham
length $1 Bj per ft l'1stall~a Call fo,-
free eshmate Bcorh Ft'ncmo Co I
517546 a 196Hewell a30c

CONCRETE Dram Tile - 2292857
Located 10570 Hall Rd • Hamburg

a36

GARAGE- 20x 20 low cost, prefab
quality mater als Immediate
delivery 1 6056765or 1 60S 2686 a36

STORAGE Shed - 8 x 12 large
doors. solid all wood WIll asselT"ble
1665 6765or 1 6652686 a36

[,RIVEWAY culverrs South Lyor
Lumber and Farm Center .115 E
Lake 437 1751 htf

RED Shield Slore SalvatIon Army
910 E Grand River Howell Thurs
Sat. 95 P m Clothing dishes
appliances lewelrv shoes boots
DIscount over 55 purchase atf
------------
WELLPOINTS and pipe 1/" • and 2"
use oul" well driver and pItcher
pump free With purchase Martln's
Hardware and Plumbing SUCDIV
South Lyon ~37 0600 h13

WE have a complete Irne of P V C
plashc drainage pipe Martm'a
Hardware and plumbIng Supply.
South Lyon 4310600 h13

PLUMBING suppl es Myprs
pumps, Bruner water softeners. a
complete line of plumbmg (,upplles
Martin s Hardware and Plumblna
Supply, South Lyon 4370600 h'3

KIMBALL cl1nc;oleplano 3 years
old, excellent condl tlon $600 437
2563 af1er 6 p m

J FULL length shirred racoon coat
about size 16 $200 Bnqhton 2292578

14-4 Farm Products
APPLES, all Varieties, Cider
donuts Half peck and peck colored
baskets BicentennIal p.ctures Open
all mnter, 96 dally. 10 30 6 30
Sunday C1ore's Orc"'ard. 9912 E
Grand River, Bnghton227 4971 .J39

APPLES Northern Spy, Jonathan.
Red & Golden Dell<;.lous Warners
Orchard 1'2 mile south of Grand
R.ver on Old US 23 Open dally &
Sun 9 6 Mon & Weo 1 6 p m a36

APPLES Red DeliCIOUS, Mclnt~h,
Northern SPies, Jonathan, Golden
Dehclot.s Ida Reds Also Sweet
Clder, made fresh In our own Mill
dally Ratcliff s FrUit Farm, 9385
Spencer Rd 2 M les east Whitmore
Lake. J'2 mile north of Se1en Mile
Rd 131J) 449 2991 atl

4-4A-Farm
Elluipment

POLE barr materIals We stock a
full lIne Budd It yourself cmd save
WP can tell you hov. South Lyon
Lumbe'" and Far"Tl Center 415 E
Lake 431 1751 t>tf

FERGUSON TO 30 tractor.
backblade dlr1 scoop. s'ngle row
cultIVator, 5 It lawn mower, 7 ff
S/ckJebar S1900437 6495 htf

CASE SNOW BLOWERS
Four & Five Horsepower
REDUCED PRICES also
garden tractors With snow
blades and blowers New
Hudson Power &
Implement 53535 Grand
River, 437 1444

TRENCHING machines
contractors' and homeowners' toots
for rent Call ccHect 313 BB7 1500 atf

TWO WD AlliS Chamber tractors
one With scraoer 437 2327

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
INT Harv 101-1 hp
garden tractors, available
WIth snow blades &
blowers
ONLY A FEW LEFT AT
INFLATION BEATING
'74 PRICES New Hudson
Power & Implement,
53535 Grand RIver, 437
14-1-1

FERGUSON tractor and
spreader for safe 3494616

Manure
h49

14-5 Wanted To Buy

WANTED Industrial scrap Iron
copper brass aluminum alloys
batteries lead, sta niess, dlecast
carbide mercury. used machinery
and equipment Trucks tractors.
tralle"'s dozers farm tracto"s Will
pICk up ..1370856 1 923 0288 htf

JUNK CARS
Collett & Son's Scrap
Metal & Salvage Yard

227-3647 229-2537

JUNK cars wanted no charge f;)r
dumplnq appllanc:.es Howell 5463820

aft

IRONRITE Ironer gOOd condItIon
:'298,8a Milford 48 P M aJ8

AM bUYIngsilver cams payrnq more
than double sliver dollars, top
pnces all collectIons and old cOins
wanted 522 3533 hlf

ST Johns Hardwood Lumber Co
Cash paid fer standing timber 5
acre tots or more 506 E Sturgis St
St JotlOMI 224 2~140r22.. ~624 a41

ELECTR IC trams Lionel
American Flyer etc 6243724 33

STANDARD Size Pool Taole In good
c(md,tton n9 5979 ''F·t .....ee' 9 a m -
5 !:J '11 weer<days

----
QUALITY used furniture. clothing
mint condl~lon. antiques on
consignment also crafts 2296294
Hamburg Area a37

NON FERROUS scrap metal
wanted, copper brass, battenes,
radiators aluminum lead. stainless
steel, dlecast starters generators
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap. Howell
199Lucy Road 1 S17 546 3820 alf

PETS )0.:]
15-1 Household P~
POODLE puppies AKC .'Ill nlitture
vVhlt~ Males & females 3494493 tf

10 Gal. AQUARIUM
$3.99

20 GAL High With Hood
$20

20 GAL Long With Hood
$21

Blue Moons
SIlver Neons
Yellow Tetras

24 cents
43 cents
30 cenls

h49
Twaddle

2301BOINenRd.

Howell
1-517-546-3692

TWO Beaqles 6 months old. 1 male.
f('male father regIstered mothel
unreghft:red S2S each 2296'\91
a( cr4p m at>

REGISTERED Blue Ticks pups 5
monlhS old 437 0193

PORTABLE & Permanf>nt Dog
Pens Kennels on dl$play 0 & 0
F£'nc:e Co, 1979 W Grand RlvH
Brtqhton 1792'\39 at{

LARGE & SMALL DOG HOUSES 0
& 0 FenccCo 7979W Grand River.
Brtqh!on 2292339 aft

PUPPIES rCi'ldy for Chrlstmil",
GcrmilO Shepherd CollIe mother $5
437080\

SHEPHERD (011 I£' pUPPIes $25
('dch 4 n 9146before 3 p m Atok for
Terry

SCHNAUZER Illln,alur(' pupc; AK<.
('hdmplOI1 'SMrct, S.11farl! p(lpper, 7
wkc; old Hold till <-hnsfrnas S115
(\17) 1464175

CHR1C;TMASpuppn1"'. piCk out now
plCkljp IMer Smllll Tprrapoos S10
nnqllton 219 4006

('RE'AT Dane pupp,e, AKC
rcqtst('rNJ shots worml'd. dl wrl<lW
rf'mov~d (113)6853196Milford aJ6

COLLIE Pups. AKC
p.nCkney 8793102

7 weeks,
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15-1 Household Pets

AKC Doberman puppies extra large
mal('S 10 we-eks '5175468942 0334

DALMATIONS and Poodles A K C
$50 (313l 2274271 Brtghton aft

BeAUTIFUL Border Collie,
G~>rman Shepherd pUPpIes Cheap to
good homt;> 349 4844

IRISH Se-tter pups Pure bred
Ready for Chnstmas 3495915

1 WO apr cot poodle,::> 12 weeks, with
papers 550 each, 349 49B\

15-2 Horses, Equip.

BOARDING
Box stalls .ndoor arena. excellent
care and feed 109 program $8S a
month Rambling Acres South Lyon
~37 6519 htf

FOUr.?wheel showbuagy 3494616
h49

HORSES Boarded New barn. With
60 x 110 ft IOdoor arean Near state
land Careful compf~te care Box
stalls S65 monthly 15175469609
Howell a36

REGISTERED A Q H A Black
Weanling Colt fop bloodlmes
Rt"asonable 227 7338 4141 Van
Ambe-rq Rd BrtQhton aft

~Pt~
E.R.'s Saddlery
117/ N. Lafayette

South Lyon
437-2821

15-2 Horses, Equip.

12 ARAB geldmg, a years old, big
flaShy western pleasure horse,
gentle enough for any rider, free
board tit Christmas, $600 4316501

h50
-------_.
HORSE shoeing & trimming
CallDickMyer,2292583forappt

all

CULLEN & SCHMITZ
HORSESHOEING

Complete horseshoeing
services, winter shoes
and quick reliable
service. 349·0256

HORSES boarded $45 per month
Wagon Wheel Farms, NorthVille
3496415 II

15-3 Farm Animals

CORN fed ducks. geese & chickens
52 & up 3493018

CHICKENS,S115each 4370805

15-4 Animal Services I
SAMSHE Cattery, No 1 In
liVingston County Top stud Service
Kittens Soon Please call for
appOintment3132296681 alf

ALL breed dog grooming, setters
and Sheepdogs a specialty call for
apPointment. 4370296

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP

All Breed
Grooming

349·9070

EMPLOYMENT • •,.
16-1 Help Wanted

LUZIERS
PERSONALIZED

COSMETICS
Consultants Needed, For
information wnte:

307 Maple Ridge
Ann Arbor, MichIgan

48103

DENTAL bUSiness manager
assistant Mature IndiVidual,
experienced With 4 hand dental
1echnlque Would tram qual,fled
person Send Qualifications to The
NorthVille Record. POBox 'S79, 104
W Main, NorthVille, 48161 tf

PERMANENT Sates Career 2 year
training program leading to
substantial Income to start
Immediate opening Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co 2300 Stadium
Blvd Ann Arbor MICh Calf R
SkeUy9717020 a38

WHITMORE Lake Convalescent
Center has full time pOSitIOns
available on aU shifts for Nurse
Aides We offer cOrT'plete training
program, a competlttve startmg
wage, paid vacation, piud holidays,
paid Sick & aCCident IOsurance In
addition we offer monthly Incentive
for our employees For personal
mtervlew call for an appt 4494431

a37

COMMERCIAL Trade's Institute
has an openmg In the Bnghton
Howell area for a full time
representative In direct sales work
Must have 2 yrs expenence &
reliable transportation Please call

------------- , 1 5174821485 a36

RIDE In cotT'fort thiS wrnter Board
your horse ,n one of our warm box
,::>tallsand enJOypleasant ndlng In

our IOdoor arena In any weatner
ProfeSSional care English
Instruction and tramlng available
Located on beautIful 40 acre estate
com el1'E'n+ to Ann Arbor, Woodland
Acres 1300West Joy Road Ann
Arbor °94 9047 h50

ALL breed dog groomIng
Reasonable pnces Call Cindy for
appoIntment 4741869 33

RELIABLE horseshoer, hot shoeing
at your stable Steve Koss 4319031

II

BOW WOW Poodle & Schnauzer
Salon Complete grooming, boarding
& breeding Pups for sale Mrs Hull,
Bnghton 2274211 atf

CORRECTIVE horc;hoemg ard
trimming 7 years experience Must
have 5 or more horses Ken WIPP 1
5172675818 hll

CARETAKERCouple MIddleaged
for apartment complex In Nov
Townhouse and salary prOVided 349
8200 II

LADIES full time pay for part time
work No Investmellot. fully tramed,
18 or over, car necessary 2276708

a38

RESPONSIBLE person to babYSit In
my home for one mfi;mt, 8 30a m to
2 30P m beginning Jan 6 1975Call
2295366after-6 p m atf

BABYSITTER needed, Sayre School
area my home or yours 4376894

16-1 Help VVanted ]

LICENSED day care, week days,
VICinIty 13 Mile & Now Rd 624 5364

32

16-2 Situations Wantedl

SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now
open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery Call4372854 hll

LICENSED babySitting In my
home, Hartland TownshIp2276831,
Brighton aU

HOUSE NEED FIXING
Remodeling? A new porch or
bathroom? Get It done for less Call
Lee 229 7183evenmgs a37

FURNITURE repaIr-Buttons
attached, nicks & scratche~
repaired, some recovering and
more (313)685231/Mlllord alf

ROOFING, rec rooms, attiCS, mise
carpentry Large or small lobs 227
5319Broghton all

BABYSITTING In my home Fenced
In yard Monday through Saturday 6
a m 5 p rn Brighton 2296914 atf

EXPERIENCEDbabYSItt,ng,n my
home, State hcerised, Tanqueray
HillsSub,4370705 h49

LICENSED day care, week..days,
VICinity 13Mlle& NOVIRd 6245364

33

COLLEGE student looking for
employment Dee 21 through Jan 8
Female Have office, sales,
mOdeling expenence Call 349
1865

CHILD CARE Licensed home, on
your way to Ann Arbor Days or
afternoons Full or part time 662
SOl4

EXPERIENCED Mother's helper
available from 3 o'clock on Baby
Sit. cook. clean etc 3495932

6-3 Business and Pro"-
fessional Services

AMBITIOUS COUPLE needing
more Income Unusual opportunity
for good earnings Work together
Part time or full time Phone (313)
4494836 alf

BEAUTYsalon for sale Tastefully
decorated, air conditioned, fully
eqUIpped, and well stocked In ever
growing SOllth Lyon $5,:)00cash or
terms 4371112 Sunday thru
Wednesday htf

TRANSPORTATION
~

_______ ---,1 I 7·7 Trucks17-2 Snowmobiles

1972RUPP custom, 300 miles (313) '72Chevy pick up, POSI,auto, cover,
6327525Hartland .36 good conditIon $13004370805

1973 FORD F100 1/2 ton pick up,
f1areslde box, heavy duty shocks,
and springs, snow tires Included
76914287-4 Campers, Trailers

and Equipment

PICK up covers and custom caps
from 589up RV storage, 8976W 7
Mile at Curne, NorthVille 3494470

If

RENT or Sell .. Wmnebago, fully self
contained, 24 II ChIeftain Sleeps
SIX, Bnghton 2276128 atf

7-5 Auto Parts and
service

RUSTPROOF
Your Car

Our Service Department at Bullard
Pont,ac ISwell eqUIppedto rustproof
any car, covering exposed metal and
penetratlng InSide doors

Ata cost of $50
Call Bullard for an apPointment

2271761 all

2 FIRESTONE TOWN& Country
H78 15 rayon cord snow fires WJth
wheels $30 paIr 3495393

SNOW tJres With rims, Size F 78 14,
$40 Pr Bnghton 2296595

2 SNOW tires, F78 14 Mounted on
14" Dodge nms, $40 Brighton 229
6800--.427 ENGINE lust rebullI Hally,
headers, etc Best offer 2275782
after 5 pm

, PICKUP APS&COVERS
For all makes and mOdels Standard
and custom deSigned From $14100
Free brochure PIONEER COACH
MANUFACTURING CO, 3496
Pontiac Trafl, Ann Arbor, 6686785

atf

1973GMC 112 ton pick up, V8 engme,
automatic transmiSSion, J power
steering. radIal tires. good
condition Call Mr Thornley 3498600

h49

1973FORD Fl00 pick up, va engme,
automatIC transmiSSion. radial
tIres, good condition Call Mr
Thornley 3498600 h49

'67 BRONCO 4 wheel dnve, $975
Plow available 3492094

197.4CHEV Van 3/,s ton, PSPB, 350,
auto, tape player, FM radio.
excelleht Shape, $3,700
{5J7)5465518
11 CHEV 3/4 ton, 4 wheel drive,
PSPB, air, small camper, Hartldnd
6325175

I 7-8 Autos J

ELECTR ICAL Draftsman Must be
familiar WIth J I C Should have
potentIal & Intt,atlve to deve'op as
proJect deSigner later Call '1216184
torappt a36

\7.1 Motorcycles I
WE service Triumph and British
bikes Custom Fun Machines, 4475
E Grand River, Howell (51]) 546
3~8 alf

SUZUKI

FREE
STORAGE

A small deposit will
hold the motorcycle you
choose til Spring. Lay
away now· Prices are
low. Don't Wait!

Moore's Motor Sport
21001 Pontriac Trail

at 8 Mile, South Lyon
437-2688

1972HONDA 750 CC, like new, only
02090 miles, Harley Windshield,
heavy duty roll bar In fronf, roff bar
In back, saddle bags With runnmg
lights, luggage rack and sIssy bar
1272585Bnghton a36

SUZUKI-RUPP
MOTORCYCLES and

MINIBIKES
MID· SEASON SALE

Check our Products

and Prices

CUSTOM FUN
MACHINES, INC.

_4475 Grand River
Howell 546-3658

att

\7-1 Motorcycles

RUTTMAN mini bike, chrome
fenders, balloon tires, front shocks,
perfect condition Excellent
Christmas present Bnghton 229
2547

CYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate Coverage

Low Rates
Just call

RENWICK, GRIMES &
ADAMS INSURANCE

South Lyon 437·1708

HONDA Sale, all prices drastically
reduced Sport cycle, Inc 7288 W
Grand River. Bnghton227 6128 aft

17-2 Snowmobiles

SNO Jet Sale Best price anywhere
Sport Cycle, Joc 1288 W Grand
River, Bnghton. 2276128 aU

SKIROULE snown:;J;obllesalePnces
frorn$4SO SportCycle, Inc , n88 W
Grand RJVer,Bnghton, 2216128 atf

1972SUZUKI Snowmobile, ){R 400,
speedo pack, dual carbs 138~~tlJal
miles S5250roller S175469376 32

1914TM .400 SUZUki,$950 In crate
Super deals on all '74 modelS Call
(517)5463658

CUSTOMFUN
MACHINESINC

4415E Grand River Howell
alf

'71 SKIDOO OlympIC Excellent
condition, low mileage $400or best
olfer 3491373

USED SkidOO,new clutch, seat new,
lights and engine In excellent
condition 24HP 2298588 Milford 4 8
pm a38

SNOWMOBILE BOOTS
Corrfortable, durable With felt
liners Only 51088 See US for aU
Sizes In snowmobile supplies from
head to toe Big Acre Store, 8220W
Grand River. Bnghton

1973SNOW Jet 292 like new, $495
Sports Cycle. Inc n88 W Grand
River, Bnghton 2276128 a37

']2 MOTO SKI Capre snowmobile, 19
h p good shape, $325or best offer
2299380

2 SNOWMOBILES,n SUZUkI,n
Evmrude, gOOdcondition Brrghton
2275413 a37

NEW 1975 Harley DaVidson
Snowmobile at dealers cost Inqu.re
2273075 a37

1969 LTO station wagon, power
steering, aIr conditioning, good
condition, new tires, brakes, $895
437918S hlf

$

EXPERIENCED day bar maid,
Golden KOlght, WhItmore lake d49
4580

BABYSITTERwanted for 2 year
old, weekdayS and weekend
evenings, as needed 3482262

PART time mechaniC for fleet of
mternalional trucks 20 hours a
week 3493200

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales

437·2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich

Small lot - Big deals

1970CHEVY3SO. AM&FM,WIthaJr,
new tires, 4492643 Whitmore Lake
aller4 pm a36

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS

..

LAUNDRY maid for Drawbrtdge
Restaurant Part time Call3494896

NORTHVILLE Estates - Need
someone to clear driveway when It
snows 3494073after 5 30

BABYSITTERneeded, 58 dally, 5
days week. 2277453 Bnghton

DENTAL ASSISTANT.full lime,
chalrstde Experience necessary
Pinckney 8786800

FULL TIME help, all ShiftS, all
posltzons Apply In person, Lil Chef,
8485W Grand River Brighton a37

APPLYINPERSON
ReceptIonist. Key Punch Operators,

Typist, Raters, Secretary TypIst,
Bookkeeper Typist, ElectroniC
TechniCian, Cost Estimator,
Programmer. Digital LogiC and
Systems DeSigner, Lathe Operator,
computer Operator, Engineering
TechniCIan InSide Steel Sales. I 0
00 Grmders

Call Dea Brown
Placements Unlimited

Brighton2277651

TURRET lathe hand. afternoon
shift Fringe benefits Will tram for
foreman' Roy A HutchlOs Co 57455
TraVIS Rd New Hudson

SHrpPING, Recelvmg & JanItorial
work Should have own car Roy A
Hutchms Co 57455TraVIS Rd , New
Hudson

16-2 Situations Wantedl

LICENSED mother WIll babYSIt,
large back yard, play room Best of
care 520 Bnghton 2275979 att

EXPERIENCED Carpenter wants
extra work Will do odd lobs In the
Carpentry Field Finished work or
remodeling at very reasonable
charge 1 6858272 aft

105 S. Lafayette . South
Lyon

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

'68 CHRYSLER, good condition 2
Wheel utility traller.4 x 6 One set of
Essex 20" tires. wheels & axle 349
1473

'73 PONTIAC LeMans sport coupe, 2
door. 31,000 miles, new General
Radial fires, air, power steermg,
power brakes, radiO, $2750 mint,
firm, 4373114

DEADLINE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY DE"ADLINE IS

5 p.m. FRIDAY

Brick, Block, Cement Snow RemovalBUIlding & Remodeling BuUcIoZll19& Excavating

HI<ck Basements Fireplaces, & CEILlNGS.J,.. Suspended and stick. GRAVEL, sand, top 50,1 S7 up per
Br l k g, Stone Vene€:>rCall Shllmdn pnced rqht free eshmate, 4316194 load Call evenings 4311024 htf
o\",l,,>onr ..... U9 J960 Al F htf

R. A. AMENSON
MASONRY

229·2889
Quality In Commercial
and Residential
Masonry at Reasonable
Prices Specializing in
Fireplaces. Call Any·
timeFor Free Estimate.

DURABLE Cor crete Wall
Company speCIalist In poured
concrete oasements Donald J
MIlls 29009Hazelwood PA 8 4848

hit

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

READY MIX
CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
299 N. Mil' St.

South Lyon
Phone 437·1383

CEMENT
CONSTRUCTION

Drtveways, SIdewalks,
patIOS, garages, base
ments and related work

Call
349 7487

oR ICK Block, Cement Worr<,
TrenchlnQ Excavatmg, Septic Tank
FU...ld Bnqhton229 21870r2211401

alf

FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement
Porches, Steps, footings
Chimneys

Call Elmer evenings
349-6046

BUIlding & Remodeling

Remodeling?
Kitchen, custom, cabinet,
counter tops, basement
remodeling, custom
carpentry

Jack Strachan
6242414

BUILDING

MODERNIZATION
JAMES CAIN

BUILDER
227·7939

• after 5 p.m.

QUALITY BUilding at the lowes.t
prices, additions, garages, repairs,
roof 109, Siding, cement and brock
work 4311928 htf

------------- \ Carpet mstallatlon, tile and other
maintenance work 10 years
experience Reasonable rates 437
0946 h52

MOD ER N IZATI 0 N
HOMES AND

OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750 Chubb Rd
Northville 3494644

WAYNE'S ALUMINUM
&~EMODELING

SIding & Tnm
Gutters & Shutters

Free EstImate

4494646

tf

FIRSTPLACEWINNER

NATIONAL
REMODELING AWARD

Proven QualIty and
Satisfaction for 20 years

You Deal DIrect
With The Owner

All Work Guaranteed
and Compet,t,vely Pnced

FREE
Estimates Deslqns

AddItions KItchens
Porches Etc

HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers

CALL 5595590 24 Hours

BulldOZing & Excavating

BEACON BUILDING
COMPANY

General Contractors
ReSidential
f,:om mercia I
BUilding and

Alterations
Estimates - Your Plans

or Ours
We Handle All Trades

One Call Does It All
Complete Homes

Additions
Kitchens

Aluminum and
Stone Siding

Roofing and Gutters
PorLhes

Cement Work
PHONE 437·0158

_IRVHAYES
IJ! l! ' 'Modernization

- , - Contractor4~ +Aluminum Siding
+ Room Additions

Free Estim ates + Expert Cement
Work

478·2800 +Garages
or + Kltch~ns

522·7480

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING

Bulldozing. Trucking
Backhoe Work
Septic Tanks &

Tile Fields
Northville 349·3110

BRICK& BLOCKWORK'Concrete
footmg & foundatIOns, excavation,
backhoe & bulldozmg B[II Glass
Howell5175463058 all

Carpentry

JERRY S Repair and Modern
Ilatlon, General carpentry 4316966
aflerlip m htf

Carpet Cleaning

CARPETCLEANING- CARPFT,
furnIture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
Service Master, free estimates
Rose ServlceMaster, Howell 1517
5464560 atf

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam

Soli & Gnt ExtractIon
Method or dry foa m

In Town
or Country

3492246

Michael T Any size liVing room and
hall $2495 Also steam cleaning
available Bnghton 2295060 a37

DIAMOND Furniture and Carpet
Cleaners call for esflmate 4379011,
.370635 hll

Carpet Installation

Carpet Sales

CARPET Sales & fnstallatlon 15
yrs experience SpeCial on KItchen
& Bathroom Carpeting Call Don
Brighton 2298560 a36

Disposal Service

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Our SpeCIalty
Commercial RubbIsh
Pickup Dump
sters Available. South
Lyon 437-2776

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for

Home & Business
437-0966

Electrical

COMMERCIAL-
RESIDENTIAL

BYRD ELECTRIC
Free Estimates

Remodel 437 6380
Licensed Electrical

Contractor

FenCing

FENCE POSTS,7 12 ft Bnghton
1296857

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Chain
lmk drJQruns Ted DaVids Fence
~peclaltst, 437 167$ tltf

Floor ServIce

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and
new floors.

H. BARSUHN
437 6522, if no answer,

EL-6-5762 collect.

Heatlng·Air CondItIOning

,MAJORFURNACEREPAIRS
or Replacement, gas or 011, new
installations, hUrTlIdlflers, electnc
air cleaners, duct work, Installation
or addition RefrIgerator serVices,
Peter Meren 4376261 h52

tf-

MAKSYMBROTHERSHeatingand
Air Condltlonmg - CommerCial and
reSidential heating, refngeratton
and air conditlonmg repaired and
Installed Free estimate, 4371882,
4789537 h1

Household Products

WATKIN'S PRODUCTS
DEALER

A,C.PRICE
11916 Post Lane

South Lyon, MI 48178
437 2295

Select any two S398-
Save up to $1 52
Double strength Vanilla
Extract, 11 oz. - $2.75,
Black Pepper, 6 oz $2 19,
Nutmeg, 23/4 oz. $229
FOR ALL THREE $723.

Order by Mall or Call

Landscaping

TOP SOIL
Limestone - Sand

Gravel . Peat
Crushed Stone

349·4296 453-3724
-tf

MOVIng

VAN and enclosed fra,ler W,IJ haul
or move Call tor estImate 2292395
Bnghton a 36

Moving

LOCAL MOVING
1 item or many

Rates start
at $10_

-Ptan-osl;mo\1ed
422-5458 tt

MUSICInstruction

alf PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild

Servicing Fine
Pianos in

Th is Area for 30
Years

Total Rebuilding
If Required

349-1945

Painting & Decorating

WOW!!!
a holiday speCial - wall washing,
any 3 rOOJlls,$30, painting, $40 per

'room Also carptf cleaning, any 2
rooms, $2595, furniture cleaning,
any 2 pieces, $2095

CALL NOW
15175468151

PAINTrNG&
DECORATING
Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates
Call Larry

349·8765

Plumbing & Heating

24 Hour
Emergency Service

R. L. THOMAS
COMPANY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Industrial, Com merc lal,

Residential
Free EstImates
R L. THOMAS

LIcensed
Master Plumber

437·3304

DAN'S PLUMBING
ReSidential, CommerCial

PLUMBr;-::ci NEEDS
Insured. Drams Cleaned, Licensed
Master Plumber

537-9399

P & C PLUMBING
ReSIdentIal

&
CommerCIal

Repair & New
Installation

No iob too large or too
small. Licensed &
Insured Emergency Ser-
vice

Novi-Northvllle
South Lyon &

Brighton
685-8222

If no answer
887·7052

Bergstrom's

Plumbing

Llcensed--Insured
Servmg NorthVIlle & NOVI

ReSIdentIal & L,ght
CommerCial

Alteratlons- Repa irS
Basement Bathrooms

Complete Lines of Fixtures
Water Heaters -- Faucets

Repaired & Replaced
Sewers & Drams Cleaned

V 2 n1t.es-Ga rbage DIsposals
-No Job Too Small-

Call My Home 522 1350

JOHN KAHL
Roofing & Siding Co

New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.

437-6894

PLUMBING
Repair·Replacement

Modernization
ElectriC Sewer Cleaning

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND

FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

190 E. Main Street
NorthVille 349-0373

Phone

437-2838

Roofing & Siding

TUCKER
ROOFING

COMPANY
SpecialiZing in

BUilt-up Roofing
Commercial

Industrial
Residential Repairs

Free Estimate
Insu red-437 ·3400

235 Ib Sealdon shingles, alummum
Siding, all colors, complete line of
accessories. speCial bent tnm. we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
SUpply. Inc 55965 Grand River,
New Hudson, 4316044or 4376054 htf

tf.

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT BUILT
UP ROOFS SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
GUTTERS AND DOWN·
SPOUTS, ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE
, 349·3110

Sharpening

CIRCULAR,
sCissors
EqUIpment
Bnghton

hand, chain saws,
Foley Sharpening
2294803 or 2296161

a36

RELIABLESNOWPLOWING
Klmm Stanek BUSiness,
ReSidential, driveways 3497549,
3497588 h52

Upholstering
'f

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder

'Kitchens
'Garages
'Porch Enclosu res

• AddItions
• Recreation Rooms
'Aluminum Siding

GRADUATE Plano teacher, any
grade, taught In DetrOtt schools
MoliJeKarl4373430 htl

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut 349·0580

Painting & Decorating

INTERIOR
PAINTING
profeSSionally
Doyle 4372614

AND EXTERIOR
Ceilings painted
510 and up John

If

CUSTOM WALLPAPER
Installation Buy dIrect through us
and S2:e' 8872073 htf

,(

PAINTING
DECORATING

WALLPAPERING
WALL WASHING

DECORATE FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR
WINTER PR ICES.

GUARANTE:ED
SATISFACTION

& SERVICE

227-5354
BRIGHTON

•BEE JAY
PAPER HANGING,

ASSOC.

Paper Hanging
ProfeSSionals
Workmanship
Guaranteed.

721-5503

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at

349·1558

Plastering

PLASTERING dnd dry wall
RepaIrs and addlflons Dependable
servIce All work quaranteed 459
0131or 3'82447 II

PLASTERER-SepclallzlOg In
pafc:hlOg and alteraflons Free
esl,males Call any t,rne 4643397or
4536969 If

Small Engine Service

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE

SALES & SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair

Yardman-Snapper.
Jacobsen

16959 Northville Road
Northville 349-3860

SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholstery,116N Lafayette, Soulh
Lyon,4372838 htf

UPHOLSTERINGdone In myhome
Quality work 3489612after 5 TF

SLIPCOVERS
for Chnstmas

Drapes, reupholstering custom
madenewfurnlture Largest sample
selectIon In area 26020Grand RJVer,
One Mile E or 8 Redford Township
Workmanshipguaranteed S387296
for appointment to see fabriCS Call
first

L & J GALLERIES
Upholstering & Custom·

Made Service
Draperies, Upholstery,
Dinette, KItchen Chairs.
50979 Powell Rd., Ply·
mouth

455-1062
SPECIAL - Bar Stool

ChOIce of Color
$699

.. I;

Wall Washing

Wall washing by machine Free estl
males 4S30987 32

Welding

BALDOVINI'S portable Welding
ServIce - 4372583

ht!

Well Drilling

CLAYPOOLWell Orlllmg,
19204762693or 4371300

smce
3

Window service

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
222S. LAFAYETTE

SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

AUTO·MIRRORS
SHQWER&TUB

ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS

437-2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE l

We clear. Sewers - Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.

Phone Collect
662·5277

DoWant Ads

work?

477-2085

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draperies
Carpeting

FREE ESTIMATES
349·1728

('\1,1. \Oln
\Ill': \ Of'I'I('f:

Ton \\

349-1700
437·2011
227-6101

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTlD.NS
Prompt Service

RIDDANCE OF • RATSMICE ROACHESMITES,AMS
• WA5PS8EESANDOTHER PESTS

or;, MOTH PROOFINGSPECIALISTS

r- (11111_ -1_ ...__ Chern ical Pest
~~'\"W.uJl/Ul.. Control Co,

Rpsldential -- CommerCial - Industrial
Moaest Rates - Free Estimates

No Vacating Necessary

19714 Inqram, LIVonia
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Alpena State Forest, near
Alpena, North Branch,
Otsego State Forest, near
Gaylord, S1. Helen to
Roscommon, Houghton Lake
State Forest, near S1. Helen;
Bear Lake, Kalkaska State
Forest, near Kalkasaka;
North Mlssaukee and Lake
City North, Missaukee State
Forest, near Lake City, and
Silver Creek, Black Lake
State Forest, near
Millersburg
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YEAR END
CLEARANCE

ON DODGE TRUCKS-VANS-CARS

1974 PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER!

G.E. MILLER Sales & Service
349·0662NORTHVILLE 127 HUTTON

1972 ELDORADO ConvertIble. 34.000
miles Excellenl condllion S3.995
Pnvate 348 228<1

INFLATION
FIGHTER

DEALS
New'74 NOVA

Easy Budget Terms'

JEEP

1965 OLDS 98. 4 door. luxury sedan
Runnmg condItIon $250 4748504 32

'73 MAZDA RX 2 Radials, orange 4
speed Great car $2000 or best
offer 3490215 $2475

New '74 Vega
Easy Budget Terms'$2375

TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AMD ". JEEP

453-36001205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

'61 CHEVY. good second car
Conlacl 3491649

1970 MALI BU WIth vlOyllOp. buckel
seats, AM radiO With rear speaker
Floor console Call 7695026 HTF

'72 VEGA, good conditIOn Must sell
Make offer 431 0805

PL YMOUTH. 13 Sale/"Ie. SIlver
metallic w black vlOyl roof. VB,
auto. PSPB. air. S2.200or best offer
Harlland 632 5149

1974 PONTIAC ventura, good
condition, low mileage, auto Take
over payment or $2.900 Call after 6
pm 2217419

1966 OLDSMOBILE DynamIC 88. 4
door, comfortron, snow tires, $245
221 6491 Bnghlon a36

1969 CHEVY Capnce. P B. P S •
snow tIres, very dependable
transportation. $675 685 1869
M,lford A36

BEAUTIFUL styllOg. looks like 3,4

slle Corvette. gets over 30-rol per
gal no aCCidents, kept In heated
garage, low Olileage Like new, best
oller GT Opel (313) 6321713 afler 8
pm aU

'68 FORD LTO, excellent motor.
some front end 'damage Best offer
Brighton 2277750

1972FORD LTO 4 dr hardtop, vlOyl
rOof, PSPB. air. onglOal Ford exec
car Extremely well malOtalOed
51925 Bnghlon 229 8533

1970 CAMERO. auto. power
steerlOg, 6 cyl. AM FM. exc
COnditionw warranty. low mIleage.
$2200or best offer Bnghton 2275384

'70 FORO LTO, Country SquIre. aIr.
radIal tires Bnghton 2299380

64 DODGE Darl. 4 dr. 5150 Call
after 5 p m Bnghton 2296886

1967FORD Galaxle 500. VB, 2 dr
hardtop, very flOe condition
Excellent transportation $295
Bnghton 2298533

1968 DDDGE Sporlsman Van.
automatic Make offer 2299390

1966 PONTIAC wagon. 5100 See all
96 Texaco. Runs gOOd, 2277013
Brighton ask for Harry a36

Snowmobile Haven

Michigan"s Favored
Michigan contmues to be

the most popular state in the
natIOn for snowmobiling, with
the number of registered
snowmobiles approaching the
400,000 mark as the 1974-75
season gets underway,
according to Automobile Club
of Michigan.

Minnesota, the state With
the second largest number of
registered snowmobiles,
trails far behind Michigan,
Auto Club notes. Michigan
currently has 392,000
snowmobiles registered as
compared to 276,000 in
Minnesota

"Just 10 years ago, there
were fewer than 1,500
snowmobiles operating in
Michigan," said Joseph
Ratke, Auto Club touring
manager. "Now the number
of registered snowmobiles
surpasses the total of licensed
motorcycles in Michigan by
more than 85,000 vehicles."

The Auto Club offiCIal said
that despite a decline in sales
related to fears of gas
shortages last Winter,
Michigan's snowmobile
mdustry IS expecting an
improved sales season this
winter.

Michigan snowmobilers will
have access to more than 6.3
million acres of public land
for their sport this winter.
Available land includes more
than 100,000 acres at 70 state
park and recreation areas, 58
marked trails covering 1,500
miles in state forests and
more than six millIon acres of
state and natIOnal forest open
country.

In addition, seven
Department of Natural

Resources (DNRl public
game areas will have trails
and acreage open to
snowmobilers from January i
to March 31, 11975

Auto Club notes that due to
poor public response, the
DNR is not leasing any
private land in southern
Michigan for open country
snowmobiling as it has done
during the two previous
seasons. A DNR spokesman
said the department is
conducting a pilot project
near Grand Rapids to
determine the feasibility of
renting private land for trail
use.

The accompanying Auto
Club map pmpoints the
locations of 132 marked
snowmobile trails - eight
more than last winter - at
Michigan state parks and
state and national forests.

Snowmobilers will not be
allowed to run on state lands
unless four or more inches of
snow are on the ground.
Vehicle entrance permits,
costing $5, must be obtaIned
for snowmobiles to be
operated m sections of state
parks and recreation areas
designated for their use The
annual permits also are
reqUIred for cars, trucks and
other vehicles used to bring
snowmobiles mto these publIc
areas.

New public snowmObile
trails, all m state forests, are

Lower Peninsula
Gladwm Refuge in the
Tittabawassee River State
Forest near Meredith,
Chandler Hills, Jordan River
State Forest, near Boyne
Falls; East Devils Lake,

Upper Peninsula
Greenhills, MichIgamme
State Forest, near Ishpemmg.

Pigeon River, a trail in the
Pigeon River State Forest
near Gaylord, has been
closed.

Ratke noted that last
wmter, when a record 33
persons died in Michigan
snowmobile accidents, 23 of
the fatalities occurred on
highways or highway
shoulders and primarily
involved collisions with other
motor vehicles.

Ratke added that darkness
also was a factor in more than
75 percent of last season's
fatal snowmobile aCCidents
Twenty-five fatalities
occurred between 6 p.m. and 6
am.

"Based on the 1973-74 death
toll, the most potentially

dangerous situatIOn for a
snowmobiler is to be
operating his machme on or

_near a highway from 9 p.m. to
3 am," the Auto Club official
said "Of the 17 fatalities
recorded during that time
period, all but one were
highway-related"

1974 MONTE CARLO air
cond,tlontng. stereo. speCialtop, pm
strlpJOg. Rally wheels. $4.100 Call
J tm Sherman 2294923 a36

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET

MIlford Rd • Milford. MIch. (Just 2 MIles S of M59
Across from HIgh Sc'lOol - 684-1035
Open 9 to M P m Man thru Friday

Saturday· 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO

MANUF.Ar;TURERS INCREASr=
Come In and place your order today:

We Buy!
or Sell!

WE NEED GOOD
USED CARS

Let us Help 'au if Your ...
*-'PaJments are too high
* Or if 'au wish to trade down

We bu, outright or trade
Come in toda,--Let us

Put 'au into a deal you
, can afford---BULLARD

PONTIAC
9797 E. Grand Ri,er
Brighton 227-1761

"We will not be undersald
Tell us if we are"

SHOWRPOM Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 - 8
HOURS: Wed., Fri. 9 -'6 Sat. 9 - 2

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RE
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY. MIL
FORD. MICH
SERVICE RENT-
AL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT
MENTONLY.

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

$274S
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

Hundreds!
Factory

Officials',
demos.

Many to
choose
from.

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V J.P. Cards

$5 PER DAY

NO MILEAGE

CHARGE

New 1915 Vega
New 1975Chevy II Nova
New 1975Camaro
New 197ECheveile MalIbu
New 1975Chevy Impala. Hardlop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1975 Chevy Caprice Hardtop

$3103
$3456
.$3305

TRUCKS
New 1975Chevy 1 2 Ton pIckup
New 1975Chevy 34 Ton pIckup
New 1975 Chevy EI Camino

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
MILFORD, MICH,

Winter is the "wanting" season for many families. They'd like to
have the sports equipment needed to participate in winter sports ...
and they'd like to have a lot of other items to make winter more
comfortable.

You can help someone else enjoy thiS winter while you also
acquire extra ca~h for the things you want. How? By selling

the ~inter·related items which you no longer need or enjoy.

~ sligernomenewspapers

ONE PHONE CALL
PLACES YOUR WANT AD
IN FOUR HOME NEWSPAPERS.

• Northville Record/Novi'News
349·1700

• South Lyon Herald
437·2011

• Brighton Argus
227·6101
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HARRY S. WOLFE Co. Realty of Brighton
recently moved into their new offices at 424 W.
Grand River in Brighton. Office personnel are
Henry Schmidt, Cathy DeNio, Loyce Boscher,
Bob Poniatowski, and Jack Dilloway. This office
is the second for the company in Livingston
County. Their first location is also on Grand
River, just east of Howell. The Brighton office
was formerly housed on old U.S. 23 between
Brighton and Hartland.

MOONKIN Toys, the trademark of toys
produced by a family team of woodworkers from
Northville, will soon become the name of a new
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Moon of 390 Fairbrook
have announced plans to open a toy shop in what
formerly was the Firestone garage at 446 South
Main Street in Northville. Their year-round shop
will feature all kinds of wooden toys, including
doll houses.

"We hope to open by Christmas but I'm not
sure we'll make it," said Mrs. Moon.

NEARLY TWENTY BUSINESS managers
in the Brighton-Howell area probed changing
management patterns, keys to better leadership
and the dynamics of communication during the
"Managing for Profit" workshop, recently at the
Howell Holiday Inn. Those in attendance were
Agnes K. Baughan, U.S.D.A.-A.S.C.S. Office;
W.K. Clawson, Jarey Downing, Jack Drown,
David Taulbee, Robert Hastie, Reuland Electric
Company; Dick Kelly, Dick Kelly Enterprises;
Mike McKusick, Sport Cycle, Inc.; Lee
Goughnour, Dancer's Department Store; June J.
Vandercook, J. V. Business Service; Walter, J.
zacharski, Walter J. Zacharski Associates
Advertising; Gary A. Bauer, Production Credit
Association of Bay City; Leo Voglrieder, XLO
Parker; Dave Glasier, Wicke's Big Acre Store,
Brighton; Dave McPhail, Big Acre Store,
Fenton; and Dale Maas, First Federal Savings
and Loan, Pinckney.

The workshop, sponsored by Michigan State
University's Cooperative Extension Marketing
Department, included lectures, case studies and
group discussions aimed to develop participants'
management skills.

CLARA AND Patrick Healy, 7907 Magnolia
Street, Brighton, have been awarded the
exclusive "Gold Key" by the Neo-Life Company
of America, in recognition of outstanding sales
volume.

According to company president, Clyde
Juchau, the Healys have developed a direct sales
team of distributors who market the three Neo-
Ufe product lines: organic food supplements,
biodegradable cleaners and natural complexion
care products.

Neo-Life is located in San Lorenzo,
California.

TWO NEW MEMBERS have been added to
Cesko Sales Company, Brighton, to provide
expanded marketing coverage and service to
customers in the process instrumentation and
electrical equipment fields, announces Ted
Noutko, president.

John Federspill will provide outside
engineering sales to consulting engineers,
industrial users, electrical distributors and
electrical contracting firms, Noutko said.

Ronald J. Fesl will handle inside engineering
sales, customer service, marketing programs
and promotion.

Cesko sales Company is the engineering
sales representative for: Beta Products
Division, Optron, Inc.; Guyan Machinery
Company; McKinstry Metal Works, Inc.;
Sostman Division, Ypsilanti, and Stahlin Bros.
Electrical Products.

Cesko has actively served industry in
Michigan since 1967 and is a member of
Manufacturers' Agents National Association and
Electrical Manufacturers' Representatives
Association of Michigan.

State Senator Plays Follow the Leader

Michigan Mirror

LANSING - A freshman sena-
tor is following his uncle as
Democratic leader in the Michigan
Senate.

Democrats, who hold a 24-14
majority in the upper house come
January, named Sen. William B.
Fitzgerald as their leader at a recent
caucus. He succeeds retiring Sen.
George Fitzgerald, who led
Democrats during the current
session.

Fitzgerald moves into the
Senate after serving in the House
since 1971- in the seat he won after
his father died in office.

SOME FOLKS are even
suggesting the young Fitzgerald as
potential gubernatorial material in
four years.

The now 32-year-old bachelor, a
lawyer from Detroit's west side,
appears to be something of a "bright
light" - as well as a new face - in
Michigan's Democratic Party. How
he fares in the Senate leadership
post could ultimately decide how
bright a light party chieftains decide
he is.

Babson Report

THERE'S TALK in Lansing also
of gubernatorial possibilities for the
new Speaker of the House, Rep.
Bobby Crim, D-Davison.

Crim, who is well liked
generally and considered a compe-
tent leader, had thought of running
for the Democratic nomination this
year, but changed his mind after
testing the political winds.

WITH FOOD PRICES ever
climbing higher, consumers may
well become irritated with thoughts
of Michigan exporting farm
products to other countries. ".Leave
the goods here and maybe they'll
help bring food prices down," might
be the suggestion.

Michigan Agriculture Director
B. Dale Ball doesn't quite figure it
that way.

"It is completely unrealistic to
think that we might keep all of our
home grown food within the U.S., for
the benefit of the U.S. consumers
alone," Ball says in a recent column
printed in a department publication.

"There are too many products

essential to our economy that we
must import - and pay for," he
continues.

WHAT HE'S TALKING about is
balance of trade.

Products imported by the
United States must be paid for by
exports, Ball contends.

"Just as we all have to balance
our family budget," Ball says. And,
he adds, "in recent years, farm
exports have been the bright spot in
our balance of payment picture."

BALL POINTS to Japanese
imports as one example, citing such
items as cars, cameras, cutlery and
clothing.

People use, enjoy and appre-
ciate the availability of these things,
he says, "And to help keep this flow
of goods coming from Japan and
other countries, we must keep the
flow of United States-produced
goods in these avenues of world
trade."

A working agricultural world
trade program, he says, will make

everyone better off in the long run.

Michigan exported some $182
million worth of farm products last
year, and that figure is expected to
climb to some $250 million worth
during 1974.

$100,000. A surtax of 26 percent on that is yet to co~e.
earnings above this cutoff would
apply.

SUCH A TAX change would be
welcomed by management,
although any benefits derived
therefrom ,could be whittled down or
even wipj:!d out by new spending
programs and other legislation
whose net effect would be to hike
business costs.

Already, costs are climbing at a
dizzying pace and passthroughs to
the consumer are meeting
increasingly stiff resistance as
business flags and unemployment
increases.

Half of the nation's jobs and 40
percent of the Gross National
Product are produced by individual
businessmen, partnerships, and
small corporations. How these fare
over the next two years will have an
important bearing on the 1976
campaign ... all of which will depend
on cost factors shaped by legislation

The Northern Cross,
moving toward the west
during the month, will be

ECONOMISTS. are sharply
divided over how best to deal with a
recession accompanied by inflation.
President Ford and his advisers feel
that flat business for the next six
mohths would help more than it
would hurt in the long run. They are
resisting Democratic proposals to
prime the economy with expensive
government programs.

But neither Republicans nor
Democrats are leveling fully with
the American people. Part of the
blame for inflation lies with public
officials themselves. In their desire
to maintain their popularity, they
tend to give assent to pleas covering
a multitude of worthy purposes,
extending government services far
in excess of what we can afford.

Even with 12 percent inflation,
they still seek to temporize. Fiscal
and monetary restraint is alien to
the political animal; he succumbs
too easily to the pressures of

Eclipse Slated Friday The 13th

,
"

,
1

IF THE WINDS begin to howl
and your fuel supply looks danger-
ously low - without hope of finding
replacements yourself - the.. • ,
Michigan Energy Office may be able j
to help. ;

The office maintains an
emergency operating center to
"assure that no Michigan
homeowner or essential institution is
without fuel to meet daily needs."
The office number is 517-373-8250.

Officials there urge that before
calling, citizens contact their local
suppliers and any other 'suppliers
who might be able to take on newof'
customers. They stress that their
office is for emergency situations.

silhouetted after dark against
the northwestern sky on
Christmas eve.

GOOD NEWS for bean soup
lovers. Prices may be coming down.

So reports the Agricuiture
Department.

Business Watches Lawmaking Freshmen -

December Highlight

A partial solar eclipse on
Friday the 13th and the
official beginning of winter
highlight the astronomical
events for December,
according to University of
Michigan astronomer Hazel
M. Losh.

The partial eclipse of the
sun will be visible over most
of North America on the
morning of December 13,
Professor Losh says During
the time of greatest eclipse,
more than 80 percent of the
sun's diameter will be
covered by the dark moon.
Solar eclipses occur when the
moon is at new phase, and
passes between the earth and
the sun, blotting out part of
the sun from view.

"The moon usually in its
monthly course misses the
sun; but at certain times the
new phase will occur near the
intersection of the two orbits,
and the moon will blot out the
sun, which is what happens on
the 13th," she says.

The eclipse will begin at
9:04 a.m. Eastern Standard
Time, when the eastern edge
of the moon touches the
western edge of the sun. As
the moon's orbit continues,
more and more of the sun will
be covered until the maximun
eclipse at 11:13 a.m. The

conflicting groups.

THE NEXT six months will
surely be rough for business, but in
the end it could emerge from the
shadows of recession much stronger
than before. One bright spot is
continued wide skepticism

~regarding wage-price controls.

Right now, even labor seems
convinced that another round of
these would push the economy into
deeper distress. Business and the
nation need a boost in productivity to
end shortages and create new jobs.
That boost would only be further
deferred if we were to resort once
again to mandatory controls.

I
,I

I

I
I

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.,-
Management is eager to see what
comes next month when the bumper
crop of freshman lawmakers take
their seats in the Senate and the
House.

Most of the newcomers are
committed to revamping federal tax
laws, establishing a national health
insurance plan, and stepping up
antitrust action. Legislation in these
areas will create problems for
business, placing heavy upward
pressure on costs.

But the liberal Democrats
coming into greater power on
Capitol Hill are not all anti-business
per se. Many are quite realistic and
convinced that if their party is to
capture the White House in 1976, it
must help small business.

So, next year's tax code changes
will favor the smalls. Democrats
will try to win points by pushing a
proposal making the basic 22
percent tax on the first $25,000 of
annual corporate earnings apply to
the first $50,000, or perhaps even

The Research Department of
Babson's Reports and the staff of • ~
Babson's Washington Forecast
Letter feel that President Ford,
strongly backed by public opinion,
can head off the attempt that will
surely be made in Congress to
reimpose controls.
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eclipse will be over at 1:23
pm.

Winter will officially arrive
on December 22 at 12:57 a.m.
EST, when the sun arrives at
the winter solstice, the most
southerly point during its
yearly journey around the
earth. On that day, there will
be 15 hours of darkness and
only 9 of daylight, Profes50r
Losh explains. After that day,
the sun will begin back north
and the days will lengthen.

"The eastern sky is host to
some of the most beautiful
and colorful stars of the year
in December," Professor
Losh says.

Among the brightest are the
yellow Capella in Auriga; the
orapge Aldebaran in Taurus;
the giant red Betelgeuse on
the shoulder of Orion; the
bright Rigel in Orion's knee;
the Twins, Castor and Pollux,
and the brilliant Sirius.

Sirius can be located on a
line drawn downward through
Orion's three Belt stars,
Professor Losh explains.
"From time immemorial,
Sirius has been watched,
admired and reVel"ed, rising
as it does in early evening
around Christmas time. It
was the 'Star of the East',
pointed to by the Three Wise
Men of Orion," she says.
Sirius is in the constellation of
Canis Major, the dog of Orion.

.

-'SALE STARTS Dec. 4th'
thru Dec. lth

Milk Sale at Jimmy's
1 GALLON PLASTIC JUG $1.43

BLADE CUT CHUCK ROAST 75~LB.

HOMEMADE PORK SAUSAGE 79~LB.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS
HAMS EARLY-ALSO

STANDING RIB ROAST

. JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer Lockers-

136 N. Lafayette· Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437·6266,Mon. thru Thurs. 8·6, Fri. 8·7, Sat. 8·6 ~

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
calL.. 437-1662

In Brighton
caU... (Toll Free)

1·800-552·2025

1Il NORTHVILLE RECORD·NOVI NEWS

1Il SOUTH LYON HERALD

• BRIGHTON ARGUS

I.IOU sligernome .newspapers, lOCo
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Mustang Cagers Dunl~ Lions
"It would have been

downright unchristian to
have left our starters in," said
coach Walt Koepke after his
Mustang cagers utilized a
balanced offense with liberal
sUbstitutions to swamp an
undermanned South Lydn
team 82-44 last Tuesday.

The contest was never in
doubt as Mustangs took

~ dbmplete control of the
defensive and offensive
backboards at the outset of
the game.

"One of the key factors was
that we controlled the
backboards," commented the
coach. "We were just plain
bigger. John Boland grabbed
nine rebounds and Tom Eis
and Doug Crisan each came
up with eight."

Northville also used an
aggressive man-to-man press
which was responsible for 17
steals - an 'unusually high
number, according to the

~~ustang coach.
"We got a real strong game

from our three guards,"
added Koepke.

Guard Scott Leu had a good
game offensively picking up
12 points while Al Benedict in
a substitution role racked up
13 and came up with five
steals.

Guard Mike Campbell, in
his starting role as guard
"played an outstanding game
in all areas," said Koepke. He
led the team with 16 points,
and had four as:?ists. ,/

Forward John Boland
'r";>icked up 10 lP?-iIItS while
counterpart, Doug Crisan shot
for the same number.

Mustangs jumped off to a
quick 26·11 first quarter lead
and upped it to 23-14 by
halftime. Northville started
substituting near the end of
the second quarter and most

of the first team was taken out
by early in the third quarter.
Every player saw action and
13 of 15 scored.

Shooting from the floor,
Northville picked up a high 58
percent and driving lay-ups
coming after steals caused by
the effective man-to-man
press were an obvious reason
for the finjll - shooting
percentage. /

"It was pleasant to play
South' Lyon without Tony
Kern and Ed Segars, like we
have had to do in the past few
years," noted Koepke.
"They're both playing college
ball now."

"It's obvious South Lyon
just doesn't have the team
they had in the past."

But the game had a human
side that must also have
driven the Mustangs to give
their all.

"The boys played an extra
enthusiastic game becuase we
dedicated it to Earl Bingley
who was seriously injured in
an auto accident recently,"
said the coach.

"Earl was a varsity letter
winner in track, a fullback on
the undefeated JV (ootball
team, and he was going to
start at ",&eriter ~n the JV
basketball team thIS year. He
was one of the friendliest
students in the school and we
gave him the autographed
game ball."

Northville was to face
Fenton last night (Tuesday)
and ,will host Plymouth
canton Friday in a home
contest. The game, which will
be the first league coIitest for
the mustangs, will pit
Northville with a team which
some coaches indicate may be
a contender for the league
title.

NORTHVILLE
Leu 6 0-0 6
Campbell 6 47 16
E" 2 2-2 6
Boland 4 36 11
Crtsan 5 02 10
Benedict 3 44 10
Boerger 1 00 2
Armada 1 00 2
Slagle 1 00 2
Piccolo 1 23 4
Shaughnessy 1 00 2
Conder 0 1-2 2
Carson 1 22 4

32 18-28 82

White, Buck Receive
Lom~bardi Awards

,/

,/'"

Northville's Bill White and
Novi's ,Ron Buck were the
outstanding linemen chosen
by their respective football
teams to be honored at the
Vince Lombardi Awards
Dinner November 26.

More than 50 football
players including those from
Wayne and Oakland County
schools were honored with the
"block of granite" trophy
given annually for linemen

who "most exemplify the
spirit, traditions, and ideals
emphasized by the late Coach
Lombardi".

Acting as Master.s of
Ceremonies at the event were
Don Kremer, Ray Lane and
J.P. Mccarthy.

White and Buck, both
choices for the Sliger Home
Newspapers "1975 Dream
Team" were also all
conference picks.

White, a 5-10, 180 pound
senior was the second leadingI tackler on the Mustang team.
Buck, a 6-0, 210 pound

\ offensive and defensive tackle
for Novi has been a starter on
the Novi team for three
straight years.

I
f

Mustang of the Week
Senior guard Mike

Campbell was selected by his
coach to be Mustang of the
week after putting in a good
effort in Northville's 82-44 win
over South Lyon last week.
Although he only played three
quarters, Campbell picked up
16 points by way of six field
goals and four freethrows.
Says Coach Walt Koepke,
"He's only 5-11 but he has a
knack of being in the right
place at the right time. He
also gets his share of

~rebounds. Getting four assists
\' ron offense indicates he's a

good passer also "

• OpenerIn

DEDICATED TO BINGLEY-Northville's Earl Bingley
receives the season opener game ball from Mustang co-
captains Scott Leu (left) and Tom Eis, along with
Northville coach Wall{Koepke. The Mustangs dedicated

the ga~e to Bingley, who was injured seriously several
weeks ago in an automobile accident. Bingley would have
been playing on the junior varsity basketball team this
year.
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Hamlet Takes Three'
In Northville Play

MIKE CAMPBELL

Hamlet Food Mart peewee
team continued its winning
ways with three victories
during the past week in
Northville Hockey
Association play while

GRABSREBOUND-Mustang Mike Campbell comes up with the ball
after a shot in Northville's basketball victory over South Lyon last
Tuesday, 82-44.Campbell was the top scorer in the contest, but five
Northville players ended up in double figures.

Northville's Mite team Bray's
Bruins lost a non-league game
to Livonia 4-1 but beat Garden
City 2-1.

Hamlet defeated Southfield
Pawnee twice, 6-0 and 6-1, and
Plymouth Number One 7-0.

In the first Southfield game,
Hamlet won 6-0, getting two
goals from Mike Shingler and
Gary Kucher while Jim
Wilson and Rick Wisniewski
scored one apiece. Two
assists were also given to
Kucher and Shingler. Wilson
and Dave Ward picked up one
each.

In the second game Hamlet
won 6-1 behind a hat trick
from Mike Shingler. Dave
Ward, David Brayton, and
Jim Wilson picked up the
remaining goals. Two assists
were given to Kucher and
single ones went to David
Brayton, Ward, Wisniewski
and Scott Brayton.

Goalie Kurt Wolf picked up
his seventh shutout of the
season in the league win
against Plymouth. He
received scoring help in the
way of two goals from
Wisniewski and Wilson and
one each from Shingler,
Ward, and Kucher. Jeff
Nieuwkoop and Mike Pohlod
helped out with two assists
apiece.

The wins raised Hamlet's
record to 13-3 and kept them
in first place in the Northville·
Plymouth League.

Meanwhile, in a Saturday,
contest, Brays Bruins
dropped a non league battle to
Livonia 4-1. Jim Orlowski
scored the lone Northville
goal on a pass from Brian
Patterson.

In a league tilt Sunday.
Northville beat Garden City 2-
1. Scott Swienckowski scored
both goals for Northville, One
was unassisted while the
other came on a pass from
Eric Grudzien.

The win raises the first year
mite team's record to 4-0 in
league play,

SUPER BARGAINS
for Jour home and auto

TUNE-UP ANALYZER
~edallion

MIGHTY MITE ELECTRIC
REMINGTON START 12" GAS

CHAIN SAW

WALL
Starts eaSilY-Just flip tne SWitch. Cuts trees up to 24" For 4-, 6- and 8-cyllnder engines Features dwell meter.
thick. lightweight AutomatIc chain OIling, cushion high and low tachometer, hl9h and low volt tester, and
grips. Batt and recharger Inct 68610 POints tester 62-846

TOOL CABinET
Size erosed 24 x 48 x 10 Deep

Change your own oil and
filter and ~---...:salle... ~-

~~
,-'. r7-~

• HANDY AND SPACE~AVING
• PREVENTS MISPLACED TOOLS
• FULL PEGBOARD BACK AND

DOORS

• INCLUDES All ASSEMBLY
HARDWARE

• ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
INCLUDED

• EASY TO ASSEMBLE
• MOUNTS TO WALL EASILY

2 GAL.

3" Iffi\ HOLLYWOOD
W ACCESSORIES 99~10 W 40 OIL

EspeCially for long dls
tances, hot weather Lubn-
cates In hot or cold tem-
peratures 49c Qt.

39~ DELUXE
FILTER WRENCH
For removing disposable-
type filters easily Chrome-
plated T83C

OIL CAN
SPOUT
Triple chrome-plated
spout fits one- to flve-
quart cans 7V,," C015

I
I'

i

OWENS CORNING

FIBERGLAS
DUST-STOP FILTERS

6FOR 299
_ STOP

Change filters monthly to
get better performance
from your central air con
dltoonlng system Conserve
energy, save money too
Available rn 6 sizes at thiS
p"ce-20x20·, 16x25",
16x20". 15x20" 14x25",
14x20" 1" thick 59c Ea.

2999
Electric
Limb 'n Trim
Lightweight-only 6* Ibs
Double Insulated 134-hp
motor. 8" cut bar 58375

HOLIDAY
RECORD
Happy musIc for the holiday
season Ten faVOrite Christ·
mas songs recorded by ten
popular artists or groups

TIMBERLANE
LUMBER

42780 W.st to Mil. Road
NOVI-J49·2JOO

Complete Building Supplies• •

True Value Hardware Store•Lawn and Garden Care Center•Interior· Exterior Lighting
•'Your Every tiling for Home Store'

• •
I

~
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TENNIS
s~utbd~wI)SLESSONSJ'~ 6 weeks $1 8~\ 1 hour per week

~<rm Call for registration

~~~ 477-2300
23988 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington
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Van Wagner Recalls
Season's

Reg. $165

HART
SP-120

Short-ski
Reg. $135

Reg./A
82.95~

JUNIOR PKG.
incl. Skis,
Bindings, Poles.

SPECIAL
KRYST AL LTD.

Reg. $49

tfth
~

~V
NORDICA 8' I:e~~o~~R
and performance
In 1hlstophneskiboot
Many of last year's Nordica,
San Marco, Reiker Boots from

See the NEW
K-2

SKI BOOTS
K-2-4's $18500

AND
K-2-3's $15500

Other
Item.

on
SALE'

Great value
for the

begimer.

CUBCO
adult

Bindings
Reg. $26
now only

1488

Terrific Boot for TIle Beginnerl
Reiker GT

Reg.$75 mens, women ••

See the new '74 selection of
Nordica, Kastinger, San Marco
boots.

SCOTT
MADE

SKI
POLES

Reg. $15
Hurryl

Hot me",
left at

thleprlce.

988
K·2 Short Ski
Inet Soloman bindings,
poles, Reg. $183

Triumphs
When it comes to a family of

athletes, Novi has one of the
finest in the VanWagner
family - and this year has
been one of the best for -two of
the younger members of the
family, Jim and Tom -
football players on the
undefeated Michigan Tech
squad.

Jim was the record-setting
sophomore tailback while
Tom was one of the
outstanding offensive guards
ripping open holes in the line
for his brother to run through.

Home during the
Thanksgiving holidays, Jim
chatted with the Novi News
and Northville Record, going
over the accomplishments of
the past season.

Among the records -JUn set
in the conference were: single
game rushing 2116 yards; most
TDs in a game - 6; most
yards rushing in a season -

- 1,125. He was tied for most
carries in a game with 48.

Jim was also first in the
nation among small colleges
in rushing average per game
with 161.4 yards and
accumulated 1,453 overall
yards for the distinction of
being the nation's leading
rusher. Fourth in the nation in
scoring with 107 points, Jim
scored 17 touchdowns and a
two-point conversion.

The team, as a whole, also
set several conference
records and tied the longest
winning streak in the school's
record with 11 straight
victories.

Jim was also recognized by
his coaches for his fine play
by -receiving "blue chip"
awards for excellence in each
of the nine games. Tom a co-
captain, received "blue chip"
awards in seven' of the nine
games, a feat which Jim notes

Bowling~
NORTHVILLE JACKS.& JILLS

, LEAGUE S~~~D.1NGS ~

POSITIONS ~
1 John's7 Northv.lleMarathon 60
2. B&R Custom Carpentry 59

~~~~~~~:~I~~~tire ~
5. S,x-Park Party ShOp 52
6 Clays Carpet Service Sl
7 IV Seasons-Flowers & GiftS 49
8. Perlongo's 4 47
9 Cloverdale Kountry Katerer 46

.,..10 Phlls76AAA ServIce 44
11. Black's Hardware 44
12 Bruce Roy Really, Inc 44
13 T,mberwoods Bldg Co 42
14 NorthVIlle Lanes 40
lS Joe"s LIttle Bar 38
16 Noder'sJewelers 37
17 Wests,de Sporfm9 Good 37
18 Arcade 5-- 37
19 G E MIller. DOdge 35
20 Novi Tire 34r--------- ..,SPORT FANS! I

I BET :
YOU I

DIDN'T I~I
KNOW .;1

THAT :
I

Not many football fans I
know that an 8-year old girl I
helped name 1he Super

I Bowl game ...When football'
I leaders were deciding what'
Ito call their final I

championship game,
I Sharron Hunt, the 8.year'
lold daughter of Lamar
IHunt, who owns the Kansas

City Chiefs, had been
I playing with a black rubber
I ball called a "super ball"
1- and from that she got the
I idea to suggest to her Dad

that pro football could
Iname its final game the
1"Super Bowl ..... Lamar

Hunt made thaI
I recommendation, and so
I the famous Super Bowl
Igame really owes its name
110 a Iitlle girl.+++
I Here's a football puzzler'
I for you ... Twice, the annual
,Jan.1 Rose Bowl game was

won by a team that was
'NOT a college team ... Can
IYou explain?.. Most

football fans don't know
Ithat for the 1918 and 1919
I Rose Bowls, armed forces
Iteams - instead of cOlleQe
I teams - played, and thus,

the 1918 game was won by
Ithe Mare Island Marines
,and the 1919game by Great
,Lakes Navy.+++
• Of all the college football
Iteams in America, which
I onedo you think has played

In Ihe MOST post·season
I bowl games? .. Answer Is
I Alabama which has been In
126... They've played in 6

Rose Bowls, 6 Orange
I Bowls, 5 Sugar Bowls, 4
I Cotton Bowls, 2 Liberty
I

80w1S, 2 Bluebonnet Bowls
and one Gator Bowl... In

Isecond place In playing In
I the most bowl games In

I history Is Georgia Tech
which has played In 21.
I
: Novi Tire Co.
, 42990 Grand Rlftr 349-3700.._---------

<Jimmy Van' of Novi fame rambles for typical long gainer in Tech opening win

is outstanding considering the
nature of the position - being
on the line.

But for Jim, only a
sophomore on the team, the
season was truly exceptional.

"Our team as a whole
excelled," recalled Jim. He
noted that the team had a
tough time getting untracked
during the first three games,
but came up with an initial
victory against Northwood
Institute and then bumped
Alma after coming from
behind in the final quarter to
win 21-10.

"The opening conference
game was against favored
Saint Cloud State," said Jim.
"It was out third away game
in a row and that's probably
the reason we were a little the crown completely and I
weary. We had to settle for a was able to break my own
3-0 victory. Everyone had record on number of yards
expected it to be a high with 286 total in 30 carries,"
scoring match-up." - said Jim.

Jim only ran for 44 yards in The Nnvi graduate set
that game, a fact that ma4.e another school record scoring
his season rushing total of six touchdowns and set a
1,453 yards a little more conference record for the
startling. . season by running for a total

The next game against of 1,125 yards during the
Winona State, Michigan Tech season. He was the first back
fmally got into gear winning in the history of the
33-~1,with much of the credit conference to break the 1,000
going to Jim who rushed for a yard mark in a season.
new school record of 253 yards "The last game of the year
in 36 carries, although he only was against Ferris State at
scored once - on a 47 yard home and it was a big game
run. for me and everyone. If we

"I was determined to run won, we would be the first
like I hadn't run before," said team in the history of Tech to
Jim. "I hadn't had very good go 9-0 in -a season."
games before that and I "There was also a lot
wanted to prove Iwas as good involved for mt!," added Jim.
as last year or better. "I needed 100 yards to break

"The first play of the game the school rushing record for
went for 47 yards and that the season."
built up my confidence which That Jim did easily, ending
helped me the rest of the' up with 145yards to give him
game." 1,453 yards eclipsing the old

The next game was at school record of 1,403 yards.
Bemidji State for th~ir The team won 17-0.
homecoming and although Jim appeared disappointed
"we figured they'd be keying that his team was not selected
on me, if they did, they didn't for a bowl bid, although it was
do a very good job." Jim in the running.
scored four touchdowns and "Apparently the NCAA
accumulated 231 yards in 16 committee felt the teams we

'earriilS.':;' :,;V "",' "'-r • - ••.playe~o t\1l(e~~: not::~..wugh
3~ What Jim saw as the enough," said Jim. "We also
32 championship game of the had five seniors on the team
~~ year pitted Tech against who had completed their
39 Moorehead State in the Tech fourth year on the varsity
:~ homecoming game. Number making them ineligible."
44 three rusher in the nation, Looking back over the
45 Jim faced head-on by the season, Jim praised his
~ number two rusher in the brother Tom for "opening up
47 nation Russ Henegar, a holes significantly large
~~ tailhack at Moorehead. enough to run through."
53 Henegar came up with only Tom, a co-captain on the
54 67 yards in the game while Huskie team was chosen for
;:: Jim rushed for 60, despite the all-conference honors, as was
49 fact Moorehead was keying on Jim.
50 him. But, ironically, the tailback

"We were pretty even on who set so many records for
the field but we came out on Michigan Tech was not
top 19-0. It was significant named the conference's most
because it proved to the other valuable player and, in fact,
teams that if they keyed on was not picked for that
me, they'd be hurting." distinction from among his

"In that game, we ran some own team's players.
different plays which they Instead, the team MVP was
hadn't seen before and senior fullback Keith
couldn't defense against," Morrison.
said Jim. "Basically, they
used me as a decoy."

In the next contest against Schipper's Team
University of Minnesota
Morris, Jim carried the ball
for a record setting 48 times, Bowl Bound
breaking the previous school
record of 46 carries and tying
the conference record of 48.
Tech won the match 28-14.

"Things were lookillg good
then," said Jim. "We
considered every match a
championship gamE.'. If we
would have lost one, we would
have tied with Saint Cloud for
the conference title."

The last conference game
against Southwest Minnesota
was anything but a contest as
tech crumpled the opponent
76-28.

"That meant we clinched

central College of Pella,
Iowa extended its season's
football record to 10-0 last
Saturday with a 17-16victory
over the University of
EvanSville (Indiana) in 'the
NCAA Region III play-offs.

Coached by Ron Schipper,
former head coach at North-
ville High School, Central
next faces Ithaca College
(New York) in the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Bowl on
December 7 at Phenix City,
Alabama.

"He didn't run that much
with a 5 yard per carry
rushing average, but he was
outstanding for his blocking
ability," said Jim. "Most of
the plays through the line I
would follow him. He sprung
me loose on some long ones.
He deserved it. I voted for
hi "m.

At Michigan Tech, the
player chosen to be the MVP
is automatically picked by the
coach for his vote on the
conference MVP tally and
Jim missed tQe MVP
conference award by a lone
vote. "But I'm not that
concerned seeing that I'm
only a sophomore," said Jim.

As far as future plans, Jim
indicated he is uncertain if he
will aim for a professional
football career.

"Seeing as Ihave two more
years, it has entered my
mind. I will definitely finish
college and get my degree and
hopefully a job after that.

"It's a long way off and I
don't think about it too mUCh.
I don't know if I want to play
pro ball. It depends on what
happens in the next two
years."

And the next two years will
.mean a lot to Jim. He is

aiming for the single season
scoring record, and the r,ecord
for most career yards.

~,

"Over 30"
Triumphs
Northville's Casterline

Funeral Home team in th~
Plymouth "over-30 lea~ue_
started its season off With a
recent 8-0pasting of B.G.'s of
Garden City.

First goal was scored by
Bili Thomas with an assist by
Demetrios Lambros while
Tony Ruzzin put in the second
with an assist from Lambros
and Thomas.

Richard Wald, assisted ~
Doug Patterson scored the
third while Jim Mascotti
picked up the next two goals
and received an assist from
Brian Kerry. Patterson
received an assist from
Mascotti and Wald for the
sixth goal. Frank Attwood and
Tony Ruzzin picked up the
final goals. They were
assisted by Burton Holliday,
Kerry, and Dennis Salisbury_

Pisha Helps Ferris State'

Clailn Conference
Bob Pisha, juniol' offensive

guard from Novi, overcame a
series of ailments to help
Ferris State College to a
Great Lakes Conference co-
championship.

Pisha, 6-3,24o-pounder, was
the starting left guard for

Title
coach Nick Coso's Bulldogs
and earned his third letter.

He was hampered during
pre-season drills when an
insect bite caused his arm to
swell. A back injury also
flared up several times during
the season, but Pisha missed
only one start. His strong
blocking was a key to the FS~ ~
ground game.

Schoolcraft

BB Splits
Schoolcraft College split its

opening basketball games of
the season with an away loss
to Kellogg Community
College, 83-78, on November
22, and a victory over Con-
cordia Junior College, 74-58,
at home the next night.

The Ocelots of new coach
Bob McGriff were paced by
Ken Cox who scored 20 poinl!,;
against both Kellogg and
Concordia. Dave Trobridge
had 20 and 15 points, respec-
tively, and Dave Kallman
tossed in 18and 13.Cox pulled
down 11 rebounds in the
opener and Trobridge took 15
against the Lutherans.

Schoolcraft's next home
game IS at 2 p.m. Friday,
against the Hawks of Henry
Ford Community College.

UMITED TIME OIL'
Our Complete Stock

All HockeJ
Skates
I Slicks

20% off

NUGENT'S HARDWARE
22970 Pontiac Trail - South Lyon

Your Headquarters for Brunswick
Bowling Bags & Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS

"Bulldog" Bob Pisha

148 E.Maln
348·1222

Open Daily9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the SpinningWheel



Wixom Newsbeat

Nothing Routine About Trip Home
By NANCY DlNGELDEY

_ This Thanksgiving will be
: remembered by many for
•years to come as the big snow
",of '74. A neighbor mentioned
· there hasn't been a snow like
• this since the 1880's. Well, I
don't know about that ... St.

• Patty's day a couple of years
ago seemed to have been

• pretty had.
_ The one main problem with
1f.is poorly timed storm had to

be the fact that so many
people were on the highways
returning from a four day
holiday. The Dingeldey's

, became part of the statistics
of the storm, heading into the
mess from Chicago. The
Simonsic's of Northridge
were one of the many families
stranded by the side of the

· highway as they returned
home from Ohio.

, Unfortunately, parting
from friendly, pleasant
surroundings sometimes
makes for late starts and

r.'llthough Chicago had had
~ree or four inches of snow it

did not appear to snarl traffic
and no mention of the troubles
in Michigan was heard over
the radio. The Dingeldey tribe
poled into the van and
unknowingly began
something other than a
routine trip home.

Traffic naturally was
heavy, but moving along at a
steady rate. It was not ~until
we were sixty mileS' west of
Jackson that the first mention
of bad weather reached our
ears. We had just finished a
rather large meal, which was
a point in our favor, as we
continued down the highway.
Snow began to fall more
heavily and the wind picked
up but the road remained
open to traffic.

I am sure we can consider
ourselves fortunate that a
sudden roadblock at the
Albion exit ended what could
have been a very treacherous
evening. All cars were routed
to the Albion Senior High
School for shelter and to wait
out the storm.

Township

Board Miliutes
REGULAR MEETING

NOVEMBER 14, 1974, B pm
16300 SHELDON RD, NORTHVILLE,

MI

• "CALL TO ORDER
'}f The meeting was called to order by

1 sUfe~~~o~ ~;~~tat 8 p m
PRESENT Lawrence Wnght~

Supervisor, Margaret Tegge; Clerk.
Joseph Stl"'aub, Treasurer. John

l MacDonald, Trustee, Charles
Schaeffer. Trustee, Richard Mitchell,
·Trustee

ABSENT Leonard Klem, Trustee
CONSULTANTS Donald Morgan,

Attorney, William Mosher, Engineer
ALSO PRESENT 30 VISitors, the

j press
2 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF

OCTOBER7,OC10BERB.OCTOBER
10, OCTOBER 21. AND OCTOBER 31

MItchell moved, supported by
~ MacDonald to approve the minutes of
r the above Ayes All Motion carne~

3 APPROVAL OF BILLS
PAYABLE --' •

There was a question raised on Item
No 4604. and .t was confirmed that It
was a payment for a transmisSion
repair

Mr Straub stated that he declined to
sign a check, No 4501, in which It was a
check for the amount of $90 75, for
Pollee calling cards He stated that the
Police Department IS now over
,budgeted and that thiS ISthe reason for
not slgOing the check. He had contacted
several Police Departments and nDne

• 'of them had any calling cards.
Includong the State POlice

Mr Morgan stated that It would be a
'" I necessity that could be very valuable In

emergency cases, they could hand out 5
or 6 cards much faster while trymg to
detain a sublect Also many times a
person IS not aware of what officer IS
Involved, where he IS from. the

I ~ TO':~~~I~n~rdth~~~Zd. supported by
Straub to pay all bills presented With
the exception 4501

Mr Schaefter aske<l It there was a
• purchase order on this particular Item.

and who approved It, and If It was
approved could It be returned

Mr Wright stated that the purchase
order was approved by the Chief and
also by himself, and that It could not be
returned

A roll call vote was taken for that
motion Ayes MacDonald, Straub
Nays Wnght, Tegge, MitchelL
Schaeffer

ThiS motion was overruled
Schaeffer moved. supported by

Mitchell to pay all bills as presented
., Ayes' Wright, Togge, MItchell,

Schaeffer Nays· MacDonald. Straub
Mohon earned

4 ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF
LIBRARY COMMISSION OCTOBER 3
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF
WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
OCTOBER 2 WATER & SEWER
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OCTO
BER 1974 BOARD OF APPEALS SEP
TEMBER 16, 1974 RECEIPTS FOR
OCTOBER 1974 TREASURER'S

I REPORT FOR OCT05ER 1974
• POLICE REPORTS FOR

SEPTEMBER 1974

MacDonald moved. supported by
Tegge to accept Items in number .4
Ayes All Mohon carried

CORRESPONDENCE
1 LETTER FROM BOARD OF COM·

MISSIONERS OCTOBER 3. 1974 - RE:
HURON METROPOLITAN PARK.

MacDonald moved, supported by
Straub to receive and file Ayes All
Mohon carned

2 LETTER FROM BOARD OF COM-
MISSIONERS OCTOBER 7.1974 - RE:
ROAD PATROL SERVICE.

MacDonald moved, supported by
Tegge to receive and hie Ayes All
Motion carned

3 LETTER FROM MR. MORGAN
RE. ELECTED OFFICIAL
(QUALIFICATIONS).

MacDonald moved, supported by
Straub to receive and file Ayes All
Motion earned

4 REPORT FROM BOUNDARY
COMMISSION PROPOSED
ANNEXATION

MacDonald - moved, supported by
Mitchell to receive and file Ayes. All
MotIOn earned Mitchell stated that he
wanted to make It clear that they (the
Board) were only voting on the fact to
receive the communication

5 COMMUNICATIONS FROM
RESIDENTS OF GRAND VIEW
ACRES.

Mrs. Tegge read a letter from the
residents of Grand View Acres, 10
Which they complained of the up keep
Of Mr. Allie's private drive Therewere
fourteen signatures on the letter

No one present representing the peti-
tioners In Grand VIew Acres

After much diSCUSSion, Straub
moved. supported by MacDonald to
receIve and fIle the Jetter from the resi
dents of Grand View Acres Ayes' All
Motion carned

6 LETTER FROM MR. WILLIAM
YANT· 19175 PIERSON ROAD.

Mr Yant requested to be heard by the
Board Straub moved, sUPPOrte<l by
Mitchell to recognlzeMr William Vant
Ayes All Mohon carried

He stated that he IStrying to resolve a
problem which started over a year ago
when Mr Allie was able to blockade
Pierson Road, north of him With a gate
lie also stated that the Township did
sanchon this move and therefore, he
assumes that It .s legal

He said that motorists previously
were able to turn around at a POlOtthat
was lust beyond the gate, before It was
put up When the gate was put up,
motonsts would then proceed to turn
around 10hiS driveway They would do
thiS because of a hedge~hich restrIcted
the View of the gate, causing the
motonst not to see the gate until he was
actually upon .t, therefore they would
not take the time to backup three-tenths
of a mile, they would turn around on hiS
property To prevent automobiles from
com 109 10hiS dnveway, Mr Yant had
to put up a blockade

He slated one problem that happened
when a convoy of 4 trucks came down,
to bUild a house 10this area and when
Ihey got there the gate was locked The
owner went to get Mr Alhe, but no one
was at home The trucks had to walt one

Continued on P09117-C

WE SELL at
DISCOUNT
Largest Auto and

Truck Parts Dealer
in the Area

- Our 49th Year -

Valves ground/Drums turned

{ .···,..
NOVI AUTO PARTS

•
i,

inc.
43131 Grand River

349·2800
Mon-Sat: 8:00 to 5:30•Commercial ChargeAccounts
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GOOSE DOWN I
N
S
U
L
A
T
E
D

$80

We were among the first to
arrive and became a small
part of the nucleus that tended
to the needs of all the rest of
the "strandees" that filtered
in throughout the night. All
totalled. the school housed
approximately 1,200 people
and I could swear at least 200
dogs.

From Albion on towards
Jackson there were probably
many motorists who spent
several cold hours awaiting
rescue. Back with the
Simonsic's, word reached
Wixom that the family spent
the night in their car and were
eventually dug out by the
National Guard Sunday
morning and taken to a
church for emergency
shelter.

Back in Albion" Bob
directed people to the various
areas in the school that had
been opened, carried in cots
sent in from Fort Custer near
Battle Creek, some of which
made their final route to the
school via snow mobile and
helped settle some rather
"up-tight" people.

My bag was uk.p." as the
school district sent in two of
their cafeteria supervisors to
provide food and coffee to
everyone. I don't think I could
ever seriously look at another
ham and cheese sandwich and
really enjoy it. Even coffee
looked rather unappealing as
an estimated 3,000 cups of
coffee were served.

But, to say that it was not
exciting and interesting is

another thing. First off, we
could have had a kennel club
dog show ... every manner of
dog was represented and even
a few cats mixed in to make
things lively. Most of the
animals were well behaved
although a few "hyper"
critters created a bit of
bedlam.

Journalistically, our group
was well represented by
newspapers as far away as
Ottawa, Canada. Flashbulbs
popped frequently as more
and more travelers piled in ..
even the infamous ham and
cheese had its picture taken.

But more interesting of all
were the people... it was a
fantastic cross-section of
humanity. Some took the
whole thing very stoically.

Others were not nearly so
pleasant. They were critical
of the food, which I must say
they were pretty fortunate to
get - and for the fact they
might have to sleep on a floor.
Others seemed to make the
best of the worst and had a
grand all-night party. And I
now know what it must be like
to be a waitress in an all night
diner.

Probably the nicest
compliment - and one I don't
think I shall forget - came
from two gentlemen from '
India. They smiled when they
accepted their food and made
a remark about the state
motto. At 2 a.m., I do not \
profess to be too swift, and

Pholles
4551000
522 1313

211 Forth Uaill Sheet Plymouth. Uichigan 49170

Hours: M.s, Open til 9

Continued on Page g.c
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SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
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By Jeanne Clarke
624-0173

Kathleen Michele is the new
daughter at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gannon of
Eleven Mile Road. She
arrived on November 20 at
Providence Hospital and
weighed eight pounds, 13
ounces. She joins other
children at home who are
Marie, Sharon, Patrick,
Kevin and Lisa.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Gannon of Livonia
and Mrs. Elizabeth Angle of
Detroit.

Ida Ciot, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Ciot of
Wainwright was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous
bridal shower given for her at
the home of Cindy Wonch on
Napier Road, assisted by
Deanna Balko, on November
22. Each guest was asked to
bring with her a favorite
recipe for the bride-to-be to
use and were presented to her
m a recipe box. She plans to
be married in January to Neil
Balko.

Another shower is being
planned for December 6 at the
home of sandy Harrison of
Walled Lake and co-hostesses
will be Sophie Balko and

. Claudia Balko.
Mrs. Peter Timko (Karel!

Clarke) has returned home
after spending several days

, including Thanksgiving, as a
: patient at Pontiac

Osteopathic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Callan,

~accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
• Dave Allen and children, have
;'returned from Watertown,
Wisconsin where they visited
Harold Callan at Maranatha
Bible College. Harold had the
lead part in the play "Flame
of Hope." Their trip home was
delayed because of the storm.
It took 26 hours and included
having to stay at Albion
College which was turned into
a headquarters for stranded
travelers caught in the
snowstorm.

No verse could be more
appropriate to us in
Northville than Job 38:22.
It asks a question and
states a fact. "Hast thou
entered into the treasures
the snow ...?" I can hear
you now, "snow,Yuk!" But
before you pack your bag
and head for "Sun Place,
Southland, U.S.A.,"
consider all we enjoy
because of the snow.

We derive power from
that white stuff. Those
great snowfalls in the
mountains eventually melt
and cascade down the
mountains into mighty
rivers that are dammed
and harnessed for
electrical power. In these
days of an energy shortage,
snow's an important
commodity.

Believe it or not, snow
also makes its contribution
to the economic woes of our
time. Snow provides skiing,
snowmobiling and many
other forms of winter
recreation That all adds
up to jobs and illcome for
many people right here in
our state. While you may
groan at the thought of
snow, it's serving a
valuable purpose
somewhere else.

Whiter than snow is the
way God sees those who've
trusted Him as savior.
Isaiah 1:18 says, "Come
now, and let us reason
together saith the Lord:
though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow ... "

The blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ has the power
to cleanse your life from
sin and its guilt. When you
receive the Lord Jesus He
cleanses your life and takes
away your sin. Then you
stand before Him and in
His sight as white as a
freshly fallen snow. The
refreshment of the winter
air can the be the the
spiritual experience of
your life.

NO V I
children and their families.
Time is 7 - 8 in the parking lot
of the Village Oaks
Elementary School. They will
be led by Tim Daly and his
guitar. Rl,lfreshments will
follow in the school at 8.

returned to Goshen, Indiana
this past Weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stipp of Novi Road and their
three daughters were another
Novi family who had trouble
returned home due to the
weather from Portland,
Indiana and had to stay
overnight in a motel in
Jackson.

NOVI PIN POINTERS
Mystery game was won"'by

Judy Wilson and Rita
Simpson. High Bowlers were
Del Fisher with 193; Rita
Stockmer with 185 and 188 in a
535 series: Sandy Borsvold
with 202 in a 512 series; and
Pat Crupi with 191 in a 523
series. Standings are as
follows:

Ashley and Cox
Four on the floor
Banana Spltts
Novi Drug
WeberContracting
Number One
Wood Splitters
Odd Balls
Kool Kats
Sweethearts

3A 14
30 18
26 22

251/2 22112
25112 221/2

25 23
24 24
23 25
21 27
6 42

have not been contacted, call
Mrs. McAllister at 349-5159.

Novi GoodreUows
The Novi Goodfellows are

completing plans for their
annual paper sale to be held
this month. Additional
workers are needed. Contact
624-1248. Organizations
wishing to hold cauned food
drives to assist in the
Christmas baskets for needy
families can have the articles
picked up by calling the above
number. Anyone knowing of a
needy family in the area
should turn the name in as
soon as possible so that plans
can be made 'by this group to
see that no child in Novi goes
without a Christmas.

Novi Cub Scout Pack
Village Oaks

December 12 is the date set
for the Pack meeting at 7:30
p.m. at Village Oaks School.
All parents and boys are
urged to attend.

Novi Dispatchers and
Clerks Association

A new slate of officers was
selected by the membership
at the meeting on November'
29. President is Sandy
Sczkley; vice president,
Esther McInnis; secretary,
Karen Korte; and treasurer,
Annette Skellenger. Officers
will be installed at the
December 10 Christmas
meeting to be held at the
home of Chris Regentick.

NoviLions Auxiliary
. The December meeting will

be on December 16 at the
home of Judy Ritter and
everyone is reminded of the
needy family they will be
remembering at Christmas
time and of the canned goods
that are needed.

Novi Blue Star
Mothers

The Christmas party will be
held this Thursday at noon at
the home of member Florence
Wyatt who has moved to
Plymouth. Everyone is asked
to remember to bring their
table service, $1 exchange
gift, and sandwich. ?essert
and beverage WIll be
furnished by hostess.

NoViRotary-- -"
Final plans are being made

for the annual Christmas
party for indigent children in
the community to be held on
December 14. Plans also for
the Annual Community
Christmas party on
December 19 at noon are
underway. A reminder for
Christmas giving and serving
are the fruitcakes that

Rotarians are selling to help
obtain money for their many
worthwhile P!ojects.

Novi Girl Scout Troop
All Novi leaders are

reminded of the Service Unit
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday evening at the
United Methodist Church.
This is the meeting when all
the leaders from Novi
Elementary, Village Oaks,
and Orchard Hills meet with
Mrs. Ginny Folson, troop
service director, to get all
information about the ongoing
programs in their troops.
Each person attending is
being asked to bring a craft to
share.

Monday, December 9 as the
one scheduled for last week
was cancelled. It will be at 12
noon at the home of Irene
Wendland on Eleven Mile
Road.

Regular Lodge will be held
on December 12. It will be the
only meeting of the month and
there will be an election of
officers so it is important that
all members attend.

Past Noble Grands will
have their annual Christmas
party this Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
Please remember your $1
exchange gift.

NoviJaycee Auxiliary
There will be a dinner

meeting on December 10 at
the home of Joan Hemker at
7:30 p.m. The deadline is fast
approaching for the Jaycee
Appreciation Hockey game
scheduled for January 25.

Novi Welcome Wagon
The ladies bridge will be

December 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Pat Kennedy for
other informati{)n. Also
scheduled for December 10 is
the night time creativity.
Plans are being made to work
with soap sculpture. Contact
Jan Christman, for details.

The regular meeting will be
December 12 at 7:45 p.m. at

- ·HALL FOR.
RENT

NORTHVILLE
Phone

349-103°1

ADVERTISEIENT
FOR BIDS

HIGHLIGHTS

DECEMBER TAXES-Novi Treasurer
Evelyn Natzel is surrounded by tax bills
ready to be sent out to receive county and
school taxes. The city receives none of the
$5,812,000 to be collected, although it,
administers the winter taxes. .

Novi Starts'Maililfg

December Tax Bills
The December tax bills

have been prepared and are
being sent out in Novi.

Total taxes for county, and
school, taxes is $5,812,838.58,
up from the 1973 December
tax figure of $4,171,623.17,
according to Novi City
Treasurer Evelyn NatzeL
This amounts to an increase
of $1,641,215.41.

"This is attributed to a 21h
mill increase in school taxes,
plus an increase in
assessments," according to
Mrs. Natzel.

Of the $4,743,525.98 which is
being assessed for the school
districts, $3,704,000 will be
going to Novi schools while
$602,000will go to Northville

schools. The remainder is
divided between South Lyon
and Walled Lake Schools.

County and Intermediate
School District taxes total
$969,512 compared with
$696,521 a year ago. The city's
library will receive $65,883
while Schoolcraft College will
be given $33,916.

Novi Cub Scout Pack No.54
The following awards were

presented to Den No.2.
Leader is Mrs. Cottrell,

assisted by Mrs. Barr; Bob
Cat pins were awarded to
Doug Staley, John Nagy, Tim
Carpenter, Tim Barr, Mark
Brumbill and Jimmy Cottrell.
The next pack meeting is,
December 10, followed by the •
Christmas party on
December 20 at the
Community Building at 6:30
p.m.

the Novi Methodist Church,
corner 10 Mile and
Meadowbrook. Guest will be
Mrs. Jean Goldner who will
demonstrate creative gift
wrapping. There also will be a
cookie exchange. If you are
interested, please bring five
dozen cookies.

Orchard Hills
Booster Club

Plans are being made 'for
special Christmas programs
and the schedule is as follows:
December 11, the
kindergarten children will
have their program;
December 12 at 7:30 will be
Grades 1 and 2; and
December 17, grades 3,4,5 will
have their Christmas
program.

Proposals will be received until 1:00 p.m., Thursday,
December 19, 1974, by the Board of Education, Novi
Community School District, 26350 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan 48050 for construction and site work at the new
elementary school as indicated below. Proposals shall be
in a sealed envelope addressed to the owner with name of
bidder and bid category indicated on the envelope.

Proposals will be read aloud at the Novi Elementary
School at the above address.

A deposit of $50.00 will be required for each set of
contract documents. Full refund of deposit to bidders will
be made if documents are returned in good condition
within fifteen (I5) days after bid date .

Contract documents may be obtained from the office
of the architect or the office of the construction manager
at the addresses listed below.

Drawings and specifica tions will be on file and may be
examined at the following locations after December 3,
1974:

1. Office of the Architect - Harman-Tibedeau-
Wedge & Associates, Inc., 407 Fort Street, Port
Huron, Michigan 48060.
2. Office of the Construction Manager - Miller-
Davis Company, 1029 Portage Street, Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49001.
3. Construction Office, Taft Road, Novi, Michigan.
4. F. W. Dodge Corporation, Detroit, Flint and
Grand Rapids, Mien
5. Builders and Traders Exchange, Detroit and
Lansing, Mich.

CONSTRUCfION AND SITE WORK PHASE II
NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOVI, MICHIGAN

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Spending Thanksgiving at
Lewiston were Mrs. Mary
Ann Atkinson, Frances
Denton and Jennie Champion.
They returned on Sunday.

Duane Bell has improved
enough to be in the acute care
unit at Botsford Hospital
following his heart attack last
week.

Mrs. Ray Warren,
accompanied by her son
Kennie, arrived home safely
after visiting her new
grandson, Joel Mark Warren,
in Buffalo Center, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Richter
of Taft Road were guests of
the Sylvester McKnight
family over the Thanksgiving
weekend. They visited
Hazard, Kentucky and the
mountain region. They, too,
were caught in the snowstorm
and were delayed for over
four hours on the highway in
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adkins
(Rita Ciot) and two children,
Veronica and Ernest A.,
visited the George Ciot family
over ThanksgiVing. They

Novi Senior 'Citizens
The Novi Senior Citizens

met at the Novi Community
Building on Tuesday,
November 26 at 7 p.m. Itwas
decided to go to Greenfield
Village on December 11. They
will leave at 9 a.m. from the
Community Building. The
potluck luncheon will be
Wednesday, December 18 at
12 noon at the Novi Methodist
Church on 10 Mile Road.
There will be a Christmas gift
exchange of $1 gifts. Men are
to bring men's gifts, and
women should bring women's
gifts. The first meeting of 1975
will be January 8. More
details later.

NESPO
All parents are invited and

urged to be present at the
meeting of the parent group of
NESPO on December 10 at 8
at the Novi Elementary
School. Persons with
questions, should contact
President Diane Canup.

Parents
Without Partners

A reminder of the regular
meeting coming up on
December 13 at the Northville
Presbyterian Church and the
sleighride and trip to
Greenfield Village on
December 14 for parents and
children. They will meet at 9
a.m. sharp at the village. For
additional details contact
Linda Statezni, president.

Novi Rotary Anns
At the meeting last week,

plans were made to continue
assisting the Rotarians on
Thursday night at the
community building in ~e
refreshment concession, and
to help them in th'e
forthcoming Singalong. The
group will be delivering
Christmas cookies on
December 13 to Beverly
l\-lanor Convalescent Home.
No regular meeting has been
scheduled for December.

Novi Athletic
Booster Club

December 9 is the date set
for the first of three banquets
to be given throughout the
year to honor the girl and boy
athletes at Novi High SchooL
The committee will complete
their contacts with parents
this week regarding the
potluck dinner being held in
connection with this event. If
your young person was in the
fall sports program and you

"The Strength
Of Humility"

VOICE
Novi Rebekah Lodge December 11 is the date set

The Independent Club will for the Outdoor Sing Fest for
have its Christmas party on

Proposals will be received until 8:00 p.m., December 19,
1974by the Board of Education, Novi Community School
District, Novi, Michigan for Compacted Fill for the New
Senior High School Proposals will be read aloud in the
Novi Elementary School, 26350 Novi Road, N'ovi,
Michigan. \

A $25.00 deposit will be required for each set of
contnct documents, which may be obtained at the office
or the Architect. Refund of deposit will be made if
documents are returned to the architect in good condition
within fUteen (15) days after Bid date.

Plans and specifications will be on file and may be
examined at the following "locations after December 9,
1974.

1. Office of Richard Prince & Associates, Inc.: 3623
Douglas Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan

2. Owner's Office: 25549 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan
48050

3. Office of the Construction Manager, Miller-Davis
Co.: 1029 Portage, Kalamazoo, Michigan

4. F.W. Dodge Corporation in: Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Detroit, Michigan; FUnt, MIchigan: Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Lansing, Michigan; Toledo, Ohio

5. Builders & Traders Exchange In: Detroit,
Michigan; Saginaw, Michigan: Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Grand Rapids, Michigan

No proposal wlll be considered unless accompanied by
either a certUled or cashiers check on an open solvent
bank or a bid bond with an approved surety company In
the amount of 5 percent of the proposal as liquidated
damages if the successful Contractor falls to sign the
contract and file necessary insurance within fifteen days
after Notice of Awa~ by the Owner or Architect.

The bonding company on issuing a bid bond thereby
obligates themselves to rurnlsh a Performance, Labor
and Material Bond In the full amount of the contract
should the subject Contractor be low bidder.

All work will be performed under a single contract as set
forth. in Instructions to Bidders under Construcl1on
Management Concept.

The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids and to waive irregularil1es in proposals. No bid may
be withdrawn within thirty (30) days from the date of
reception.

Published by authority of the Board of Educal1on, Novi
Community School District, Novl, Michigan.

Except as otherwise indicated in instructions to
bidders, no proposal will be considered unless
accompanied by either a certified or cashier's check on an .

- r open solvent b~f'ifbid bond With an approved surety '!
company in the amount of 5 per cent of the bid made
payable to the Board of Education, Novi Community
School District.

Bids will be received in accordance with bid
categories listed below under the Construction
Management concept:

BID'
CATEGORY BID CATEGORY
NUMBER TITLE

1. Site Preparation
Site Clearing
Stripping
Mass Grading
Engineered Building Fill

Structural Steel
Steel Joists
Metal Deck - Ma terials
Metal Deck - Erection
Site Work - Phase II
Larxiscaping
Foundations
Concrete Flat Work
Masonry
Roofing and Sheet Metal
Aluminum Sash
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Carpentry and Millwork
Finish Hardware
Wood Floor and Finishing
Ceramic Tile and Marble Stools
Terrazzo
Resilient Flooring
Acoostical Tile
Plaster Work
Glass and Glazing
Caulking and Weatherstripping
Painting and Finishing and Plastic Coating
Folding Partitions
Metal Toilet Compartments
Tack:boards at Display Cases
Fire Extinguisher Cabinets
Building and Room Identification
Flag Pole
Rolling Aluminum Doors
Wall Tables and Benches
Movable Partitions
Carpet
Kitchen Unit
Basketball Backstops
Rib Metal Mansard Fascia
Central Vacuum System
Food Service Equipment
De-Mountable Partitions
Plumbing
Site Utilities
Heating, Ventilation, Air Corxiitioning

And Temperature Control
Underground Fuel Oil Tank
Mechanical Insulation
Well System
Electrical
Athletic l'~ield EqUipment

BID
N(\V. 19,1974

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
'no
28.

+ 29.
30.
31.

+ 32.
33.

+ 34.
35.
36.
'Sl.
38.

+ 39.
+ 40.

41.
42.
43.

NOV. 19,1974
NOV. 19,1974.
NOV. 19,1974
NOV. 19,1974

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECONo.M9NDAY
A.J. Maler, W. M.

425·5560
Lawrence M. Miller, Secoy

EL 7-0450

I "the TRUTH I
• that HEALS" •

•
SUNDAY 8:30 a.m. •
WLDM-FM 95.5 MC

WPAG 107.1 KC 8<

WPAG-FM 10.5MC
SUNDAY 10:00 a.m.

JUST ARRIVED AND .
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Call

Welcome Wagon
The hostess in your area will call

D
on you with a variety of helpful

community information along with
gifts and Itl"eetingsfrom local mer-
chants.

In Northville Call 425-5060
In Novi Call 349-7144

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept
or reject any or al\ bids and to waive irregularities in
proposals. No bid may be withdrawn within thirty (30)
days after the bids are opened

\
I

Published by authority of the Board of Education,
Novi Community School Dislrict, Mr. Ray L. Warre~,
Secretary. {

November 26, 1974. ( Publish Dec. 4 & 11 '.

+ 44.
45.
46.
47.

+ 48.

4,

+ TO BE BID AT A LATER DATE.
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eFeaturing A Large Selection Of Unique
And Wanted Christmas Gifts

eFriendly Clerks eOpen evenings
eLots Of Nearby Free Parking

I.

Cuff 'n Collar
Upper Level Northville Square Mall

Et Cetera Shop
Lower Laval Northvilla Square Mall

Harvi's
Upper Level Northville Square Mall

Perko's Shoes
Lower Level Northville Square Mall

'YO~U"COULD WIN
UP TO $820.00 IN

CHRISTMAS DOLLARS'

Brader's Department Store
141 E. Main

Claire Kelly Fashions
141 E. Cedy

D & C Store
139 E. Main

Richards Boys & Girl sWear
Upper Level Northville Squere Mall

Black's Hardware
117 E. Main

Del's Shoes
153E.Main

Ely True Value Hardware
216 N. Center

IV Seasons
Lapham's Men's Shop

120 E. Main

John's Meat Market
108 E.Main

Jonathan Jewelers
160 E. Meln (Mary Alexander Court)

Rcgl~ter for Chn~tnHI'> Dollars at <Inyparticipatlllg mcrchant.
. No Purcha~e is Nccessary. SelectIOn of winners will be held

Monday, December 9 and Monday, December 16. You need
not be pre~ent to win. Winner~ will be notiflcd. All Chri"tma~
Dollars must be ~pent by Dccember 31, 1974 .

116 E. Main & 149 E. Main Little People Shoppe
103 E. Main

Freydl's Men's & Ladies' Wear
112 & 118 E. Main Long's Fancy Bath Boutique

190 E. Main

Noder's Jewelry
101 E.Main

....-------Register At These Stores While Yon Shop-------.

Northville Pharmacy
134 E.Main

Pease Paint & Wallpaper
107 N. Center

Schrader's Home Furnishings
111 N. Center

Spinning Wheel Fabric Shop
146 E. Main (Mary Alexander Court)

Summit Gifts
124 E. Main

Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy
102 E.Main

The Marquis
133 E. Mein
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\ ( ~/New Schools Shaping Up for July Opening...Opening of Northville's

three new school buildings is
still pegged for July but in just
10 weeks, the school district
will begin readying the rooms
for students and teachers.

Last week, the boiler was
started in the elementary
school in Highland Lakes and
temporary heaters were
removed.

Still to be done in that school
and the elementary building
in Northville Com mons-
Colony is painting,
mechanical and electrical
work along with testing the
air conditioning, scheduled
for April. Folding partitions
must also be completed.

According to Business
Director Earl Busard, "By
February or March, we'll
take over the elementary
schools and begin setting up
the classroom equipment. "
Construction on the three
schools began in summer of
1973.

First shipments of furniture

G. E. MILLER
DODGE

127 Hutton, lIorth'ille

a:= 349-0660.~

Saye 40% to 50%
on CARPET ROLL ENDS

Sizes up to 12'x 15'

FOAM BACK CARPET
6 Colors In Stock

Reg. $5.95
sq. yd.

$299 $450
SALE PRICE. to sa.YD.

are expected on Monday.
The middle school building

on Bradner and Franklin
roads will begin being readied
for students sometime in mid-
March or the fIrst part. of
April.

All three buildings are
totally enclosed so winter
weather will not affect any of
the work on the buildings.
Carpeting-in both elementary
buildings is completed.

However, plans to complete
the outside grading and
seeding this year at the
middle school have been
delayed.

"But all landscaping,
grading and work on the
grounds will be completed
before the buildings open so
we won't have students
walking through mud to the
schools," Busard said.

He still hopes that seeding
of the ,elementary school sites
can be finished yet this year.

The heating system at the
school in the Commons·
Colony area "won't be ready
for another two or three
weeks. We may have
problems with the boiler,"
Busard commented, "since
the room was flooded four or
five times during
construction. "

Both elementary schools
are running two months
behind schedule mostly due to
material shortages.
Originally, all three buildings
were to open for this school
year.

In the new middle school,
painters are working in the
two major classroom wings
and workmen are installing
lockers in the team room,
locker rooms and in corridors.

Electrical and mechanical
crews are still working in the

UNCLE JOHN wants to give you

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPECIALS

Heating the outdoors wastes natural gas

building and none of the
carpeting will be installed
untIl all the tradesmen are
finished with their work, the
business director said.

The gymnasium and
cafeteria areas will be the last
to be finished.

Construction on the middle
school is running six weeks
behind schedule. "Because of
some strikes, the school
construction did not go as fast
as expected," Busard said,
and "now with mixed trades
working inside, one group
must finish in one area before
the next crew can move in."

Problems have also been
encountered with obtaining
the correct lighting fixtures,
metal siding and "we're
waiting for 60 feet, one roll, of
insulation to finish the gym
area."

Specifications for
equipment for the middle
school building have been
completed and will go to the
board of education in
December with equipment
expected to be delivered
between February and May.

Cabinetry installation at the
middle school will begin in
early January in home
economics, science, art,
language, teacher planning
and band rooms.

Cost of equipping the two
elementary schools totals
$500,000 While the middle
school equipment is pegged
between $400,000 and $500,000.

Will Select

Names Soon
Three new schools mean

three new names and
presently the Northville
School Board's facilities
subcommittee is in the
process of naming the
buildings.

Superintendent Raymond
Spear said the subcommittee
has asked the Northville
Historical Society to supply
information "of historical
nature" on the sites of the
three buildings.

"Anything which they may
know about the history of
the sites may provide a basis
for naming the schools," he
commented.

While the subcommittee has
not made any decisions on
themes for names, Spear said
the names must be selected
soon. The district will be
taking over the buildings from
the contractors in late
February or early March.

FRIDAY-Fish Dinner .... $1.79 per person

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Fried Chicken ..... $1.79 per person

SHAPING UP - Northville's newest middle
school on Bradner Road getting ready for
opening next year as lockers were installed
last week in the halls. School district

administrators said the middle school will be
completed in spring while both elementary
buildings are expected to be finished by
February.

PTSO Sets Potluck, Square Dance
A potluck supper and

square dance are planned for
next Thursday evening,
December 12, sponsored by

Northville PTSO.
Students, their families and

teachers are invited to the 7
p.m. potluck supper in the

Free Christmas Films
l~

Planned"hy Library
Four films are on tap at

Northville Public Library for
Saturday, December 14.

Sponsored by The Friends
of the Northville Public
Library, the films will begin
at 10:30 a.m. in the Northville
City Hall Council Chambers.
Everyone is invited to attend.

SCheduled for viewing are
"Christmas Customs Near
and Far" , a look at the origins
of many of our Christmas
customs; and "Santa's
Surprise", a story of how

At Village Oaks

Santa's presents are
recovered after his sled is
lost.

Also to be shown are
"Spunky, The Snowman",
with Spunky paying a ViSIt to
Santa; and "Visit from St.
Nicholas", a cartoon of the
famous poem "The Night
Before Christmas"

Those attending the films
are asked to use the
downstairs entrance to, city
hall near the library,
Librarian Elaine Lada said.

~~,

~

~Il Ma.kes Cutting Twice-as-Easy I ff.
Exclusive TWin-Trigger TM ~

~~ 3' '- ~
~ -- - l· ~. - 'luJ\
~ , 1i! ~
fff ~ $~.~ 1~ I
~ FRONT TRIGGER REAR TRIGGER ],I.
"~ For eaSier control m Makes laster work vt

close quarters and of cUllmg firewood I
tricky angles or lumber. FREE Carrymg

lI. ,Case and SpeCial

fff %~Christmas dealer !I.
~ Package tt" I

~ Ii ~~I
~ NEWHUDS~~~~~~i~:I:~~,:,:~o~:,~~cCENTERlI.
~ OpEN 9-6 Daily 437·1444 Sunday 10 to 4 ~ftft 53535 Grand River, New Hudson
fA.... 2 miles east of New HUdSon, comer of Gr. River & Haas
~~~~~~~~~

high school cafeteria.
Afterwards, Northville

"beginners" will try their
luck at square dancing. Ron
Seims, who has been the
caller at several square
dances in the area, will be the
caller for Thursday's dance.
The party will end at 10 p.m.,
according to Mrs. William
Fuertges, chariman.

Jeff Stabenau, assistant
chaIrman of the event,
stresses that "although
members of the PTSO are
organizing the event, it is
definitely for everyone, not
just PTSO members."

There is no charge for the
evening, but donations will be
accepted for coffee, PTSO
spokesmen add, noting that
Ed McLoud, assistant
principal will pass the hat.

Each family is asked to
bring a passing dish for eight
and full place setting for each
family member. Students who
plan on coming alone might

bring rolls; butter, pickles or
pop, PTSO members suggest.

For further information,
contact Mrs. Fuertges at 349-
5481 or Mrs. E.A. Drolshagen
at 349-0002.

PLYMOUTH
RUG CLEANERS~ INC.

1175 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH
Call for Free Estimate! 453-7450

WEDNESDAY-Buttermilk Pancakes
. " •... 8ge per person

UNCl.E JOHNS
FAMILY RESTAURANT-PANCAKE HOUSE
8685 W. Grand River, Brighton 227-1300

Open 6:30-Midnight 7 Days A Week

Santa Visits Saturday
The jolly old gentleman

named Santa Claus will be
visiting Novi's y"unger set as
he passes through Novi
Saturday.

While it's not yet time for
Santa to stop at homes to hand
out the gifts, he will be
appearing, along with
Raggedy Ann, Raggedy Andy,
and the "Peanuts" character

CHECK YOUR ATTlC .••PROPER INSULATION
I AT lEAST SIX INCHES) SAVES FUEl AND MONEY.

Looking for answers to questions about home
insulation? Stop by and pick up our free booklet.

Talk to your inSUlating contractor (or us) about
installing insulation. We can recommend

qualified contractors ... even arrange
..;, financing. It's all part of a Michigan
~-:" Public Service Commission program

:~, to help conserve scarce energy.

consERVE EnERGYGc_-~ power

Snoopy at Village Oaks
Elementary for "Saturday
with Santa".

santa will be appearing
during programs which start
at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
by the sponsoring Novi
Jaycee Auxiliary, while all
the special guests will join
with youngsters in a sing-a-
long. Cartoons will be shown
and youngsters will have a
chance to go shopping for
mom and dad.

Tickets are being sold in
advance only and children
under five must be accom-
panied by an adult.

For tickets, call Diane
Jolly, 349-0053; Joanne
Griffin, 349-7217: Joan

A LARGE SELECTION OF

DESKS

whatever your need IS we have
the desk to fIt your room and
taste at·LAUREL
FURNITURE

Plymouth. MIchIgan

FREE DELIVERY
584 W. Ann Arbor Trail
(bet. LUJey Rd &< Main St)

Mon .• Wed .. &. Sat !I.30·6 p.m.
Thurs. &. Fri tl19 p.m.

Closed Sundays

ORE CREEK IN THE PINES APARTMENTS
One and Two Bedroom Apartments

from $185.00 per Month

Kriewall, 349-6423; Joan
Hemker, 349-5743; Marlene
Mercier, 476-9380; or Sandie
Mayer, 349-5269.

Call 1(313) 229·&167

Includes: all Westinghouse appliances, frost free
refrigerator, continuous clean oven range, dishwasher,
and disposal. Fully carpeted, gasheat, water. Plus 6
Star cable T.V ....Brighton School District, two blocks
from downtown Brighton. We'll consider petsl

809 Flint Road

HOW TO
SAVE ON

AUTO
INSURANCE
Good Drivers Between

30 & 60 Yrs. Old
Need No Longer Be

Penalized By High Rates
armers ';surance Group now

makes it possible for you to
top paying for the other
river's accidents. Statistics

prove good drivers between

o and 60 are preferred risks
and entitled to special low
ate$ and broader coverages,

30/60
AUTO

INSURANCE
PACKAGE

"

/I

Before you reinsure your car-
get the facts about this new
Farmers auto policy.

Two offices in Northville

Call us for details

Paul Johnson
335 N. Center
349-8990

Jim Storm
43320 W. 7 Mile

349-6810

•
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to lie roordcred regerdtng the
tnstallaf'QI) of the traffic light at NOVI
Rd and 8 'V'"I~, dS there was a near
faidl accIdent Saturday morning
tnvOlvlrg .J local yovth

Coun\"llrrlorl Ve-rnon asked cIty
"'~'a.,,,g~r YO c.ontdet JlITt Klpher
regi!trdtng Mlctllgan v-.eek Chairman
lPPOJPtrr1t:nf for 1975

1 hr 11'"»( n the parkIng has
'rCrf ased ct;,.'nslderably and
(Qune Irnl')(J Vernon suggestC::l more
uatrol uf fh .. IlIt: mo:ty be the answer,
N'th slg"tS post€'d against IIttenng

Counctlrna'" Folmo asked If the City
will be IIghflng decoratIons for the
hol days, or will observe the energy
cr SIS agilln tl1 'i year Cooncll decided
againsT tr,e us.: of lights In the City
dccoratiC'1S

Councilman tofrnQ ree'-l..-cd a letter
,rom VIa In! Cuunty Board of
Comn SSIO<1Prs Inviting CounCil dow'l
Weur'E'sdcI to dlsruss the Wayne
COIJnty Cntld Development Center
property CI;y Manager and
C")uncdman tollnv to attE'lod

COL. Ie lfT'an B1er"Y r oted th"'re are no
lIght-, on the w.:;:,f s ~Je of thp Square at
n <;Jht Wt'lC,"" rnak€'5 for a dangerous
situatIon due to tflP <;fJ"r,:>

Th,.re b ....l 9 '10 flrther bUSI'leSS,
N1iJyor AIJ"'n ",d!?u'oed ti'f> meeting at
1~ 40 C m

-Northville City Council Minutes-
Without any permiSSion and they make
more noise He felt If noIse Is the

Mayor Aflen called the rneetmg of the problem the ordInance should deal with
Northville city Council to order at 8 00 decibel ratings
p m City Allorney pOinted out that a lawn

ROLL CALL Present Allen. Biery, mower or chain saw is not normaUy
FolinO, NiChols, Vernon used for recreational purposes This

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ordinance deals with recreational
MEETING Minutes of the CounCil vehicles, Which are used tor hours at a
meeting Of November 4 were reviewed time and thus can be disturbing to
The follOWIng corredlons were nofed neighborS ,

Page 2. sixth paragraph. add. "from Mr Jacques said he was primanly
Wing St for the purpose 01 seIling concerned that cooncll seeS III to
Christmas trees." Page 2. eighth regulate a private property owners
paragraph, change to " wtfh the rights of USing such vehicles on one's
approval of the City Manager. Page 4, own property
under "Appoontment to Housing CounCIlman Vernon pointed out that

;:cr;::~s:~~:;;'th~h:~Ift::;~; o:~:~~~~~~n:~I~I:r:~~r~~~~:g.:u~!
Page 5, third paraqraph. change fa II obtained and those Who operate m a
and suggested that If a resolution IS reasonable way souldo't have any
Circulated Council may Wish to hardship
consider this.'" Minutes stand approved Frank KOCian. 625 Gnswold, saJd the
as corrected noise factor IS usually caused by

M1NUTES OF: BROS. a. removmgthemuffler,andhesuggested
COMMISSIONS Minutes of the Zoning the ordonance regulate the use of
Board of Appeals of September 4 and mufflers
Octo~r 2, of the Plan CommiSSion for Harold Ferns, 46906 Grasmere,
OCtooer 15. and of the Beauhflcahon suppOrted the ordonaQce as he has a
CommISSIon for October 15 were vacant lot next to him Where people
reviewed and placed on file. have created a track and "race thetr

C?Uncl!man Vernon noted m the mini bIkes, etc. and the nOIseand dost \
Beal.~tlflcatlon Mmotes the mention of IS unbearable
an aW'ird to the CommiSSion from Keep Wilham Gaab. 105 Falrbrook agreed,
M,chlgan Beaulllul He presented Ihe as there Is a lot of vacant property near
award to o\I\ayorAllen for It to be placed hiS house that ISused constantly and IS
With other c.ty a\Vards very annoy 109

POLICE k"PORT' The Police Ray and Roxanne Caslerllne, 487 W
Report for Och."\ber was presented. Cady, said It IS not fair to property
Councrl set a work ">eSSlonfor Thursday owners and mfrlnges on their rrghts
morning, 8 am, hr-vember 28th, to James Waterman. 533 Horton, asked
diSCUSSthe report and other matters If thiS law would prevent him from

APPROVAL OF SILLS CounCilman working on hiS snowmobile in hIS yard
Vernon noted on check NO 1038the film COunCIlman 61ery pOinted out that
used....was for the Historical OIStrJct the ordinance applies only when the
CommiSSion, not Beautification machine IS being used for recreafton;
CommiSSion repalnng It would not fall under .Jhi'S"'"

Mohon by CounCilman Folino support category ,""v
by CounCilman Vernon to waive bIds on Frank Burke, 868 AI~n ...Dr., said the
the demolition of fhe /louse at.117 S answer could be enfOrcement of the
Center.15t due 10 the emergency noise ordlnaqcer'but CounCil replied

'S- situation Carned unaOlmously thiS has not been effechve
Motion by CounCilman Vernon Beverly Schoch, 416 Yerkes, VOICed

support "by CounCilman Folino to her approval of the ordmance, as it
approve the bId of Sl,044 for the would protect her rights to peace and
demolition of the house at 117 s...Ceriter qUiet In her own home
St to Federal Wreckmg due to the CounCilmen Biery and Folino
emergency slluatlon Carned suggested the ordinance be modified to
unanimously.. permit a property owner to operate a

MotIon by Councrlman B,ery suPpOrt vehicle on hiS own property
by Councilman Fohno to approve the City Attorney replied a property
bills as presented owner can be lust as annoymg as a

- EQUIPMENT FUND 52.80611 stranger
GENERAL FUND 27,14810 Councilman Vernon pomted out that
LOCAL STREET FUND 2,70589 thIS ordmance does not dlscrlmmate
MAJOR STREET F=UND 2,39213 agamst snowmobilers, as most
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND complaints that have been receIVed

2,992 37 com:erned mlmblkes
SEWERANDWATER FUND 2,15105 Eugen~ Wagner, 663 Thayer,
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND 2.69627 suggested that the burden of proof '"

Carried unanImously nUlsancecomplamtsshould be borne by
COMMUNICATIONS Letter from C the neighbOr complaining

Lleut Dallas. Raby of the Salvation City Attorney replied thiS is the
Army requesting permiSSion to sell pnmary reason for the ordinance,
their War Cry Magazme between Nav 9 peop'e do not like to complajn and take
and Dee 10 for one or two days time off from work to testify m court

Mayor Allen noted thiS IS a tradlhon John Carlo, manager of NorthVille
and well worthwhile and recommended Downs, said he has I'arents calling all
approval of the time to ask If their children-can

Moflon by Councilman NIchols nde to the parking lot He asked how
support by CounCilman Folino to these youngsters can receive
permit the Salvation Army to sell their permission from all of the property
Chnstmas War Cry MagaZine as It IS owners around hiS parking 10t If thiS
for a very worthWhile cause Carried ordinance IS passed
unaOlmously CIty Attorney saId permission ,5

Letter (rom Mrs Kenneth Meyers, needed only If rldmg ISto be Within 100
355 Basehhe, requesting a stop sign be ft from the boundary of a lot where
placed at BasellOe and Horton to slow there ISan OCCUPiedreSidence. and that
traffiC down hp could deSIgnate an area away from

CounCilman Folino recalfed the the houses for riding sincE!'the - ........"""
police had recommended a stop sign at lots are SO large parkmg
Novi St There being no further comments,

The Pohce Departm~nt will Mayor AII~n closed the public hearing
investigate thiS area and a report Will Motion by Councilman Vernon
be made for the next Counctf meehng support by CounCilman NIchols to adopt

COMMUNICATIONS FROM the Ordinance to Regulate the Use of
CrTIZENS None Vehicles Upon Private Property
7JufilJO~ A"t'ttt.ETfC ~S~I!>'nON "" - §o.!!!'P!I~n_~,!,oasked-'.f.lbeOV<1ler
NON PRO F IT RES 0 L UTI 0 N • of occupied premises could be excluded
Resolufton"wa~ presented stating the from Section 1, paragraph four
City recognizes the NorthvlUe JUOlor Councilman Vernon decilOed to
AthletiC Association as a local non modify hiS motion as did Councilman
proht CIVICorgaOlzatlon so that they Nichols hiS support
may Obtain a State 81OgoLicense for Carned unanimously
fund raIsing purposes PUBLIC HEARING ON

Lee Holland was present and said the AMENDMENT TO MECHANICALLY
games would be held on Wednesday PROPELLED VEHiCULAR RACING
nights only ORDINANCE' Mayor Allen opened the

City Attorney requested that a copy public heanng on the Amendment to
of the ArtIcle of IncorpOration and the the Mechamcally Propelled Veh,cular
latest annual report be filed With the Racing Ordmance.
City City Attorney read the amendment,

Motion by CounCilman Fohno support which would prohibit any racing Within
by Councilman Biery to approve the 1000 ft from any OCCUPied residence
resolution for the JUOlor AthletiC Wilham Gaab, 105 Fa,rbrook sa,d he
Assoclahons BlOgo License sublect to was one of the malor opponents of
the filing 01 their cerhllcate of motorcycle racIng' When It forst started
incorporation and last annual report three years ago, but he noted that ISISa
With the CltV Manager family affair and draws a nice crowd

Carried unanimously He IS opposed to any restrictions,
'1IGH SCHOOL BAND CHRISTMAS addong that anything that draws people

WALK SALE' PermiSSion was to NorthVille Downs also helps other
requested by the Northville High School busmesses and the CIty
Band to sell pumpklO bread and candles John Carlo, manager' of the Downs,
dunng the Chnstmas Walk m front of said 10 the three years Since the
the stores where merchants have given motorcycle races started, the problems
thelf approval of dust and late hours have been

MotIon by Count:llman FollhO support Improved upon
by CounCilman Vernon to approve the Beverly Schoch, 416 Yerkes. lives on
High School Band'S request to sell the east Side of the track and said the
pumpklO bread anr;l candles dunng the races are more of an all day affair. as
Christmas Walk sub/eel 10 the City the nOIsestarts around noon She IS on
Managers final approval earned favor of the amendment
unaOlmously Frank KOCIan,625 Gnswold, felt the

PUBLIC HEARING ON ORDIN races have been conducted qUIte welt
ANCE TO REGULATE VEHICLES ON and oppOsed the amendment
PRIVATE PROPERTY' Mayor AI/en Eugene Wagner, 663 Thayer, sa,d he
opened the public heanng on the wanted to see the races remain and he
Ordinance to Regulate VehIcles on lives not far from the track
PrIVate Property City Attorney read Pat Bradley, who works In fown, said
the proposed ordinance he has been all over for motorcycle

COUnCilmanBIt~ry asked If thiS would races and thmks NorthVIlle puts on the
affect the snowmobilers best races.
• City Altorney replied no. as Mayor AI/en noted the absence of

snowmobiles have deSignated routes, people who had oblected to the races,
but it would affect them If they were on and felt three days a year IS not too
private property Without Prior great an mconvenience,1 ,t benefits the
permiSSion City

George KohS, 473 W Cady, asked
what this ordlOance wduld accomplish.

City Attorney explamed thiS would
control the use of recreattonal vetllcles
on pflvate property. as well as using
City property such as school grounds
and cemetenes

Mr KohS said he uses such vehIcles
on hiS property to plow snow as well as
lor recreahon, and felt that requlrmg
permission from neighbors for theIr use
Infflnges on IllS personal fights as a
property o....ner

Emery Jacques, 352 Orchard,
obJected to the ordinance If he needs the
approval of nelghbors durmg the day
when USlOgsuch vehicles, while he can
operate a lawn mower or chalO saw

November 18. 1974
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STORES,lne ..

Downtown Northville

Open Daily
9 to 6

Friday 9 to 9
Register for Christmas Dollars

Councilman Vernon said 10 the
beginning of the races he too shared
Mr. GaabS leellngs about the kind of
people the races would draw, but
agreed that It Is more of a lamlly outing
and qUite orderly He expressed
concern about the starting time,
however, and suggested the allernoon
time trials be moved up later

Statton Lorenz, President of the
motorcycle racing organization, said
many people come from out of state to
race. and the more they can practice
the less chance there ISof an aCCident
ThiS IS why they start at 3'30

Cheryl Comiskey, SWitchboard
operalor at the track. saId she has
received only two complaints on the
motorcycle races

CounCIlman NIchols noted that at the
last race the police were unable to
operate their walkIe talkies outSide
becsU$e of the no,se dvnng races

COunCilman Folino said there have
been numerous complalOts and that
these people should not be lorgotten.

Charles Lapham supported the
continuation of the races as they have
been good for the Downs He saId there
Will always be people who Will complain
about such thingS.

There being no further comments,
Mayor Afleq closed the public hearing

Mohon by Councilman Folino support
by CounCIlman N,chols to adopt the
amendment to the Mechanically
Propelled Vehicular RaCing Ordinance

Yeas Folino. NIchols
Nays Allen. Biery, Vernon
MotIon died for lack of support

Councilman Vernon recommended
the starting time reviSIon be
conSidered

CIty Attorney recommended the
restrictions be considered at a public
heanng next meeting

Mr. Lorenz promised to make sure
riders are not outside the track before
2 00 revving up their engines.

MotJDn by Councilman Biery support
by Councilman Vernon to delete sub-
section "c" and change subsection "0"
to read "ell and adopt this as the
amendment to the Mechanically
Propelled Vehicular RacUl9 Ordmance

Yeas Allen. BIery, Nichols, Vernon
Nays' Folino
Carned
CounCilman Folino requested a

written opinion from the C,ty Allorney
as to the legality 01 passing the
amendment after It was voted down,
since there was some uncertaanty as to
the procedure and thiS was why he
voted no

AMBULANCE SERVICE CIty
Manager explalOed that Novi
Ambulance on their own initIative have
proposed " contract for ambulance
serv.ce w.th the C.ty and Township, as
they have been answenng many.......calls
that General has not been able to
respond to

CounCilman Nichols asked for a copy
of the conlract between General and
NorhvJlle

ThiS Will be on the next agenda
DRAWBRIDGE PARKING ASSESS

MENT Mohon by CounCilman Folino
support by Counc,lman B,ery to

~'Northville
Continued from Page 3-C
half hour until someone came 1here to
unlock the gate, while parked 10 front of
hiS house

Mr Yant also pointed out that this
gate IS a source ot embarrassment to
him, because he has to block hIS
driveway, which is a very unfrtendly
situation

Pierson Dnve Isa private roaa With a
30 ft easement on each side, provid,ng
for mgress and egress from 7 Mile to
the Golt Club property, north. A tllie
search of the properhes was adVised
which would determine the mtent of the
easement

After much discussion. Mitchell
moved" supported by MacDonald that
the Supervisor have a meehng WIth the
BUlldmg OffiCIal and correspond back
With the parties. concerned Ayes All
Mohon carned

Straub moved, supported by
MacDonald to take Item No 4 of New
Business out of order Ayes All Molton
carfled

4 MR. JOHN KELLY· AGENT FOR
JOHN HANCOCK TO DISCUSS
"DEFERRED COMPENSATION".

Mr John Kelly appeared before the
Board 10 hopes of gettrng the Board's
approval to make available to the
employees the Deferred Compensation
Plan He had preViously made a
presentat10n to the Township
employees The Plan IS approved by the
IRS

Mrs Tegge stated that 6urnham and
Flower Agency is also getting involved
TO the "Deferred Compensahon Plan"
and that they would also like to talk to
the employees. Mr Mitchell wanted to
POlOtout that any time the employees of
the Township enter as a group IOto a
plan. our legal adVisor should check aU
contracts over to adVise POints of
co~cern, if nottothe Board, then to-the
employees, this only is a protective
measure because they are the
Townshlp's employees t

MacOonald moved. supported by
Tegge, that we defer any action on thiS
Deferred Compensatlon unhl we !'ear
from the gentlemen from Burnham and
Flower Ayes All Motion earned

4 WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
UTtLITY DAMAGE PREVENTION
ASSOC.

Mrs Mattison, Water & Sewer Office
Manager. allended the meeting Nov 13

at Consumer Power to Llvon,a
MacDonald moved, supported by

Mitchell to receive and file Ayes. All
Motion carned
OLD 6USINESS

1 DOG ORDINANCE • MORGAN.
Mr Morgan passed out correspon

dence on the Dog Ordmance
MacDonald moved. supported by
Tegge, to receive and file this Item, and
to have It plaCed on the agenda of the
next regular meeting. Ayes: All.
Mohon carned

2 UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
- STRAUB TO REPORT.

; Hair Sanctuary
means

Beautiful Hair
Bill

..suggests
an easy care Blow Cut
Style for the busy

~ Holiday Season.

J

authOrize the Mayor and <;Ierk to Sign
the assessment agreep1ent wllh the
Drawbndge y "

CounCIlman ....vernon suggested
CounCil not Imler IOto the agreE-ment
unhl the correct owners are known and
a copy of the corporate papers are
received

Motion and support were Withdrawn
by CounCIlmen Folino and Biery

Motion by CounCilman Folanosupport
by CounCilman Biery to alJthonze the
Mayor and Clerk to SIgn the
DrawbrIdge Assessment Agreement
upon approval of the City Attorney
Carried unanimously

In view of the lad there has been a
change m ownership, Councilman
Vernon asked what procedure IS to be
followed regardmg the EntertaInment
License for the Drawbndge

CIty Manager advls~ that the Police
Report has not been flied as yet

City Attorney recommended
adopting another resolutIOn and
sendmg a copy to Lansmg and one to
the present owners, wlthdrawmg prior
approvai on the baSIS that there are
'1lfferent owners and typos 01

...-entertalOnlent
City Attorney Will report on thiS tatpr

In the meeting
PARKING FUND CIty Manager

presented a resolution to establish a
Parkmg Fund to be used to prOVide
addltonal pubhc parkmg

Moflon by CounCilman Folino support
by CounCilman Vernon to adopt the
resoluhon to establish a Parkmg Fund
to be used to prOYlde addItional publiC
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parking
Motum by CounCilman Folino support

by CounCI'man Vernon to adopt the
resolution to establish a parkm9 fund

)'eas Allen, Foltno, Nichols, Vernon,
Abstained Biery, due to his
employment

Carned
AMENDMENT TO SIGN

ORDI NANCE CIty Manager
recommended CounCil amend the Sign
Ordmance based on the Zonlflg Board of
Appeals mterpretatlon that slgns on
publiC right of way or on public
property are Illegal

City Attorney questioned Section 6
702 ThiS scctson Will be diSCUSsedat the
next meetmg

Motion by CounCilman Vernon
support by CounCilman Folino to
amend on an emergency baSISSectaon
6108 eB) Carned unantmOusly

RESOLUTION ON DRAWBRIDGE
LiCENSE CIty Attornev read the
resolution regardlOg the Drawbndge
EntertaInment License

Mohon by Councilman Vernon
support by CounCilman Nichols to adopt
the resolution regard 109 the
Entertainment LIcense for the
Drawbndge Carned unanimously

CITY PARK DEDICATIONS ThIS
Item w,It be he'd over untrl the next
meetmg

TRAFFIC CONTROL ORDER ON
LINDEN ThIS ,tem Will be held over
vntll the next meettng

CENTER ST WEIGHT
LIMITATION ThiS WIll be Onthe next
agenda

APPOINTMENTS CounCil n. Viewed
the list of apPointments

Mutlon by Councilman Vernon
support by Councilman Folino to
apPOint Joan Hoffman as alternate 10
Jack Hoffman, DaVId Biery as
alternate 10Wallace Nichols on the CTS
StUdy CommJttee, with the Sf''1Jor
citizen alternate to be appollltr.rJ
Carried unanimously

CounCilman NiChOlS, noting the
suggested names for the BUIlding Code
Board of Appeals, pomted oot these
men are very actlve rn Clt).
developments and may have an apP':<J I

themselves
The other apPolOtmenls Will be helo

over until next meetmg
MISCELLANEOUS CIty Attorney

reported on a diSCUSSionWIth Mr
Bingham, Department of Publlc War'" s
regarding the sBOftdry "'ewer
connectIon They promIsed to '00 ..
more closely at the Situation

City Attorney explalOed that thp
Downs has decldetl to sue the Racli"' J

CommISSioner for 1975racing dates anO
has asked the CIty and the
Harnessmen'sAssaclatlon to file a br ,,'
supportmg thiS aellon

City Attorney asked " Council Na.,teJ
to file a brief an suppert cf the Bour-dary
Commlssion's deCISIon In tt'!
annexation laWSUit

MotIon by CounCilman Vernon
support by CounCilman Biery try file a
brief 10 the annexatt'bn on beJ,f)lf of the
Boundary Commlsston's deels 0'1
Carried unanimously

Councilman Vernon asked for EdlsQ'1

To~nship Minutes-
Mr Straub had talked With Mr

Gerrard on thIS matter and expJamed
that there are two ophons. namely, the
reimbursement plan and the contn
butory plan

Under the reImbursement plan, fhe
state will pay the ehglbJe JaJd off
employee the prescnbed rate, then thE"
Townshlpwlll reimburse the state. ThiS
could be the maximum of $106 for 26
weeks, however. under the eXIsting law
With the bad economIc condItIon, It
could be extended to 39 weeks

Under the contributory plan we would
payor controbute2 7 per cent Of the fIrst
$4200 Of salary which would amount to
$113 per employee per year ThIS rate
would be on elfect for 3 years. In the 4th
year the rate could be less, but no more,
depending on our unemployment
expenence

He further stated that 50 employees 's
the breaking pomt Over SO employees
the reImbursement WOUldbe the best,
under 50 employees the contributory
option appears to be the best
economically.

MacDonald moved, supported by
Straub that the Township of Northville
partlclpate In the contnbutory plan"
when the act takes effect and fHI out all
the approprrate forms prior to that
time Ayes. MacDonald. Straub,
Wnght, Tegge, MItchell. Schaeffer
Motion earned

3 DEPT. OF COMMERCE -
AMENDED REQUEST RESOLUTION
- MR. SHEEHAN.

MacDonald moved, sUPpOrted by
legge, that we confer in the change of
the amended application AyetS All
Matton carned Resolut,on 74·92
adopted

4 INSURANCE FOR GENERAL
AMBULANCE.

Insurance coverage for General
Ambulance had been sent to Mr
Morgan for evaluation ~ Mr~ Morgan
reported.

Coverage lOadequate
1 The name Insured should inClude

Ihe Cily 01 Northv,IIe and the Townsh,p
of NorthVille

2 The ambulance contract IS With
"General Ambulance" not Ihe persons ~
or entities named as "Name of
Insured"

MacDonald moved. sUPpOrted by
Mitchell that thiS Item be put back on
the agenda for the next meeting tor
Input from the attorney and also
diSCUSSionA (es AU Motron earned

5 DEPT. OF COMMERCE· LIQUOR
LICENSE FOR A. JAHN.

A request received from the Dept of
Commerce regarding approval of a
dance permit In con;unchon with a
Class C License located at 18130North
Ville Rd Mr Morgan Cited Regulation
14. re DanCing entertainment and
permits

MItchell moved, supported by
MacDonald that the Board forward thIS
request to our Chief of Police and have
It appear on the next regular meeting
agenc1a Ayes All Mohon carned

Cflair
CSanctuarr

•••

477·5231

I.
rwic Mills

Nylon Shag's
• Super Nicei ~ $399
• Long Wearing (\0 Sq.
• Many ColonComp. at $6.49 Vd.

NYLON PlUSHE
• Decorator Colon ~ $4"
• Eaty to Vacuum (\0
• 10Ve.. w_ Guarant.. Sq.

A SUf'II HOT DIAl Yd•

Unreal!
GUlIEST
..... '01
NOaMMLY
~ sq. yd.

thN ...... 'ry$1!!.,.......,

Many
Mar. Not

~
t

YOUR H E
• HHYy Plush Shags ~
• Sculptured Shags (\0 $499• Tight Nylon Tweech Sq.

Values to $ .95 Vd.
• 5 Yeor Laber Guarantee
• Immecllate Installation
• Quality Workmanship

NOW$l~~D.
..... mall $1.95 ..... 'yd.

COMMERQAl NYLONS

$392
Yd.

• Level Loop & Tight
• Super Long W_lng
• Good few 8ca_nh,

KitcheN, Offices Etc.

NOBODY BEATS MY PRICEIl

CARY'S CARPET CO.
MON. & THUIlS.

10AM.9PM
TUIS •• WID,· FI ... SAT.

10 AM· 6 PM.

6 SUPPLEMENT ALLOCATION
UNDER TITLE II _

Mrs Tegge state<rthat NorthVIlle
TownshIp has been allocated $12,442 00.
less $31100 the County uses for
admlOlstratlon costs, and thiS runs to
June 1976

Mitchell moved, supported by
MacDonald that the Board suppOrt the
program and add it fo the end Of the
present program Ayes MacDonald ..
Straub, Wnght, Tegge... Mitchell,
Schaeffer Mohon carried

7 BUDGET - REPORT FEDERAL
REVENUE SHARING • PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT

MacDonald moved, supported by
Straub to table Itern No 7 under Old
BUSinessand Hem No 2 under New
Busmess, and to be placed on the
agenda for the next regular meetmg
Ayes AU Motion carried
NEW BUSINESS

1 DON THOMSON - TO DISCUSS
RECREATION DIRECTOR.

Straub moved... supported by
MacDonaJd to table thIS ,fern to the next
regular meeting Ayes All Motion
carned

a) MacDonald moved, supported by
Straub to recognize Mrs Perez Ayes
All MotIon carned

Mrs Perez stated that 1he people of
Gerald Street were obeymg the rule
that any new traIler that IS moved off a
piece of land cannot be put back on She
said Mr Bonner was not abiding, as
thiS week he had put 3 trailers on hiS
property Mrs Perez stated that he
does thIS when the people 01 the
Township are off work. or on hohdays
or weekends

She also stated that she called the
Wayne Co Health Dept to come out
and look at the place north of her
property, where Mr Bonner has 8

JraJl~ PreVIous court actlo~;-vas
_ t"..chscuSSed
lr ~ " - •

Mr Wnght stated that the Township
will have our attorney look mto the
matter and take any legal achon that IS
necessary

3 H B S189 "MR STRAUB WILL
REPORT

Mr Straub stated that WIth thIS bill
the legislature Will tncrease the penalty
on deltnquent taxes, from 11'2 per cent to
34 per cent per month The reason for
thIS IS that the County Will set up a
RevolvlOg Fund When the delinquent
tax rolls are turned over to the County
as near March 1as poSSible,the County
WIll pay the Township 100 per cent from
the delinquent list that they have on the
roilS,. they would keep the collection
fees, etc The Township would get the
whole roll back within the tax y~ar or
very shortly after

MacDonald moved, supported by
MitcheU to adopt a resoluhon approv·
109 House Bin 5189 Similar to the
resolutIOn adopted by the City of
Plymouth Ayes' MacDonald, MItchell.
Wright, Tegge. Schaeffer Motion
carned ResoJuhon 7493 adopted
RECOMMENDATIONS

1 AWARD OF BIDS FOR W-7 -
FRANKLIN FIRST ST. WATER
MAINS

MacDonald moved, supported by
Schaeffer that Royal Excavatrng Inc
be awarded the bId WIth the under-
standing that If there ISan over run of
the proiect cost over $18,300 00 that that
money be paid from the available water
and sewer funds Ayes MacDonald,
Schaeffer, Tegge, Mitchell, Straub
Abstasn: Wright. Motion earned
Resolutron 74 94 adopted
APPOINTMENTS

1 TWO APPOINTMENTS FOR RE-
CREATION COMMiSSION

MacDonald moved, supported by
StraUb to appotnt Jim Armstrong to the
Recreation Comm,S$lon Ayes AU
Mohon carned

MacDonald moved, supported b)
Straub to appo'nt Robert M Mandell to
the Recreation CommiSSion Ayes All
Motion carried .-

2 TWO APPOINTMENTS FOP
PLANNING COMMISSION

Mitchell moved, supported by
MacDonald that Mr Bowlby be
reapPointed to the Planntng CommlS
sian Ayes All Motton earned
ANY NEW BUSINESS THAT MAY
PROPERLY eE BROUGHT BEFORE
THE BOARD

a) Mr Wnght said he had apPOinted a
commrttee to study and evaluate the
Township flOanclal SituatIon He
suggested the appointment of Johll
MacDonald as the Chi:urman RIchard
Mitchell Trustee, Joseph Straub
Treasurer. Trustee Elect Chuci<
Rosenberg, Trustee Elect James
Nowka.

MacDonald moved. supported by
Straub that the committee be set up as
suggested by tne SupervIsor Ayes
Wnght, StraUb, MacDonald. Tegge
Schaeffer Nays Mitchell Mctlol"'
carned. Mr Mitchell wanted to pornt
out to the public that all the speCial
meet lOgs and regular meeh'1gs are
held 10 the NorthVille Township Hdll
and that all the meetrngs held art:
public and not "secret meetings'

b) Mr. Morgan reported that Moblllie
are no fonger Involved," attemptlllg to
obtam an easement for a sewer across
the DeHoCo property for the proposed
Moblhfe Est Sub on the IJOka Georoe
property of 6 Mile Rd and Ridge. also
Moblhfe have term mated their aaree
ment involVing thiS property

StraUb moved, supported by
MacDonald to adlourn the meetu"'g
Ayes All Motion carned

Meeting adjourned at 10 30

Margaret H Tegge.
Clerk

From our

collection ...
for

collectors

Et Cetera

On Sale No'v
for

Holiday Giving
Save 10 to 200/0

~9

~~
~[J~~
,'f --

Table Top Bool.. Stand
No\, $15

These designs from Drexel's
famous collection have been
chosen with you in mind
A display cabinet with elegant
hand painted decoration hall
chest for your entrance. a
book stand for the den.. a
accent table for the living room
or 3 desk and chair for Dad
These are just some of choH'e Items
we reduced the price on
(or this special sale.

Be sure and stop by ror beautiful showroom
and see a II the wonderful items yro can choose
from in order 10 complete your holiday gift list.
Our professional Interior Designers will help

111 your selection. Make yror home an extra
special place. to be this holiday season!

Bankamericard, Master-Charge
or our own customer charge

of course.

• Ray Interiors furnishings for distiflc/il'C hOllle.1

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 blks. S. of Grand River off Farminqton Rd)
Phone 476·7272. Monday, Thursday, Friday till 9 P.M.

Lily Table Now $135

Rc.specTfullySUbmitted,
PatriCia Q.alda

THE OTHER SIIlE OF THE (!!jOOIIT/UN
it'S unlramr.1ed. uncrowded
afldfun

BE READY TO TOUR
WffH A COMPLETESKI PACKAGE

EqUipment and clothlOg
For the e'ltlre famIly

lay-A-WaYB Available

$~4JS ~
Frain florway, SWGdllfs. finl.nd

PackaQa pnces
Includes SkiS Poles BlIldmgs
Heel Riser
TllIklno waxba,c)
Rschsr(no w.' ba'c)
Fisuhor{Perm basp.\

BOI'lIlA2000
BllIIllJl18IJO
Top~ Tur,letl
TOPPEH20
SPlTltElrl
ESGE~
all lIoms can be
separately

r,7l")
92"
72~il
74"
76"
66"
64"
61s•

73U

purchaspd

f
'24"
36"
36"
22"

FAll(
FAlK
TYROL
Junior Boots

~~~!
'9" I
16"\
Hi" I

pm.lts
BAMBOO
I\lUMlIIUfl1
flilHlGLAS

'8"

9" I8"
3,,1-----_._-_/

r
CRDSS -COU~TRY\

CLOTHES
• MS!l--WomOfl

XCKNICKERS '12"
I XC TOPS 21'0
\ XC WIfjOBnEAKE~S 16")
'--
f~~~~ L-~&1
Ilf '.ill _"I~j f..::::f;Jl

~ ~}tES··IBASES
Durn on Air dry

WAXES··all colors
WAXIIEMOVER

COllKS & SCIlAI'EIlS
,-_"_ll_A~CESS~:- •..-/ I

I

(fOR TMEUTTll: OPlEj i
MUS ANIl
BINDINGS ~2750

~

--- _ ..~IlBmlS--iN1HRUCTIOIiS

Cross Coufllry films aVJlldLle
fm qroups and clubs

Courtesy of thr VIhmq Shop~-- ...._ ..-._-""c--------J(IN Sill[
lfiV.t.ldSlm

SKIS '19u
1l!J(llS 9 •..-..- .._-~.....-__ ..---
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Nothing Routine About Trip
Continued from Page 3-C

must have looked pretty
blank... they added "it
certainly is the hospitality
state ..'

Mter a short two hour
snooze there was more coffee
to -serve and finally the
announcement that the roads
were open. People moved out,
anxious to get home. In Albion
they said the storm wasn't
nearly as bad as they've had
before ... last year they took
care of people for three days.
At any rate, they're a great
group of people and deserve a
great deal of praise and
thanks for their work.

We arrived home to find
that our neighbors had plowed
out our driveway. Under any
other circumstances, it would
have been time for a party.
But we had just learned of the
tragic death of Sylvia and Val
Vangieson's son-in-law, Lt.
Bruce Orr. Sheryl and Bruce
were just married last
September and were living in
Pensacola, Florida.

Bruce was on a training
mission on a Navy Air Force
plane that crashed at Kellogg
Field in Battle Creek. Our
feelings of sympathy seem so
small at a time like this.

MEMORIAL PLAQUE-Dedication services
are plamied Saturday at 11a.m. for the new
plaque which has been placed on the rock at
Wixom city hall. Presented to the city' by
Post 3952 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the plaque says it is given "in dedication to

the devoted men and women who faithfully
served their country in all. wars with
courage, honor and self sacrifice." The rock
was donated to the city in late April by the
VFW Post, which uncovered it in their
parking lot.

Be Ed Roehowiak's
guest at NBD\
~ Seven Mile-
NorthviUe Offiee
Deeember 2-6
and join in
Projeet DELE

• You can see NBD's newest branch office, offering drive-in
banking and convenient parking, designed with your comfort
and banking needs in mind.

• You can walk through NBD's Project HELP (Help En-
force Loss 'Prevention) Mobile Unit loaded with displays of
practical way~ for property owners to safeguard their homes,
automobiles, other valuables, and small businesses.

• You also can have your valuables marked and registered
through your local police officials who, in cooperation with
other law enforcement agencies, are participating in the
nation-wide program, "Operation Identification:'

8 Mile

6 Mile
, ....... k@\ "w., &&G. ,tiS . ",~1 ~

And while you9rethere..•
you get an opportunity to estimate the number
of pennies in our giant plastic piggy bank. Come
the closest and the 18" G .E. Portable Color TV
Set is yours.
Banking Hours Lobby Drive-In

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Drive-Tn open Saturdays 10 serve you beller.

9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
9: 30 a.m.-7: 30 p.m. 8: 30 a.m.-7: 30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.-I :00 p.m.

It
Member FDIC

Making banking betterfor}OO.

Wereservethe right
to limit quantities.
Prices & Items eff-
ectIve at Kroger In
NorthVille Mon. Dec.
2 thru Sun. Dec. 8,
None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1974. The
Kroger Co.

...


